
London, July 3—Everything pointa td 
a satisfactory if somewhat prolonged con
valescence of the king. Jjfc is expected 
that the bulletins regarding his condition 
will soon be reduced to one a day. Small 
crowds now haunt the bulletin boards at 
Buckingham Palace throughout the night 
and all his majesty’s doctors axe oow able 
to attend tn the more pressing portioe 
of their private practices. Sir Frederick 
Treves absented himself from the palace 
today tk> attend the wedding of his onljfl 
daughter to Major Bad cliff.

A number of coronation guests left Lon
don today, including the Grown Prince 
of Norway and Prince Komatsu, of Japan. 
Both were seen off by gatherings of dis
tinguished persons at the station.

A striking scene was witnessed today; & 
big brake loaded with Fijian soldiers drew 
up in front of the palace. The men were 
bare-legged and -bareheaded; their frizzy 
hair was long and dyed, and with their 
white cotton skirts and quaint tonics, 
they presented a strange spectacle. In 
front of the palace the Fijians in their 
native tongue solemnly intoned a hymn o£ 
intercession composed for the occasion.

Liverpool, July 3—A portion of the con
tingent of Canadian troops sent to Eng** 
land to take pant in the coronation fes
tivities is returning home on the Allan 
steamer Tunisian, which suite for Mont" 
reajl; today- The soldiers were accorded 
an enthusiastic reception here this after
noon and were entertained at luncheon 
by it he lord mayor in thte town hall.

The following bulletin was posted at 
Buckingham Palace at 7 p. m.i “His ma
jesty had a comfortable day. His general 
condition is still further improved as the 
wound now causes him comparatively, 
little pain.

(6gd.) TREVES, LAKING, BARLOW.”
Henry Irving Receives Colonials.

With the satisfactory progress of the 
king, a large number of the unofficial 
coronation functions are being carried out 
with the greatest brilliance. The Indian 
and colonial guests of the country ar^- 
being feted and' entertained on all sid*s. 
Henry Irving gave an elaborate reception 
in their honor on the stage of the 
Lyceum Theatre tonight, after the per
formance of Faust. The theatre was 
beautifully adorned and illuminated, and 
the 800 guests present included all official, 
literary and artistic London.

In addition to the performance at the 
Opera tonight, when a very brilliant au
dience assembled for the London debut 
of Miss Mary Garden, from Paris, who 
made a most successful appearance in 
Massinet’s “Manon,” 
were' given by Mrs. John W- Ma-cKay 
and Mrs. Adair- The guests at the latter 
function included the Duke and Duchess 
of Connaught and Madame Nordica sang.
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DROWNED IN THE
NASHWAAK RIVER,

Sad Fatality—Colonel Wadmore As
sorties Command of R. C. R.

IFredericton, July 3—(Special)—A sad 
drowning accident occurred here this 
morning by which a young man named 
McAloon, aged 19 years, lost his life. The 
unfortunate fellow instead of going by way 
of the bridge attempted to cross the 
Naslhwaak river on a log- The current was 
swift and he slipped from the log into 
the river, striking his head as he fell. 
On account of the strong current it ifl 

than probable that the body was 
carried out to the main river.

Lieutenant Colonel Wadmore, wife an I 
family, arrived this evening. Colonel Wad- 

command of the R. C* R-

more

more assumes 
here forthwith*

Rev. Dr. Laing, of the Halifax Ladies' 
College, arrived in the city tonight and 
will spend tomorrow in the interest of 
his college. Tomorrow evening he goes to 
St. Stephen, thence to Montreal. He is 
on his annual tour.

•A

TORONTO INSPEC
TOR’S RESIGNATION,

J, L Hughes Definitely Say* it Must Be 
Accepted.

July 3,*-(Special)—J. L, 
r inspector of Toronto pub-

Torotito,
Hughes, senior 
lie schools, has definitely announced that 
his resignation, tendered some months 
ago, must be accepted by the board, as 
he has signed a binding contract for 
three years to write educational works. 
Hughes will probably take up Jus rest- 
deuce in the United State*
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KING’S DOCTORS 
CAN NOW ATTEND 

OTHER PATIENTS,
All Points to Satisfactory, If 

Prolonged, Convalescence 
of His Majesty.

ONE BULLETIN A DAY.

More Coronation Guests Leaving 
London—Fijians in Front of Buck-; 
ingham Palace Intone Hymn of 
Intercession—Canadians Sail from 
Liverpool for Home.
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are numerous .washouts on the rail roads, 

resulting seriouslly. At Rochester a 
Michigan Ocnitrail freight was ditefhed, 
two people killed and three injured. 
Trains were late on all reads. In the 
southwestern part of the state the storm 
assumed tihe proportions of a cyclone and 
several persons were fatally injured in 
the wrecks of houses. Great damage was 
done the western Michigan fruit crop.

At Flint the rainfall caused Swart® 
and Thread creeks to overflow and the 
southern portion of the city is flooded. 
Several factories are submerged. The 
Fhat river is also out of its banks and 
the Lewis paper mill iis under water and 
in danger of being stwept away. Two 
bridges across the river are in danger. The 
total loss will aggregate nearly $100,000. 
Port Huron is without means of trans
portation, the railways and inter-urban 
lines being tied up. The southern por
tion of OiwosSo is flooded.

Tn Detroit 2.28 inches of rain fell last 
night, but comparatively little damage was 
done.

CANADIANS IN LONDON, CRITICIZINGBa.ik on interest at 3& per cent, is $2,- 
010.02 and was derived from the llockin 
bequest of 1896 Of $1,000, and Ketclmni 
bequest of $800 in 1897. The balance of 
$800 from the lire insurance formed a por
tion of the money of the deposit. It is 
in the name of the Deaf and Dumb Insti
tution. Know no reasoa why the pay
ment of rents (was discontinued, nor of 
own knowledge that the rents were ever 
accounted for afterwards. Never handled 
any of the subscription collected and was 
in no way responsible for tl}e collections 
made by the agents of the institution. 
The government grant for building pur
poses did not go through the treasurer’s 
hands. Witness did not prepare the an
nual statement which appeared in 'the re
ports from year to year. Messrs. Spur- 
den and Creed wore the auditors. The 
taxes contained in the entry for $35.62 
were paid on the order of A. F. Wood- 
bridge. Do not know whose taxes these 
were. Never paid any taxes before or 
afterwards. The account of James Howie, 
tailor, for $39.10 was paid on order of 
Mr. Woodbridge; in like manner the ac
counts of Oliver Burden and William 
Burdiftt & Co 
dealers, for $56.75 and $12.75 respectively. 
The latter was paid on a draft accepted 
by Mr. Woodbridge. Mr. Woodbridge 
has no private account with my dlrm as far 
as known. Have supplied goods to the 
institution. Mr. Woodbridge received tiie 
bill for the goods. (He also received all 
the bills . and vouchers for the amounts 
paid on his order. In 1887 Doctor Brown 
was paid $80.00 for medical services. It 

Woodibridge’s note in ifavor of Doc
tor Brown. Have no knowledge why this 
payment was made ; merely paid it be- 

Mr. Woodbridge ordered me to do 
so. Have no record, entry or knowledge, 
official or personal, of any property which 
the institution possesses. Do not know 
whether the institution owns any farm, 
building or any other property. Receive 
no remuneration. Was not paid even the 
postage bills.

CAPTURE TOWN 
AFTER EIGHT 

OF FOUR DAYS,

FINANCES OF 
DEAF AND DUMB

one

HUBEI POLICYBRITISH PUBLIC REGRET DEPARTURE 
OF THE CONTINGENT.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier at Garden Party Given 
by Baroness Burdett-Coutts — Special 
Theatrical Performances in Honor of the 
Premiers-Temps Predicts Failure of Im
perial Conference.

I

Lord Cranborne Replies to 
Questions of Sir Charles 

Dilke and Others,

The Venezuelan Revolutionists 
Triumph Against President 

Castro’s Forces.

Treasurer Chestnut Examined 
Before Commission at 

Fredericton,
Montreal, July 3—(Special)—A London 

cable to the Star says: “Much to t'hc dis
appointment of many troopers and the 
general British public, who have seen far 
too little of them, Lieutenant-Colonel 
Pellatb and most of the Canadian conting
ent left Alexandra Palace this morning to 
embark on the Tunisian for Quebec- The 
return of the troops is explained by the 
business engagement^ of many members 
of tihe contingent.
“Lieutenant Turnerrw'ho -was thrown from 

his horse at the queen’s review, had a 
narrow escape, but is now recovered, and 
sails on the Tunisian.

“The Canadian mounted men are much 
chagrined because so few of them are 
allowed, to appear on horseback-

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Canadian 
premier,
Ooutt’s garden party today.

“The leading theatres are arranging speci
al performances in honor of the premiers. 
George Alexander, the actor-manager, will 
entertain them on Saturday with Paolo 
Francesca. Sir Frederick Borden is spend
ing the day in bed, suffering from fatigue-

“It is generally 'believed that Hon- Mr- 
Fielding has been offered and declined 
knighthood, in recognition of his share of 
the preferential tariff ”

Toronto, July 3—(Special)—The Tele
gram's cables from London say: “ The 
Temps of Paris predicts failure of the 
imperial conference- It regards as danger
ous the experiment of zollverein, federa
tion or even permanent council.

“New Zealand has determined to ap
point commercial agents in Britain and 
other parts of Europe and also in South 
Africa.

“Opinion prevails among the Canadians 
(here that Canadian appointments should 
not be politicians or men selected on ac
count of political pull, but experienced 
business men thoroughly posted on all 
branches of Canadian industry.

“New Zealand and Australia are likely 
to send a team to the Dominion Rifle As
sociation meeting in August to compete 
for the Palma prize.

“At six o’clock this evening the Tuni
sian steamed into the Mersey with the 
Canadian contingent homeward bound.”

FRENCH SHORE MATTER.LED BY MENDOZA.THIS TOOK ALL DAY.
agricultural implement

Government Would Be Glad to 
Settle Newfoundland Question— 
Britain Not to Blame’ for Want 
of Understanding With Russia— 
Policy In China.

Government Troops Nearly All Cap
tured—Body of 4,500 Insurgents 
Now to March Upon Valencia— 
Planning Also Attack Upon Porto 
Cabello.

TO MEET AT HALIFAXStatement Satisfactory As to Funds 
Handled by Him—Payments Were 
Made on Orders from Superin
tendent Woodbridge—T he Pro
ceedings in Uetail.

i

There Will Be 300 from Ontario and 
Quebec at the Convention,

Toronto, July 3.—(Special) —The Can
adian Manufacturers Association has de
cided to send S. M. Wickett, of Toronto, 
to the Yukon as a special commissioner 
to report upon trade conditions there 
and arrange for Canadian firms to -lace 
their goods on the market. Mr. Wickett 
will leave here July 14.

The secretary of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association announces that at least 
300 delegates from Ontario and Quebec 
will attend the annual convention at Hali
fax in August.

was invited to Baroness Burdett- London, July 3—When the vote for the 
foreign office came up in tiie house of com
mons this afternoon the government’s 
foreign policy came in for considerable

Port of Spain, Trinidad, B. W. I., July 
3.—News has reached here that after four 
days’ fighting the town of Barquisimeto in 
the State of Lara, Venezuela, has been 
captured by revolutionists under General 
Luciano Mendoza.

General Mendoza, who reappeared in 
active operations, was assisted by Gen
erals Solagnie, Pancho, Batalla and Au- 
laer. The government troops were near
ly all captured. One hundred of them, 
however, escaped with Gonzales Paeheco, 
(governor of Lara, in the direction of Tru
jillo. Four Venezuelan officers and Gen. 
Lakela, the chief in command at Bar
quisimeto, escaped to the seaport of Tacas.

Gen. Jacinto Lara has been appointed 
governor of Barquisimeto by the revolu
tionists.

This new victory is believed to prove 
once again the vitality of the revolution 
against President Castro. Revolutionists, 
who are estimated1 to number 4,500 men, 
are now marching on Valencia, in the 
state of Caralbobo, which is 40 miles away. 
Valencia will probably be attacked within 
ten days. The whereabouts of General 
Matos, the leader of the revolution, is 
absolutely unknown to the Venezuelan 
government.

According to the latest reports from 
Porto Cabello, the telephone and tele
graph lines connecting that port with 
Valencia,' were cut eight days ago and 
traffic on the Eilglish railroad between 
these points has been interrupted for the 
last three days. Tt is believed that the 
revolutionists avili shortly attack and cap
tura Porto Cabello.

Fredericton, July 3.—(Special)—The in
vestigation into the affairs of the Deaf 
and Dumlb Institution was continued to-

au.-e

day. The whole day was taken up by 
Henry Uhedtnut, treasures', in giving his 
testimony. His books, which cover only 
the expenditure of the monies received 
from tire government and county grants,

found in splendid order* and the To Hr. Gregory, 
vouchers, etc., connected therewith were jQ rep]y to A. J. Gregory, K. C., wit- 
in order. Mr. Chestnut does not receive neS3 ga;j <iid not knew of any one be- 
the monies subscribed throughout the ;ng re^o^ble for the debts of the m-- 
provinces, these are received by Mr. 8tTtutio:i except it be Mr. Woodbridge. 
Woodbridge and disbursed by him. At Nevol. thought anything about the enter- 
various times during the inquiry today be- jge being property of Woodbridge. 
side the counsel and parties interested, ~ t kndlv that Woodbridge has ac- 
the following gentlemen were present :
Justice Gregory, G. T. Whelpley, Havc- 
flock Coy, H. C. Creed, G. Ernest Pow- 

and Aibel C. Clark, of Hartford 
(Conn.), the interpreter employed by the

criticism. Sir Charles Dilke (Advanced 
Radical), said he wanted to know if there 
had been any real negotiations with 
France looking to the settlement of the 
French Shore (Newfoundland) dispute, 
and declared that British recognition of 
French rights to the Hinterland' of Tri
poli endangered the traditional friendship 
of Great Britain and Italy. The new ar
rangements between France and Italy, 'he 
further asserted, had entirely upset the 
British situation in the Mediterranean and 
Eastern Europe. They had been made in 
order to put the screws on Great Britain- 
The feebleness of the government’s policy 
in China showed the absence of a presid
ing mind.

Sir Charles ako referred to the hos
tility to Russia involved in the Japanese 
alliance and he advocated that a clear 
•definition of the respective interests of 
Great Britain and Russia could possibly be 
secured by some sort of an arrangement 
with the Czar himself-

He asked if there was any secret under
standing with Germany regardng her 
■access to the Persian Gulf, urged the 
fostering of friendship with Fiance, and 
concluded with moving a reduction of the 
salary of the foreign secretary, Lord 
Lansdowne.

Thomas Gilbson Bowles (Conservative), 
seconded the motion. He regretted the 
•subserviency of the foreign office towards 
Germany, declaring she was the disturbing 
influence in China and that Emperor 
William’s telegram to Mr. Kruger was 
largely responsible for the feeling which 
produced the Boer war.

Henry Norman (Liberal) wanted to 
know if the government realized that 
Germany had practically secured exclusive 
rights in the Shan Tung peninsula and 
Russia had a complete monopoly of the 
enormously valuable mines of Mongolia.

During a general reply, the under secre
tary for the foreign office, Lord Cran- 
borne, declared that the great questions 
affecting Newfoundland' were not being 
allowed to sleep. They were perpetually 
before the foreign offices of both countries- 
The government would be exceedingly 
glad to settle the Newfoundland question 
but it was very difficult because of a com
plexity of interests over which the Brit
ish government had no control.

Regarding Russia, Lord Cranborne said 
the fault of Great Britain that

were

THE COAL STRIKE.
counted for rents, but believe they are n 
tire reports. Presume the institution 
owned the Botsford property. It is more 
than a building. Do not know how it is 
utilized. Mr. Woodbridge was principal 
of the institution and on, his order tire 
money was paid. Woodbricige kept a 
separate set ef books and ac ouata and 
made up the annual statement. In doing 
so he examined the books of witness. 
The managing committee do not accept 
the responsibility for the debts contract
ed. G. T. Whelpley was .the chief man 
who disposed of the building fund and 
took charge of the operations, i The 
eliecques for expenses were signed by the 
late Ghief Justice Alien, G. T. Whelpley, 

The cheques and bank

Mitchell Back at Headquarters—Rowdyism 
in Places.

CIS

Wilkeebarre, Pa., July 3.—President 
Mitchell arrived here late this afternoon. 
He said he thought there was no change 
in the anthracite strike. In Illinois he 
brought the operators and miners together 
in one of the hit ominous districts and 
now peace reigns there. At Saginaw 
(Mich.), he said he arranged matters so 
•that an early settlement of the differ
ences between the operators and miners 
will in all probability take place.

It is reported in coal circles that as 
Soon as the strike was over, Coxe & 
Bros., at Driifton, intended to give their 
employes a ten per cent, voluntary in
crease.

Harrisburg, Pa., July 3.—Twenty strik
ers were arrested at Williamstown today 
for interfering with non-uniqn men at 
work. Serious trouble is threatened in 
the region.

Shamokin, Pa., July 3.—A mob of un
known men stormed the Greenougli col
liery today, hurled stones and clubs 
through the windows. Watchman William 
Rhoades opened fire at them with a re
volver and they fled.

crown.
J, D. Phinney, Q. C., handed in orders 

in council of 21 December, 1388, and 14 
May, 1889, referring to management of 
the institution.
Decides Against Mr. Gregory.

A. J. Qiregory, K. C., asked the com
missioner for -his decision in ordering the 
jrartioulars regarding the immoral charges.

Commissioner Barry said lie could not see 
that lie had any power over the persons 
making the charges and if he made an order 
lie had no power to compel them to obgy. 
lie could see no good reason for having 
the particulars supplied and he had no 
power or authority over the people making 
the charges to the government.

and witness, 
books «how all -the expenditure n con
nection with the building oL the lnstitu- 

The annual reports prepared by) 
submitted to

AMNESTY TO FILIPINOS,tion.
Principal Woodbridge 
the managing committee before printing.

-were

Mr. Chestnut Csikd.
J. D. PMnney called Heury Chestnut. 

On examination he stated that he has 
been treasurer of the Deaf and Dumb In
stitution since 1887. G. A. l’erley was 
his predecessor and on his death thought 
that upon the suggestion and at the re
quest of Hon. A. G. Blair he accepted 
the position of treasurer. Have attended 
the meetings of the managing committee 
with fair regularity. Took part in dis
cussion of the committee when present. 
Upon taking office had no knowledge of 
the financial position of the institution, 
but got some information of a general 
character at later meetings. The only 
funds controlled by the witness were the 
government and county grants. The be
quests came to him indirectly. Some do

it ewe to him directly from Rev. 
Baird through

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT FORMALLY 
DECLARES RESTORATION 

OF PEACE.

To Mr. Slipp.
Mr. Chestnut, in reply to A. R. S'ipp, 

stated lie bad been a member of com
mittees. which appeared before the gov
ernment asking for financial assistance. 
He had never visited the institution. Did 
net make up the county grants. Did not 
know if they came before the board. 
Never knew Mr. Woodbridge operated a 
.farm, nor knew the source of the vege
tables supplied the institution. Did not 
know itiic cond.tions of the Hockin nor 
of the Ketchum bequests. Never asked 
Mr. Woodbridge for rents. They were 
not paid and asked no questions. Have 
no other entry referring to taxes, but the

Was

FOUND EXPLORERS
IN SORE STRAITS, Places the Islands Under Civil Control, 

Extends General Amnesty to Those Who 

Have Been in Rebellion —Three Orders 

and Proclamations Issued.
DeWitt and Companion Going Over

land Across Asia in Distress on 
Bering Sea Shore.

UNITED STATES AND SPAIN.
Washington, July 3—The pits.dent lias 

formally declared the restoration of peace 
in the Philippine Archipelago. He has 
placed the islands under civil control and 
has extended general amnesty to the 
Filipinos who have been in rebellion. 
These three tilings, marking one of the 
moat important chapters in the Philip
pines’ history, -were accomplished through 
the issue of three orders and pr/x Luna
tions, one by the president over his own 
signature, extending amnesty; one through 
Secretary Root, 'by the president's order, 
relieving General Chaffee from his dutaes 
a.i military governor, and a third which 
takes the shape of a general order ad
dressed to the entire army of the United 
States in which Secretary Root -takes oc
casion to express the president’s high 
appreciation 
plished both in Cuba and in the Philip
pines.

Treaty of Amity Signed, but Text With-
Nome, Alaska, June 19—Via San Fran

cisco, July 3.—.Opt; in Cottle of the 
whaler William Baylies, who arrived from 
the north today, reports succoring Harry 
He Wiud't and his companion, George 
(Harding, who were in distress on the 
si lore of Bering Sea. Dcwindt and Bard- 
§ng left Paris last December, intending to 
make an overland journey across Asia to 
America via Bering Straits. They travel
ed to Yatudk in Siberia and proceeded 
thence by reindeer team to Mijni Koly- 
minsk, the two most northern settlements 
in Russia, and from there they traveled 
more than 1,500 miles.

Captain Cottle found the explorers at 
Whadyiiuk, an uninhabited country, visit
ed occasionally by passing whalers. De
vi mit and Handing were in a sorry plight. 
Their provisions were almost gone and 
they had reached the coast only to find 
(that the ice had gone out of the straits 
and that it was impossible to accomplish 
the perilous feat of crossing Bering Strait 
on the ice. The Captain supplied them 
with provisions and states that he be
lieves they will make their way across in a 
native skin beat.

held.mentioned to Mr. Phinney.
consulted in selection of teachers.

one 
never
Bdievcd Mr. "Woodbridge did. that work. 
Do not knrnv of any care in which Mr. 
Wood budge gave an order on him ex
cept for the purposes of the institution. 
Know nothing of the development of the 
institution.

nations 
Isaac .
1888 and 1889. Received oho a checque 
from B. Levin & Go. for 810. During 
1887, 1838 and 1891 the rents for houses 
and pasturage were paid to witness by 
Mr. Woodbridge. Know no reason why 
the payment of rents ceased. Had no 
knowledge of the source of the rents paid 
by Mr. Woodbridge. The board of man
agement never informed him the source 
of the rents nor had he any information 
as to the property belonging to the in
stitution. The building was destroyed in 
1897. The insurance oil the furniture of 
$1,000, was paid to him by Mr. Wood- 
bridge. Received also $810 from iusur- 

on the building, being bal
ai ter paying the 

The $1,000 and $10 passed to 
rent account and the $800 was placed on 
deposit. Do not know if $1,000 from in
surance was employed for repurchase of 
furniture. Paid out money on the older 
of A. F. Wbodbridge, and had np know
ledge! of the details, etc., of the accounts, 
as never saw them and never investigated 
them. The expenditure of the funds was 
made edtirely on the order of Mr. Wood- 
tbridge- When Mr. Woodbridge wanted 

he would make an order in bis 
name and witness gave him a cheque

Washington, July 3—Secretary Hay to
day received a cablegram, from Minister 
Bellamy Sborer at Madrid announcing 
that the Spanish minister for foreign af
fairs and himself, today_ signed a treaty 
of amity between the United States and 
Spain. The text of the treaty will not 
be made public now, tout in general terms 
it is one of the standard treaties of amity, 
commerce and navigation which have been 
used with little modification toy the 
United States government for the past 15 
years.

Mr. Stover also is engaged in the nego
tiations of an extradition treaty.

Rev. Mr. Munvatt in
it was not
an understanding between them had not 
been reached. The question of the relations 
between Great Britain and Italy was very 
important. Great Britain had no designs 
on Tripoli. She was 
maintain the status quo and intended to 
adhere to treaty obligations concerning 
Tripoli as well as other matters. The 

was founded on

Re-examined.
Re-examined by J. D. Phinney, 1C. G., 

Don’t know who selected the members ot 
the managing committee. The name would 
come up at a meeting and would be talk
ed over among the members. Lack pro
testant denomination is represented on 
the board. There was a dilticuMy fre-

Do not

only anxious to

agreement with Japan 
mutual interests- Therefore it has been 
a strong foundation.

Iiord Cranborne further remarked he 
did not believe Giiina was likely to be 
misled by the advances of various powers* 
She knew it was the true policy of Great 
Britain to maintain the integrity of China 
and increase her resources.

Lord Cranborne quoted the denial of 
the German imiierial chancellor, Count 
Von Buelow, that Germany had exclusive 
rights in Shan Tung, and claimed there
fore that the door remained open- As to 
a Russian concession in the Pei Ho Val
ley the government, said Lord Cranborne, 
was not in a position to say Russia was not 
entitled to a concession, but, when it came 
to the question of the site and area there
of, Great Britain had a deal to say and 
said it with considerable effect.

As to the Chinese indemnity being a 
gold debt, tiie govenrment could not re
cede from its position but sympathized 
with China and some ameliorations might 
be granted. It was hopeless to expect the 
total abolition of the Likin stations in 
China, but it was confidently hoped to 
be able, by a fiscal arrangement, to relieve 
foreign trade of tins enormous burden.

The wrar secretary, Mr. B rod rick, in
formed Jasper Tally (Nationalist) that he 

not aware that a number of Irisli-

qucntly of obtaining a quorum, 
know of any by-laiws or régulations gov
erning tiie institution or its management. 
Always looked to Mr. Woodbridge lor 
funds when there was any deficiency. 
Know he obtained the funds collected by 
the agents of the ihstitution. Knew of 
no acooanting of the rents since 1891, tihe 
last time any îcco'.d appears in Iren urev’s 
book. Gould not say that the goods pur
chased in tiie name of the institution were 
not for its sole use. Believed them to be 
.for such purposes otherwise would not 
have paid tiie orders, but luive no know
ledge regarding them.

The commission adjourntid at 6 o clock, 
to resume at 10 o’clock .tomorrow mom-

of the (work it has aocom-aiice
unce mortgage, 

cur-
HERD OF CATTLE DRUNK.

WRECKED A TRAIN, Intoxicated with “ Distillery Slop" They 
Stampede Disastrously.

BAD INCIDENT ATTENDS CANADIAN 

NORTHERN STRIKE.
Chicago, July 3—Maddened and half in

toxicated from alcohol used- in “distillery 
slop” fed to them, a big herd of cattle 
stampeded in the stock yards today. More 
than a score of the animals met death in 
the rush-

A closed gate caused the trouble, and 
before it was over 21 animals lay in a 
heap, some impaled on horns, others »,vh 
necks broken and others .raatica'iy climb
ing over the squirming mass, while some 
of tiie survivors leaped om.es and osc ipi d 
to various parts of the yards.

A dead wall of cattle wis what finally 
brought the rear rush of animals to a 
halt.

Betting Cannot Be Suppressed.

Loudon, July 3—Tile select comnr tic 
of the house of lords, which was appo nt- 
ed last January to deal with the evils ef 
betting, and which included ‘.he Earl of 
Dunham, the Karl of Ham v.;od, the K..il 
of Derby, the Earl of Aber lum, Viscov nt 
Peel and the Bishop of Her nord among 
its members, has just issued its rep.i't. 
The committee 'has arriver at the con
clusion that betting cannot be a lOgrth r 
suppressed, but in view of_ tiie fact that 
While tbe practice has declined an.ocg I he 
higher classes and horse owners, it has 
taken an increasingly stronger lin’d on 
the working classes. It recommends tint 
betting should be confined by legislation 
to the actual scenes of racing and 
athletics.

money
for amount. Never had any accounts or 
bills rendered the institution and they 
never were presented to him. The orders 
.were all made in Woodbridge’s name and 
-were never countersigned by any, member 

V t],o committee. July 2nd, 1889, paid 
A F Woodbridge on bis personal order 

«gi>0 and the same sum in 1887, 1888, 18t'U. 
In 1890 $200 was paid Woodbridge person
ally and the same sum again in 1898 and 
i«(S) In 1901 $110 was paid to the pnn- 
imai for purchase of fuel. March 23, 

paid Mr. Woodbridge $154.83. In 
August, 1901, $204.08. Have received
nothing for rents of house anl pastures 
of late years. The go/crament grant was 
as follows:

Somebody Cut Wires and When Train Left 
to Make Repairs it Ran Into an Open 
Switch-Rewards Offered by Company and 

Strikers' Committee.

ing.

DEALERS' ASSOCIATION. ViniriiK-g, July 3.—(Siiecial)—All the 
wires on the Canadian Northern Railway 
were cut last night, supposedly by sink
ers or sympathizers.' The trains which 
left this morning with linemen to repair 
the wires ran into an open switch a few 
miles from this city and was wrecked. 
The engineer, fireman, brakeman and a 
lineman were all more or less injured.

Superintendent Hanna has offered $500 
and the strikers’ committee offered $50 for 
apprehension of the train wreckers. The 
road is still tied up and no freight was 
handled today.

President of Montreal Body Coming 
Here with Idea of Organizing.

was
Americans were made prisoners of war, 
but, he added, if such was the case, their 
release xylll proceed on the same lines 
as other prisoners similarly situated.

MORE RUSSIAN TROUBLES.
Montreal, July 3—(Specialj-Lawrenee . 

A. Wilson, president of the Licensed 
Victuallers’ Association of Montreal, leit 
yesterday for -the maritime provinces. 41c 
will visit the principal cities of tiie three 
provinces and consult the leading wine 
and spirit merchants by the sea witli re
gard to the formation of a joint liquor 
dealers’ association embracing all the 
provinces. The matter has bee.i the sub
ject of considerable correspondenci for 
some time.

Secret Political Agents Foment Uprisings 
in the Caucasus.

..$1.500 
.. 1.500 
.. 1.500 
.. 1.500 
.. 1,600 
.. 1.500

-»» phinwy read the a<-t referring to 
M .micirol grants. In 1803 the insti

tution received through Doctor lmh^ Q 
tut . warrants amounting to $l.oUb.Sl. 
Tim receipts from government and county

1S87.. GREAT DAMAGE DONE 
BY RAIN DOWNPOUR,

]8S8. Lady Henry Somerset Coming.
.Boston, July 3—Advices received by 

Che National W. G. T. U. from England 
state that laid-y Henry Somerset will sail 
for New York September 28th. Unable 
to remain long in this country she has 
pledged herself to few engagements be
yond tiie National convention of the 
Woman’s ChiMt an Temperance Union, at 
Portland (Me.). The itinerary will in
clude,. outside of the Portlaind convention, 
October 17-22, visits to Montreal, Wash
ington and Boston, in each of which cities 
Lady Henry will deliver an address.

Miss Cameron, an artist, will accompany
Jtet list .visit to tho Utpteil (State,

1889
1890.

London, July 3—A despatch to Reuter’s 
Telegram Company, from St. Petersburg 

secret political agents are foment-

vm
1898

BOER GENERALS TO EUROPE. rays,
ing peasant uprisings in the Caucasus, 
similar to the recent outbreaks against 
land owners in the provinces of Kharkov 
and Paltava. The civil authorities, who 
have been attempting to cope with the 
(propaganda, have been maltreated and 
driven out by riotous mobs. The gover
nor of gtavropol, Ciscaucasia, has issued 
a proclamation threatening drastic mea-
eupes in sasfi lutih&E troubles ......

the

Lives Lost, Property Wrecked, Crops 
Destroyed.

Detroit, Midi., July 3—A rain storm 
of torrential proportions swept over the 
lower peninsula of Michigan last night 
and eariy today, doing tremendous dam
age, Crops suffered severely end there

Botha, DeWet, and Delarey Start on Their 
Voyage.were:grants ..$1.673.42 

.. 1,988.21 

.. 2.311.02 
.. 2,063.44 
.. 2,270.50 
.. 2,063.5.1 
.. 2,133.Gu 
.. 2,1/11.14

C. P. R Hcchelaga Work*
Montreal, July 3.-(Special) .—Tenders 

will be called for next week by the C. P. 
R. for construction of four car shops and 
the plainer portion of extensive works to
be built by the pompany at Hoehslaga, „

i«n.
189.".

London, July 4.—A despatch from Mar
seilles, France, says that Generals Botha, 
De Wet and Delarey have started on their 
jôürnêÿ”’froffl"&wfh Af(i$a ts’Eutope,

1896
1887
1888
1899.
1(100

fecial' deposit in the Eeopie’s3901.
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purchase of the property it would • 
well for the synod to consider well 
wisely, (before spending for it the *>u 
of the large sum of between 5(530,000 unit 
$40,000, which was then in trust.

T. B. Robinson expressed the view that 
centralized effort should Ibe applied t0 
education, instancing certain cases at 
Woodstock and elsewhere.

•He also referred to tilie e?4talblitdmicnt ot 
schools on small ibasen, -and felt that in 
the matter of the Rothesay purchase the 
syn-od could trust its (board of education.

Judge Haniugton, in a strong speech, 
•protested against the outlay of the *ynod 
fund for the establishment of the Rothe
say school. Rather should the money he 
devoted to Ithe giving of ircligious educa
tion to those whose parents could not af
ford the expenditure of sums, which u 
course (at the Rothesay school made im
perative.

Rev. A. D. 'Dewdney. expressed himself 
as amazed at the purpose for which the 
synod were cotttamplating the outlay of 
trust fund. He fdlt that tliefrc should be 
adherence to the principles involved in 
the trust and that the money, if expend
ed, should be spent for the advantage of 
those who could not afford paying what 
(board and tuition at Rothesay would re
quire. He would support any amendment 
which would tend ito defeat the project.

Rev. Canon Richardson stated that since 
the original text had been worded, a 
change had come in the conditions of th - 
children of New Brunswick. Hp felt that 
there was scarce any reason why the pur
chase should not be made.

The amendment by Mr. Wallace was

leather. He asked that the whole matter 
be referred to a committee-

Rev. A. F- Buit .seconded the resolution 
of Judge llanington.

G. O. Dickson Dbty thought a tempor- 
ary grant for one or two years might be 
made- lie moved the grant to Shediac 
be made,provided the chancellor sanctions

F. J. G. Knoiwilton seconded this.
Judge HanLngton withdrew his amend

ment in favor of that of Mr- Otty.
At this-IK)init1 the synod adjourned-

Luncheon.
The synod pa rook of luncheon in the 

vestry of Trinity at the invitation of a 
reception committee from the C. of E. 
Institute, comprising Mit Jaihcs Jack, 
Mrs. R. P. Starr, Mrs. Richardson and 
Mrs. Raymond. The bishop’s table was 
presided over by Mrs. Jack and Mrs. Law- 

Thc ladies presiding over other 
tables were Mrs. Raymond, Mft*s. Rdbm* 
i,on, Mrs. R. B. Emerson,
Millan, Mrs. *J. Morris ltobi 
John Schofield, Mrs. Peters and Mrs. 
Hay: On conclusion of the lunidh his 
lordship on Ibehaiif of the synod thanked 
the ladies’ committee. Judge Hanington 
and Archdeacon Forsyth also made short 
addresses its did other members of the 
synod. I^ater the synod adjourned to the 
western end of Trinity church, where a 
group photograph was taken.

ample. The question should be discussed 
and decided upon its own merits.

In closing the debate Dean Partridge 
referred to tlhc growth of sprrrtuaif.'ty in 
the synod sessions. He could remember 
the days of acri-mionious dclioites and bit
ter feelings (but -the synod had X.angcd 
and the debates had iKirtakcn of more 
spirituality and gentleness, lie strongly 
favored the biennial sessions with •alter
nate missionary conferences, fthe 'time of 
which conferences would be occupied sole
ly in discussion and elucidation of spirit
ual matters. Great advantages would ac- 

firom such arrangements. He closed 
with an urgent appeal for biennial ees- 
s ions.

session. This was seconded by Rev. Xpretciited by iW. M. Jaavri, deputy chair- I mg
It showed that the treasurer had I L. A. Hoyt.SHOD OF OEW BRUNSWICK DOES 

MUCH BUSINESS ON OPENING DM
man.
been instructed to so invest the capital Rev. a P. Hanington moved in amend- 

‘balance to the credit of the widows and 1 ment, seconded by Rev. 'Mr. fcunithers, 
orphans and incapaciatod clergy fund, as I that? the reports from the parishes 'be 
to increase such funds by sx>X) or multi-1 taken as if read and printed- 
jdes thereof and to in future add capital -p p Robinson objected as 'he thought 
Ibalances to invested capital as soon as I mU(ih good came from tihe reading 
they shall amount to $500 independent of 0f 1iOTjsh' reports and after the clergymen 
accruing claims. Investments in deben- I jmd gone t0 the trouble of preparing thorn 
turcs and mortgages amounting to $4,700 they should be read iin open synod, 
were reported made during the year. I t n Hanington and Rev. C- D. Sclio- 

Thc mortgage on the Ellen Dunlop pro- fyd ul»held lOic amendment and W. M. 
pertics in Fredericton had been foreclosed jarvjg opposed it.
and a he properties bid in for the synod Rev j deWolfe Cowie, Rev- Mr. Cody 
for $0,531, the amount of the claim. Ar- Qnd Iiev J>r Campbell participated in 
rangements are now pending for the sale I the discHSS;on md ithe bishop announced 
of these properties. I ihait he would be sorry if the synod

On motion the report was received and | should not require tlhc reports to be read.
The amendment was lost-

J. Roy Campbell, as treasurer of the I -pfic secretary stated that nearly all the 
boa.rd of church literature, submitted his | parishes had reported, 
report which showed a cash balance to the

I it.

Address by Bishop Kingdon, With Some Suggestions — 
Decided to Have Meetings Biennial Instead of Every 
Year —Reports and Motions, and Action Taken,

cm*'

The motion to hold biennial sessions 
then put and -carried .amid much ap-t was 

pi a use.adopted.
Nominating Committee.

On motion of. Yen- Archdeacon Neales 
«the rules of order were suspended to per
mit of the introduction of tlhc report ot 
the nominating committee. It was de
cided on motion To have t'he nominations 
printed and submitted to the synod = to
morrow mioxnitig.

A draft of a bill to enable the bishop 
Rev- J- de Soyres reported for the coin- to head over to the synod. eentaén church 

was slightly less than last year but a large I mittee for the encouragement of theolo- (aa outlined in a*'3 JÎ, rt/ n
increase in commission' sales made total ; , study jn the diocese. The reirort ferred to a ccmmattee of Oh -
sales in excess of previous years. The * receivfed. G. <>. D. Otty and W- M. Jams.
board had arranger! that a discount of The committee on the expenses of T/-,e were taken^p^and
10 per cent, would be given off all books 6ynod reponted they had .been unable to earlier m the session «ere taken up and
sold from its stock to Sunday schools, ike make a detailed examination and recoin- tonsiucicu. r • / , 4 uJ A 3 o’clock the regular session recommended 'that a committee of the synod be ^tli^me  ̂J-enAmento^ m the ^ ^ of vlergy.

appointed to consider the ana ter wi i xvjjt_t1<lra]XV-n as ^nèt -wary, as the point men and 47 laymen. The appointing oi I carried.
IW « I1*? 10 îe 1“""^ V1"',, ”” 8 in question is already covered by the con- committees resisted as follows: Dean .Partridge submitted the report ot

Very Rev. Dean Partridge read the re- and synod adjourned for lundheon. y ni„hnn the committee which dealt with the pro-

SiH-"5nrFiF s~ T%ai3r«x.,'£sares
l<w*3 sustained by tho ^noid m th® dec®* registrar’s report. During the year three . . . . k- and DaHhoiwic col Executive—The Bishop, Dean Partridge, versifies of Kings and Dalhousie, as set
ot certain of its members during the year. appointmcnts were made, three clergymen edcrat.on of Kangs Archdeacons Neales and Forsyth, Canon forfch ia t]ic su!bmitted communication,

When this had Ibeen done the dean re- ordained and five resignations accepted, leges, was taken up. N^vnhani W G. Archdeacon For- would be in the best interests of higher
ported that duri..B the y'-ear the synod sjx inatibutions and two collations made. Justice Hanington c < _ u ^ j.’ Roy Campbell, Canon Newn- I education in the maritime provinces and
ranks had been broken :by the death of 12 licenses issued, one transfer made and rang of the report to a e - * * ham| Archdeacon Neales, Revs. H. E. Dib- 1 |yie teaching to candidates for holy
Canon Ivetchum,' Rev. Donald M. Riras, three new chuadhes consecrated. the principle that t-he comm ’ blec, C. P. Hanington, W. O. TteymonA. orderg j„ t]lc maritime diocese would
and Rev. Wm. Jaffre,-.As each name was Notices of motion were presented as fol- prove or disapprove of it- H * '» ™ Electedmemhers-.Reva.^A. G. ^Oteker^L.
reported, the dean read a brief biograpny lows:— del-stood tOiat it e means Cowie, À. W. Daniel, E. B. Hooper, Scovll I effective."
of each and members of the synod, who (i) By Rev. Canon Richardson, sec- port only upon " Hat rue scuune Neales, c. D. Sohofleld, W. H. Sampson, A. Dmn partridge then sfleetuhed 'the early
had been brought into personal touch onded by Rev- C- D- Schofield, regarding he would net oppose it. rttce Ü DeWa” mliJ^ Ha,nin^tonnST ’ B°'RobiÏÏon' historv of Kings and Daihoiisic colleges,
with the deceased clei-gymen paid touching the authorization of missionary litanies The motion pa^ed Partridge, w M Jarvi? Dr. F. H. ’wTtmore, J. Hoy In 1885 an effort was made to unite the
tribute to tlieir memory. by the bishop. ' named ns y • Kjoh_ Campbell, W. S. Fisher, F. J. G. Knowlton, I noileges, but the project was defeated

The resolutions expressing the synods (2) By A. C- haiiaiweatihcc and Rev. Rev. John de Sojrcs, Re . fcol. H. M. Campbell, C. E. A. Simonds. W- t, attitude of the younger students
grief and sense of loss were then put and Scowl Neales fixing the date lof future ardson, Rev- C. D. bchoheld and J. Roy , Wallace, W. C. H. Grimmer, W. C. l ^ feuUy of ,King-s College,
uairried (by a standing vote. synods for the first' Tuesday amer July Lamp • o’clock I Diocesan missions, ex-officio members— (Bishop Courtenay nvas desirous of amal-

• T. B. Robinson sakt he desired to move 3 in each year. ’ ôynoa rote at * The Bjshop, Dean Partridge, Archdeacons gamaJt:;on 0f the two -colleges, stating his
a resolution upon the death of a promin-, (3) By Rev. C. P- Hanington and (v. O. Neale, and Canon Newnham^W. that it would represent a higher and
ent vvm’king Jayinan member of the synod, Otty providing for special collections in Even „ nl tativè” of' the rural ^an^l<J-Cb"atham, Ilcv. more advanced system of education.
Sheriff H. Lawranee St-urdee. He referred eacQi ehuicli at harvest thanksgiving to | The evening session of llie synod opened I G L Frceborn Hon. J. P. Burcbill; Fred- }>i<hop Courtenay -beflieved that if the
to Sheriff iSturdee’s career as a man and a | the incapaeitaited and sua>erannuated until- i£bt 8 O’€lock and was occupied with the eriCton, Rçv. H. Montgomery, Geo. Arm- ii<>n was madc it wc>n\d ll>e 'the initial
churchman. I isters' fund. - reading of the parochial reports by too strong : K‘n.s^ii«ev;R^ a. Hw“ smTtbers; step toward the establishment in the mar-

Rev. Canon ^Richardson also referred to (4) By Rev. C D- Schofield and J- Roy mjmstcrs m charge. In the absence of a ^ ^ Andrews,Rev. H. I. Lynds, provinces, of one eenttul university,
the late sheriff’s connection with Trinity Campbell that a committee of five be ap- ^he bishop, Very Rev. Dean Pavtridg I p Forster; st. John, Rev A. G. H. I pyan10Usie College .was a sound and fiour-

ixxinted to consider and report upon the presidcd over the s>mod s deliberations. Dickcr j. r. Armstrong; Woodstock, Rev- ... institution and it rwns felt thatcarried by standing | ‘report of .the representatives Reports were read from the U^Teed G. ^orion mem- ^hmg
vote. | College governors f°r online federation. parishes: tiambndge Uipman and Vat- bera-R»v. Rev ^ B Hooper, ^ fe]|t a vmy appreciative degree of im-

Rev. J. R. deAVolfc Cowie, secretory of (j) Bv \V. M- Jarvis and T. B. Rob n e:,borough, Rev. H- H. bnlbee, oathedia Rav Scovil Neales ana W. ,ovelnent For years King’s College had
the board of dioceraan missions, submit- son authorizing .the executive to fill Fredericton New Maryland Doak Settle- T Peters^R. B. Emerson, A^ fought against debt, acid all the money
ted the report and moved that it be re- vînmes ^enmng in offices OT e® >joaids. ment^^ and Morrison v1M1 -s, Rev^ K M^ t- gol.^H. ch'ànceHor Allen, H. H- J which liud been raised toward the amal-
ceived. The report showed that the grants (6) By Lean Pal^f 5° Bedell; Chatham, Lanon foreyth , B schofleti. F. J. G, Knowlton. gaimation fund had been absorbed in cur-
tf) Tannine had (been increased; that Salis- mg .committee on Sunday school, be re ton and Lincoln, Rev H. L. Drbbiee, JJdi Education—Revs. C. D. Schofield, J. R. exoen^es Three courses w'ere open:bury andgHav<rk, which had been va- guested to institute a system of normal , and W», KevX H. Fnlle.ton, Wei, Dean Par ridge, Reason ™nt^ns^ Three^ ^ ^
cant for four months, had been reopened training. Derby and Bldekvffle, Rev C. g^Slor AUen, Jack, H D. Fnirwcather, fuade to acelHnulate.
and the grant resumed; thatiMqAdam had Rov- J- ueMolfe Couve for rt.e board iey; Dorehcrtter, R^v. J. ■oy Uampt.ell, t_ B Robinson ,W. S. Fisher, Henry W.l- ond_To continue and eventually be
n i =, «viinrate mission and I of diocesan inresion«, moved th ait'inasmuch Drummond, Rev. L. L. Maimann, Gage I Col. H. M. Oampbell. i f , . , •. i
STrfP madT™ condition that as $1,267 was taken ^ town Rev ^ Smlth.^i?^ » ^o amXmate wfth Dalhourie,
tw contribute $150; a nraident = -nra of ^ — boar^andas ^ bal ^J a^and Madam a Aa; J- R p^er  ̂J Jarv.s^ G^ Sydney^mlth, ^ o£ union to Kings college of
man was appointed to Douglas and Bright ^ ^ be trans£crred lbaek to Greenwich, Rev. H. A. Cody; Hardwicke, ^ov Campbell, F.’j G. Knowlton, w. S. the .present available .funds, winch eo.rid
and a grant of $700 made on c°n<idim diocc.an mission account. Rev VV. J. Wilkinson; Harvey, Hills- Fisher, Sheriff Sterling, «.8. Wright. be devoted to the maiirtcnanoe of a dn ln-
$300 be contributed; Aberdeen bad been Riclvird<on after mudk dis- i,n,.n „,.,i Hoioewc’.l Rev A. W. Smithers; Church literature—The Bishop, the Dean, ity SC.;1CK-,] which would Ibe known a-,reopened and services heM^OO had been ^n.^d^^ent 'that any ^"IrTc. A. S. Warneford; Lnd- « lug's College, thus retaining «hetoditu-
raised for a church, a special graiit o ^ 1<maining ,to the contingent fund low and Blissville, Rev. H. Montgomery; Dr‘ o^n-joncs. C. D. Schofield. W. O. Ray- Irons name as an educettonal fartoi.
$100 lrad ibeen allowed Rev. A. M • bm 11 th subtraction of annual expenses Kingston, Rev. H. S. Wainwtight; Lan- m0nfl, G. F- .Scg2'il.„a"d ^Kin- I At thls P01”1 thc synod «djouraed.

»f AOhert. Other nn^ou&^d ^ ^ ^ aniesioQS under L,2r, Rev. W. LeB. MoKiel; Monoton, CE. L. ^vis.J^B. Kob-no^C. F. Kin
.been administered with ordmarj euecess. | ^ d;reQtion af dlhe. executive- Rev. E. B. Hooper; Musquash and Le- r(|t^n^ng committee on Sunday schools, ex-

W* M- Jamis moved in amendment- to jucaux, Rev. F. W. M. Baoon; Norton, I 0fflCio~The Bishon: Chatham. *ev. G. L.|l ev€ning synod was d«voted to a
. , ... , the amendment hbat the executive corn- Rev. C. P. Hanington; Rnnce William and I Freeborn, Horn J. ’ H^Stcever; | service with a large congregation in at-

The schedule of grants for the > mittee may from time to tame transfci I Dumfries, Rev. J. H. Hooper, Richmond, I • ^ rcv. h. A. Cody, R. W. Allen; I tendance. Rev. Canon Nefwmham, of St.
1903 showed grants to he made to 44 nW such ^yunt as ‘they may deem proper Rev. A. IV. Teed; Rothesay Rev. A. VV. ghcdiac ’Rev B Hooper, W. C. Milner; steI>]ien preached. The musical service
sions amounting in all to $27,910 and $15,- (rom ,the coniting«nt fund to ‘the diocesan Daniel; Saekville and Baie Verte, Rev. C. st Andrews, Rev. H. I. ql aA" was fun vi10a-a,l,
-293 is expected in contributions jnw» W»e iniS9ion fund after current expenses had |,\ Wiggins; MvAdam Junction, Bev M. vey; ^^sTock^Rev: A.' W. Teed,’ G.' X. I sional, Onward Christian Sold ers, Service
missions. The board recommended that ^ for. Shewen; St. Andrews, Rev. R. J. 2 Élw” ’ J Morley in F, anthem, recitation, Rev. A.
the schedule committee be so co-istituteu The amcndimenlt -to (tilie amiendmcnt was £ord. Standing committees on consrtitution end Dicker- duet Rev. A. G. II. Dicker
as to include a representative from each dcfcated on division by a vote oi 29 to. The reports dealt in detail with the canons, ex"?mc'r-!r«omwvh°<:’a1ionV Riîhard; and George ‘Hood;’ chorus, How Lovely
deanery and that » meeting of reCtorahe 29. Ganon liidhardson's amendment ear- work of the year rni the P^e;’ sR0any"°d judge Hanington, ’chancellor Allen, ave tUe Messengers (Mendelssohn) ; hymn
held to consider the adoption of a systein rjcd. and sonic of them » ere ratliei inferettin.. w M, j.rvis. . . . . th. goo; offertory; fonder My Words, Doc-

to stimulate vol- Rev. H. H. Gilues, of Uambi.dge, V at- committee on statistics and state of the V llcrc-«ional The God of Att
enborough and Clmpnran, complained that I ctlul.r,hi cx-offlcio-The Bishop, liera. L. A. tor Sawyer, Recessional, llie God o AO

*£a sss 5 ,«• «- s sÆyst isrstrS: ,£5,-^ -SuSvs*sssU..,Vhdr,. m. - *,
that in future the regular meetings oi .the "making seven in all. He appealed c. F. Klnncar. Huni Peters. Ilean Partridge.
svnod 1)0 held every two years instead .««Ithicr churches for assistance to Committee on credcntlals-ltcv. A. w. Rev. Gallon Nownham sjtoke from P-ailm

, , c ,, , of annually and that the constitution be chulX)h at the Narrows, Queens Teed -Mien, C. E. A. Simonds, U : &1k bout Zion, and go
Kings Allege. - so amended to pemmt of this change. ^ The blBlt of $1,200 wuld be re- Committee oTregular meetings of com- around a.bout hoi-; tell the bowers there

's ery Rev. Dean Partiwlge read the jn support of his motion, Dean l ai. - ujred for this purpose anil $200 lias al- I mittecs—Rev. Canon Richardson, Rev. W. O. 0t\”
l^ort of t'he synod’s representatives on tne njd made an eloquent piea for more at- , . secured through subscriptions I Raymond, Rev. A. Q- H- D,1p.,1enr’ vv" yi' “Mark ye well her Bulwarks; consider
U>oard of governors of Kings College as tcnt>i(m ,to spiritual ma,tft-ers- crhe synod .rdl-ishionere. ' Committee on memori.^s io deceased mem- her palaces that ye may tcM it to the gen-,
follows: had other functions besides revising can- j»cv jr Bedell, of the cathedral, I i,0,.s_Dpain Partridge, Archdeacon Forsyth, oration following.”

Having tlxaen apjioiuted by the. Diocesan ofJs and regulating funds and trusts, ■jvedariolon reported in favor of a retreat I chancellor Allen, A. C. Fair weather. ^ I Canon Nkwnhuni, in words el^|uent and
iHynod of Fredericton your representatives Tjjcrc waA -a deeper significance in the d ’ f memibers of the clergy, Lay members of hoar’d of ^acipiiuc^ Lpoweriul, went on to explain the mean-
on the (board of governors of !King’s Ool- wvl.k of tlhe churdh .than finance^ He ^ cath‘dral. . CS K ti! ing of'the word Zion and pointed out its
lege, Windsor, for the years 1901 and mV-, intf*tan>eed the success iriiich r/dended the j»cv Canon Forsythe, of Chatham, tc- 1 ^etmorc, Henry Wilmot, F. J. G. Knowlton, position in iBiblieal history. From the
we sitbmit our re,port. Your lay repre- ^ova Sbotia synod in i?3 bdennial ses- Qldcd ^hat thc year had witnessed much I w. D. Foster, Col. Campbell, R. W. Hewson, I exhortation of the text different meanings x
eentat ix'e attended the December meet- . f.1V(11. I good work and the debt had been some- I in C onnection I could be drawn. 'Many of the acts record
ing of the governors held ap Halifax (tl II- Halcngton aho >ipoke in hvor vvdtlilt reduced. I wilh b^ar(i of ^management of domestic and I cd in connection with the hilll of Zion
clerical representative being prevented 1 j)£ moft;on and seconded it. He isanl rj’|)c Synod adjourned at 10 o’clock. I foreign missionary society—-Thc Bjshop, Arch- ,xvcrQ as prophecies of God and df final
from attending by ill net*) where various spiritual life of 'the church was I --------------- I deacon Forsyth, Rev. II. L. Di ec, cv. d;gpCnsatj0I1 The text spoke of , going
matters were brought before the board ,ro;ng utterly negleuted- . . . VA/P DIM FÇDAY’l 1F1SI0N soar°njRR. “camphell.' ’ around and about Zio:i as if to make an
for discussion, the most important 9U®=" Rev. A- G- 'll. Dicker favo.ed the 1' « W tUIN to A ■ I Bev. L'an.in ltieliards'on submitted the insiieetioii of its towers and .bulwarks.
tion Ibeing that of the federation o. the ,biennial sessions whidh in Quebec an --------------- I 1.csoju^i01| whk-h dealt with the acquire this eoukl ibe drawn the synod scs-
is,lieges of the maritime provinces of the Nova Scotia had worked well. , . ■ L , D . meI* i.v the synod of the illolhcsay school sion, the ajiplicability of themselves 'taking
dominion of Canada. At this meeting ot Kcv. Mr. White spoke ot the d.thxmltn» Matter of Purch.se of Rothesay College merit L> u^ James y Robert the op^rtnUy of ascertaining just what 
governors a committee of 14 was ap Aphicli would meet tlhc inception o --ne ‘ for goyS Goes to Committee I _on ‘ their strength was and of building up
il>oiuted to take the-whole question in o a change- , vi or. At the lMoiuing session an address was Rev. J. daSoyrcs and A. H. Hanington ,whcre weakness showed itself—in short
consideration and to confer with a 1 th Hon. Judge Ha-nington . , [' re-ented to Hisliop Kingdon, Ulirough expressed their views upon the natui-e to repair and mend m the most expedient
colleges of the maritime provtiicra as. to ,y. against bien..»1 *. *,w ^ \,JV Arohdeaeou Ncalcs and A. G. Fair- ,/whut had been read, the latter chum- manner their spiritual Zion. Commenting
their views in relation to the princ p thait then lntiocluetnm . .. ■ thcr. It llvln the clergy and lay ]n, that the document should 'be more on the return uf the government census
involved. This committee of 14 after ma to lower the: standard^ o -P- repre-entutivos of the diocese welcoming uopious in text, as the subject in question tlie speaker referred to the decrease ot
tore deliberation, -prepared a report ap the synod, ihe «7>od , ‘ ailin- hi n and coiwra-tulating him on tlhc 31*t deatt with the possible transfer of a large 1.328 church population iu this diocese,
proving the federation of the colleges and m.stoke in departing from -the pievaihn» consecration. The read- amount of money. , Ibis was not due to deliberate abandon-
a draft- bill to be sent to the prm c sjwtenl. Saokvi'lle spoke ing was followed bv general congratula- j„ ,-onlv, Rev. Mr. Richardson outlined nicnt of church, but .largely because of
legislature to enable such federation to Rev- L. 7 XV%g,ne. of Smkvtile, -poke ng 8 negotiations respecting rcmk;Val to the United «totes,, or else-
be accomplished. Doth representative at- favor of the bicnmal se.^on #"V^n * v % The the p.u-ch-Ve df the Rdthcmy school, to wllcr0, » faUt much to be deplored. There
tended the ™^‘ngo[atth^'‘ro^ittoe^wè th^d'isimoion of" retirai mattes such address was Iwimtifnlly engrossed in ,he used under control of the syndd as a were also decreases in this parish of 309
where the report ot this commutée vm J aZ . *, 1 ovami,rations of . n„vi,l \Vi«|,* and hand- I boarding scisil fur the education of >0img .communicants; in ( antorbuvy parish, 1»;receh-ed. A copy of tine ^ tochers j/tkue' for these things could Lmclv bound in blue nrorocro by J. &- A. men. lie felt the present oppo.tun.G ; New Denmark 32; and at 'Richmond

ed to the synod. They -were of opimon «Iterate ^en Ac 'bomd of education, stated that in %urcs, showcl wherein there had been
that the recomwmendat 10.1 p <>f the com y Gaiwou Lii(.liaulM)ii . • 1 1 , o-rnlt' liis K)»inii>n the 'boaixl -had given the synod ^ steady increase in church membership
mittee report -presented at Winder should jeais. Dewdnev wd the only -way ^ v,îe htot ot " 4' l,-In'-tmt hv tullert in formation p^iible umier thc lor the duminion.
be carried into effect and they had so inXbim watt in favor of /bien- Fab- eto~L. Regarding the finances he pointed out
voted- . n -p jd.d svnod was if -coniferem-cs l>c arranged ’. tl , '■> Knowlton resigned llev. -Svovil Neales, m ;i srong argimicnt that i:i the duicere, Deucmlber 1 last, there

The report ivas signed >y Jan • -1- aUeir,atte yearn Such conferences c , ' ' t- ..'1 t t ^ 0^0 for I stated that the board of education, bv I xvas a deficit of ^2-000, and reason to ap-
tridge and A. C. Fa.rwe.tbev a-nd was re- much good. ^Un «. Whm The^omndltoc t ranction of Canon was emimwered to prehend . deficit of $4.000 by next De

cened. Rev. Mr. Siameer, who worked for 14 ,.ommcnded dhi,t it be allowed to enter make such a purchase. veiribev. He made a strong -plea toy con-
tihe diocese of Nova Sco-tia, where | .“ . ; J ,,a wHb.James F. Robert- W. . AValface contended that the ->»ut | tnbiitioira to lift the obligation which

soil tor acquiring tlhe Rothesay school for should ‘be given more infonriahon an
SS.! and" the property be taken ,,roved tlnft the matter be ^ Gw

bv the svnod provided satvlnctory board o- education foi 
terms can be obtained, and that they be tion. and if ^atofadtory m«n ob
given full power in the matter- The re- tainod from James h--Kdl«itoon that th
[xmt was received- board of education be «wen hi11 1«««

The financial statement wit'll the re- to act, providing the W*ovwl <>t the ex 
pert, hhowed expenses of $3,069.98 and I euutive committee can_\be obtainaL 
receipts of 1.3,156.58. I Rev. A. F. Hurt said it tlie P°"er'

Bishop Kingdon reported that .the .prizes I granted it would mean laige r®P?" ’ .
for the Girls’ Sdheol.Windsor, that should ties and questioned what ihe sj-nnl ■ 
have come from London, went to. his do with the property when once pm 
home in Fredericton, and so did not chasc-d. If as a school ot education - ! . . 
roach the school- Burt trusted that the present tu.ut won.

Consideri-ng the eitteationai report, the I foe hut tiie nucleus of a tund, w.nen 
first two clauses were adopted. The third, | the future would mean «mih* «i»eiations

much larger scale, and that in the

ceremonial aeconipandment of glorious 
imisie of exiiuisitely trained voices and 
military bands and opgaii and goigeous 
]H>mp of pi-ocession, of laity in striking 
uniforms and rolics and the clergy ; the 
Bidhop of London in rich mitre and hand" 
some cope and the dean and canons in 
their splendid copes procured to add dig
nity to the Diamond Jubilee- It was a 
striking occurrence that when the king 
had reached the dliair placed tor him a 
pigeon flew in at the ,west door and flew 
up the nave to settle somewhere in the 
cathedral. This was the nearest approach 
to a dove .tiiait can be found there. When 
at the beginning of the war intercession 
was made for our armies it mas a remark
able fact that without consultation the 
bishops of thc province of Canada ap
pointed the same day as that appointed 
in England and as you will remember 
from that day the tide of war turned- TGie 
full answer to our prayers in the procla
mation of peace was announced from the 
pulpit of the cathedral in Fredericton the 
same evening that I heard it announced 
from the pulpit of the cathedral of S-t. 
Paul in London. There at once the vast 
congregation arose and sang n hymn of 
thanksgiving with heart as well as voice.

As I wished to be present here today 
I could not stop in London for June 26. 
But I took with me on board the steamer 
100 copies of the service appointed to be 
said throughout tihe empire and these I 
used on the day appointed for the coron
ation. It <was not until we arrived at 
Rimouski .that we learned the sad news 
that the illness of our king prevented his 
being crowned. We all pray that it may 
please God to raise our king from his bed 
of sickness to health and strength once

The 34th session of the Diocesan Synod 
of Fredericton opened Tuesday morning 
with celebration of holy communion by 
the bishop at 8 o'clock. The first business 
meeting opened at 10 o’clock, and the last 
session of the day closed at 10 o’clock 
last night. The sessions were remarkable 
for the amount of business transacted, 
comparatively little time lacing consumed 
in discussion.
.The Bishop of Fredericton presided and 

the morning session xvas opened with 
prayer iby the Lord Bishop and the calling 
of the roll toy Rev. Canon Newmham.

On motion of Very Rev. Dean Partridge 
the minutes of ithe last seesion as printed 

taken as read and confirmed.

Dean Partridge reported for the corn- 
credit of thc board of $476.06 and surplus I ant toe on biennial meetings of synod. The 
assets of $549.06. | matiter had been referred to tlhis synod

The board of church literature report- I and a resolution Will Ibe brought dn. 
ed through T. B. Roibinson, deputy chair- The committee on fire proof storage rc- 

The report showed the value of ported -progress and asked to ‘be contin- 
the stock on hand to he at selling prices, ued, as did also the committee on print- 
$2,114.73, and the sales for the year from | jng constitutions and canons- 
the board’s own stock to be $845.45. This

Mrs. Mu
nson, ‘Mrs.

man.

Afiernoon Session.

were
The bishop then appointed the follow

ing nominating committee composed ot 
clerical and one lay member from 

each deanery:
Chatham—Atv-hdeacon Forsyth, Hon. 

Judge Wilkinson.
Fredericton—Rev. H. Montgomery, C. 

E. A. Simonde.
Kingston—Rev. S. Neales, W. Tyng

Shediac—Rev. E. B. Harper, R. W. 
Hewson.

St. Andrews—-Rev. J. W. Millidge, W. 
O. 41. Grimmer.

St. John—Rev, W. O. Raymond, J. Roy 
Campbell. ,

■Woodstock—Archdeacon Neales, G. <N. 
A. Burnham.

This committee will nominate all stand
ing committees and boards.

report xvas received.

Deceased Members.
one

k
y

thereby be rendered more thorough and

Bishop Kingdon’* Address.
The bishop then read his annual ad

dress as follows:
Brethren of tihe Clergy and Laity: more.

It has pleased God to spare me to ad- As the synod is now in full xvorkiing 
dress you once more in synod- The sick- order by committees and otherwise, I 
ness xxith which I xxas struck doxvn on 0f opinion that it should have charge of 
the second Sunday in March xx-as x-erv all church funds to be administered ac- 
severe and has made me realize if I had cording to the various trusts under xvhich 
not done so before how near' I am as xve they are held- As the bishop has several 
all are to death at every moment of our I Lytle trusts wJhich he cannot hand oxer 
lives- xvithout legal authority he,has prepared

It has pleased God of His infinite mercy a bill to enable him to vest these trusts 
to spare my life art this time as I hope jn the synod, a copy of which is laid be- 
He has more work for me to do and He fore the synod and I ask the synod to 
has granit ed me opportunity to do more paes a resolution in favor of the bill and 
faithful and more earnest xvork for Him. to authorize the secretary to affix the 
May He of H5s mercy grant thait as He gea] of the synod to a petition to tihe 
bias given me a longer time upon earth so legislature to pass such bill, 
may He gix-e me grace to serx-e Him The position of rector is a legal posi- 
bètter than I have done, and grant that yfon recognized by law and protected by 
His grace may not be given in x-ain. law. No one can act legally as rector

To you, torethern, I woil’d also offer my until he has .been admitted by a xvedl as- 
thamlcs for your thoughltful generosity eertained process of law- The office is, 
Which enabled me to take a trip to Eng- vacated by voluntary, resignation as 'veil 
land in an endeavor to recover health a_, by death and remox-al- There is per- 
ahd strength for the xvork- I am grateful | haps one requisite to resignation and that 
to all xVho helped on this occasion. As I -s its acceptance by tilie bishop. Just as 
don’t know xvlio they are individually I a bishop’s resignation of his xx-ork is not 

only express my thanks thus gener- allowed to take effect until it lias been 
ally. i accepted by the majority of his brother

But while I have been spared to be bishops, so a rector’s resignation re- 
with you several of our older clergy have quires tihe acceptance of the bishop. The 
gone to their rest. William Quinlard Kert- bishops may say “xve do not allow this 
chum xx-as among the first ordained f.by, resignation because we require you to 
Bishop Medley, being ordained in Sep- stand trial for heresy or some other ill- 
tember, 1845. He became and continued dojng.” The bishop may say, “I refuse 
to be one of hie most trusted clergy, work- your resignation and require you to stand 
ing first under the bishop’s eye in Fred- trial under the canon.” This is as I un- 
erioton he was deputed toy him to visit denStand -the law."
the parishes on the other side of the But wliem a resignation has been ac- 
river St. Jolin between St. Mary s and by the bishop it takes effect, leg-
Quebec, but the anxieties connected xvirth and y,e redtor ceases to be rector
the consecration of the cathedral pre- cannot ^ct as such and lias no longer
vented full attention being given to his nrjgbt to the rectory xvhen the resig- 
report. * . nation takes effect. The resignation so

X It needs not for me to tell of his ,work d canwot be withdraxvn. In order
in conneetion witih the Diocesan Ghur™ tha(t (jhe same clergyman can go on acting 
booierty as its secretary for more than 4U ] „ aa rector the tame process of laxv
years- We all know how the work of the ^ to )m> undergoIie aa before when he
society grew and multiplied and how- tia-tti- ^ ad,mitted rector. Some years ago I 
fully he kept pace with tlie work- As ^ ^ giyc this (ievisiom and I xvas glad

of St. Andi-ew s he has left i m- ^ ftnd that the court of appeal in Eng
land gave the same verdict in 1898 and 
this lias been recognized within the past 

court. After a

I

1
church.

The resolution xvas

Ï

the

can
Evening Service

>

Grants for 1903

comprising the proces-

of apportionment so as
‘Iintarv (Contributions. These hccomimieu- | Biennial Synod Meeting», 
dations xvM -be dealt with by thc synod.

SundayThe standing committee 
schools reported having earned on 
work on the usual lines.

on
the

rector
terial proof of his earnestness in the two 
churches at 9t- Andrews and Uhamcook 
and the respect and affection borne lum 
by hie people bear testimony to tilie faith
fulness of his ministration amongst them.

1 When Elisha asked his generous enter
tainer how he cop Id return her kindness, 
what temporal advancement she sought, 
her answer was dihat -^he sought none. 1 
live among mine own people.” Sudh 
would have ibeen the answer of Donald 
Macquean Bliss. He lived amongst his 
own jxeople and seldom leflt tiliem. Qu.etly, 
simply, faithfully Ihe served them and 

asked tihem for anj-thing but rc- 
As lie grew

year in our own supreme 
resignation has been received and ac_ 
cepted thc bishop has no j rower to allonr 
it to be withdrawn so as to give legal 
Status to tihe one who resigned.

I xvorild therefore repeat to tihe clergy 
the advice given to his colleague by the 
great English statesman George Canning, 
"Cave de Resignationibus ” (Beware of 
resignations.)

A sdheme will be laid before yon for 
vour consideration by xx'hich Kings Col
lege, Windsor, may l>c amalgamated xx-itih 
Dalhousie C-oBcgc, Halifax. It is hoi>ed 
,bv this means to give greater effect to 
lusher education in arts and secular sub
jects generally and also to give oppor
tunity for better theological study- I 
liave only just seen a copy of the scheme 
and have not had time to read it so care
fully as to be able to express approval 
xvitihout hesitation, but I have been long 
convinced that some sudh action ^would 
be of very great advantage to King's col
lege. The document is somewhat long 
and I would suggest that it be handed to 
a committee early in this session that 
they may, before the synod rises, reirort 

the solvent jroinits of the scheme that 
the synod may be able to exipre.-s 
telligeut opinion witiiout much waste of

Tlhc synod really opens with tilie celebra
tion of the Holy Communion and it xvould 
toe we 11 that all xvlio expect to take part 
lin the deliberations of the synod should 
attend that sea vice and communicate. I 
[hope that if this xverc understood xve 
should lrave a larger attendance- In order 
to d'raxv ijariticukir attention to this it 
mere well if there xvere a special collect 
qpistle and gospel to be used at such tunc.

And now, brethren, I would pray that 
G-od’s blessing may attend our deliber
ations that they may tend to Ills greater 
glory and t'he advancement of His church.

The address xvas received ‘with "prolong-

never
spedt end love in return, 
old in service, while he hoped to n>ake 
up 50 years in his rectory, he only xvished 
to do xx-lhat was i>oinited out as -has duty 
and voluntarily and unselfishly gave up all 
enrolment he derix-ed from his preferment 
that his people anight have the benefit ot 
the more active services of a younger man. 
He hap gone to his rest greatly reflected 
by all to Whom he ministered-

WiilHam Jaffrey xx-as ordained in 1847. 
Before ordination he had learned methodi
cal business habits which xverc of giudh 
adx-iantsfjje to him, as they xvoull be to 
every clergyman- I xvas much struck 
with this xvhen, -soon after my

speaking to him about1 a ftart 
diocese xvherc he had worked many years 
before- He fhowed me a list of all the 
church people in the di-stmet xvatti the 
particulars of their families. By his care 
a sum of money xvas raised for the paaitia! 
endowment of St. Mary’s and xvas in
vested so that rat Iras not been lost by 
inisaypropriatioSU By h« «>Te tlie Veau- 
.tiful little ehurelf xvas built xvhich xvas 
consecrated two daxxs after my own 
secration. Thus three of our oldest clergy 
have gone to their rest leaving examples 
of quiet earnest love in their severa

t

arrival, 1 
of tlie an in-

i-on-
y earn m
biennial synods airc held, said vhe mis- 
hioii conferences held i'D the alternate >ears 
Iliad i»ix)ve<l a lasting blessing. He would 
wckome the cstablislnncnit oi suc’n a pro
cedure in itihis diocese- 

Rev. Canon Ridhai’d.*on asked fnat the 
synod exi>eii:mcnit wiitili the plan of bien
nial sessions and it’ «they did noc 'jrrorc 
.successful u return could be iincidc Lo the 
o!d system- Under the present system 
there was iititie time for anytdving buit 
business meeit.ngis and while the business 
ilwd its incepttion in sipiviituality it wosnot 
alwlays such as to tond to tihe individual 
uplifting ot those who participated- 

Rev. Mr- Wilkinson, of Bay du V in, op
posed the resolution.

Hurd Peters moved for tihe closure of 
defeated-

Mission Matters.
The corresponding committee of the 

(board of manaigcment of the Domestic 
and Foreign Mission Society of Canada 
submitted a lengthy report showing the 
amount collected in tlie synod for t'lio 
mission department « to be $1.061.89, which 

remitted to Die several general treas-

htmg over the diocese. In conclusion he 
spoke <xf several matters affecting the 
churches’ ti:miK-es, and tiitifslied with an 
exhortation to look beyond immediate 
.surroundings and take inspiration horn 
the grand position held in the world 'body 
by -the church militant, and .with this, 
coupled w it'll heart’s full of -God’s grace 
and love, a-:id holding implicit faith in 
His guidance the life here iwould be but 
one
in liis ticnive.

-

Ont- more would 1 mention of bijglht 
intellect and original thought who indeed 
had left tilie diocese for a While but xvas 
anxious to return. Rev. Thomas Dick
enson was stricken down xxoth senoua 
sickness and sought help m the Hospital 
of St. ljukc, New L oik. My sickness 
prevented my writing to h:an or feeing 
to him and lie died m tihe hospital on 
Maroh 20 and xvas buried in a portion ot 
consecrated ground appropriated to the
^ q-han-k God xve have peace. It xvould 
have jarred terribly upon ones teelmgs, 
so mucdi so as to seem alnict* a mockery, 
to ask men to rejoice »t the coronation 
of our sovereign while the guerilla xvnr 

continuing- j most dtnkmg eig1 
it xvhen the King surrounded by the 

of his empire returned

ed applauj#e.
Rev Jehn de Soyres moved that a com- 

mittee be appointed to receive the bishop's 
address and prepare a reply- This xvas 
seconded toy Very Rev. Dean Partridge 
and carried unanimously.

The 'secretary read a memorial from St. 
Martins in the woods, Shediac, asking 
$50 to assist in religious inrtructions in 
the schools.

The ibtiihop rejrorted that such a gran-v 
could not ,lbe legally made.

■was
urers.

Thc secretary, Rev. Canon NexvnIrani, 
reported comei mug the occasions on whici 
thc .seal of the synod had been affixed to 
documents. The report was received. 

.\n exhaustive and interesting report 
detail with the ltitli annual

of delight at the knowledge of living

>THURSDAY’S SESSION. idealing m
meeting of the Women’s Aid A*soc'a'ion, 

read toy 'Bean Partridge an«l received, 
covered the work of tlie a.aro- 

the different (-arts of the prov-
)t’h'H’t the -board had not tel-t warranted in I on a

giving $100 to t'he teacher of the Shedioc I pro^eebtion of >uch, the roavui venve 
s'eflioola for religious instruction, called I cympathy ot tlhe church iKxople wont ,L 
forth disvitosion. Judge Hanington dep'lor- I cxbtained.
ed the fact -titrât no relig:oue iirstniction K,ev J. deSoyres spoke oi his Jon^ con
us now given m svlioo'ei exccj ‘t tha-t at nee tion with Rothesay schbd .uu •",l- 
Fredericton. He explained thait it is i*r- glad to be able to state (that t'ne mtititutioi 
nuitted to tea el i religious instruction in was in possession of many wamm Hienus. 
the Shediac school after 3-30 p. in. The The school ixv£Ls now the -pro^vty of Jas.

p. Roiliciltson. In the face of a possible

AV'as
The re;H>rt 
ciation in 
inees.

Parish Reports.
A'erv Rev. Dean Partridge then brought 

up t'he question of the reading of the re
porte from the different parishes by mov
ing that these reports l>e read at the eve:i-

Synod Discusses Amalgamation of 
Dalhousie ard King’s Institutions.

and
the debate buit ithe (niOtion was

Rev. H. A. Codv, of Greenwich, .qwke 
briefly, after which Dean Partridge asked 
hi a lordship for his opinion.

The bishop spoke guardedly, 
no* altogether in favor of it huit would 
not oppose the decision or tlhe desiire ot 
tlhe synod- He looked with disfaxxyi* upon 
the quoting of Nova Scotia as

At the morning session reports from 
the ministers of work in their parishes

read. Hev- O. 1). Schofield reported , 
retlueed to

Various Reports.
Rev. W. O. Raymond reported for tlie 

•ooirimlittee detailing wHt-h t’hef
was 
was
lepresentative men - . , , -
solerrun thanks in St. Paul’s cathedral for 
the rostoraltion of pesacs in answer to our 
prayer»- It ^ a moat solemn service 
rendered as grand as possible with all the

He was were
from Hampton. The debt was 
$175; R- \V Volston from S\ auger ville* 
The secretary read Rev- T. II. Cuthbevt's

executive
work of the year and -with thc disposition 
of tihe 1 natters coming before it. The re
port was received and adopted.

Tlie report of the board of finance was
idea was to make an allowance "for thean ex

-
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EES JAKE TOPPAH 
ATTEMPTED HER LIFE,

Boston Woman Tells Experience 
With Nurse Who Murdered 31 
Patients.

Boston,' .Idly 1—Mies 
Green str

believes'that Jane Toppaij, the confessed 
murderer of 31 persons, tried to. poison 
her in the Massachusetts General Hospi
tal in 1888, when she was a patient, be
ing treated for some trouble in her right 
knee. Ifpf. (two nights Miss Toppan was
itPiBWeP- t
oi- Shfi: wpg very affectionate," said Mias 
Niesen, “and seemed all At once to baVea 
special love for me. The second night I 
was under her care X asked her, to summon 
one of the house doctors to relieve a 
bandage from my knee which; waff causing 
me terrible pain. She seemed anxious -to 
look after me herself and finally brought 

- drink, which, she said, would put 
to sleep and relieve the pain.

“I begun to feel a numbness in my 
aims and X Xelt as if I were partially para
lyzed. Then Miss Toppan placed' her 
nurse’s cap on a stand and lay beside me 
on the bed. She placed her arms about 
my neck and for five or 10 minutes she 
rocked my head as if I were a baby. Very 
often she kissed me, and I don’t know 
how many times she told me not to mind 
the pain ai)d that I would be all right in 
a little while. Every few seconds she, 
would raise her head and gaze into my 
eyes with an expression I could, not un
derstand. All the time her black, eyes 
were blazing in tjje moonlight as if they 
were on fire.

“Several times after this she came to 
my bedside raised by eyelids and examined 
the eyeballs, and about 1 o’clock in the 
morning she came back and tried to in
duce me to take some more of the liquid. 
But I had decided that the drink was not 
good for me to take, and I told her so. 
She coaxed me to, drink it, but I was 
firm, and the next day she'.was shifted 
frum night to day duty.”

me a
me

JESSE JAMES REBURIED.
Body of the Missouri Bandit King Placed 

in Familyv Lot After Twenty Years.

Kearney, Mo., July 1.—The body of 
Jesse J âmes, Missouri’s bandit king, 
buried today fur the last time in the Bup- 
-Cist graveyard here. The body, which had 
rested since his tragic death at the hand» 
of “Bob” Ford, iq St. Joseph, in 1882, 
was disinterred this morning, iplaced in 
a new black casket and was (buried by fclte 
side of his wife and little brot 1km- in the 
family lot in the cemetery on the edge of * 
the town.

was

Frank James came here three days ago, 
but liad.gone to bed at the hotel, ill with 
grijp, and was not at the station to meet 
the funeral party. Neither was Jesse 
.Fames, jr. He had co-me down from Kan
sas City the night' before.

The little crowd iwaded through the mud 
and held a levee, with Frank propped up 
in 'bed on pillows. Frank did not gaze 
oa his dead -brother, nor did the aged 
mother. Only young Jesse looked on his 
father when the seal of the grave was 
Ibroken. Jesse and iiis helpers took the 
long drive out to -the old home, and with 
•no ceremony opened the grave and dug 
down to the casket.

This, at the time of the burial 20 years 
ago, was supposed to be one of the finest 
made, a solid metallic affair, air tight and 
indestructible. The casket, however, was 
merely a sheet iron box riveted loosely 
together and had rusted to pieces years 
ago. The body iwas sujiposed to have been 
embalmed, but the indications are that 
no embalming fluid had ever touched it, 
for the body has resolved itself into du£»t.

Jesse Janies, jr., picked up the skull of 
his father and back of the left ear found 
a hole, ixerhaips an inch long. Through it 
went the bullet of “Bob” Ford,t‘hç treach
erous poanpaniun.

SUMMER BOLDS . 
Produce Chronic Catarrh. ,s

r

. =
>*3 ‘

jjv,
i

Mrs. Henriette C. Olberg, Albert Les, 
Mins.

Mrs. Henriette C. Olberg, superinten
dent Flax and Hemp • Exhibition at the 
Omaha Exhibition, writes from Albert 
Lea, Minn., as follows :

“This sarhikl contracted an aggra
vatingMold, halting been exposed to the 
dampfveatheÆ Catarrh of my throat/ 
and Imad lolItMed, which persisted id 
remaking, ncAithstandlng / appljtd 
the usmal remef 

“ Reking of I 
the pa^KS, I dei 
found thiS^^Ah 
medicine instBI

“lam veryple^d withfthdfeatisfac- 
fromssiHR Peruna, 

it a most

merits of Penya in 
led to try it an# soon 

saidft your
>es is ttfce.

tory results obtnri$ 
am entirely well, a*, cor 
valuable family meo^ 

HENRIETTE
Summer colds require 

meat. They are alwaj 
sometimes dangerousA 
ness and surety wlttm

ILBERG.
uapt treat« 

f gras* and
The prompt- 
which Peruna 

is saved many 
Peruna should

acts In these cases 
lives. A large dose
be taken at the ftpst ajEie^rance. of a cofd 
in summer, followedfty small and oft-
repeated doses. TheS Is no other rem
edy that medical sciAce can'furnish, so 
reliable and quick in ps action as Peruna, 

Address The Peruna Medicine Oop)- 
pany, Columbus, Ohio, for a free boojf 
entitled “ Summer Catarrh,” which 
treats of the catarrhal diseases peculiar 
to summer.

inittee. iu_Cflnned#tiJi-5wibh the board of 
management of. the. domestic and fbreigp 
missionary society. The reports were re
ceived.

Rev. R. P. MdKim read the report of 
the corresponding committee of the col
onial and continental dhureh societies.

The statement of receipts and expendi
tures from July, 1901, to date was as fol
lows:

Receipts.
Parent society......... .......... ...J
Interest on bonds..........................
St. John's church................ ...........
St. George's church........................
St. Luke’s church.................. .
St. Luke's Sunday school..
St. Clement's church.............
Trinity church, St. Stephen.........

$734.01
Payments.

.$400.00 

. 350.00
Grants, 1901.. ,
Grants, 1908.. .

Dean Partridge and A. C. Fainweaither 
nominated governors of King’s Col

lege, and Judge Hanington a trustee of 
the Girls’ School, Windsor.

The result of the election of dedegates 
to the general synod were:

$750.00

-were

Clergy—Very •Rev. Dean Partridge, Yen. 
Archdeacon Neales, Rev. Canon Richardson, 
Rev. J. de Soyree, Rev. R. F. McKim, Rev. 
A. D. Dewdney.

La ilty—Chancellor Allen, O. O. D. Otty, W. 
M. Jarvis, Justice Hanington, C. N. Vroom 
and W. C. H. Grimmer.

Rev. C. D. Schofield brought fouward 
the matter of King’s College and DalhOu- 
sie College Amalgamation. He fedt that 
the question deeply concerned the Synod 
and deferred to the weight which, the 
synod’s judgment had had whenever the 
question of «union had come up. It could 
be accepted that in the present session 
itlhere would be born the movement for 
solving the problem of higher education 
in the maritime provinces. It was thought 
that if the movement really (began, the 
«outcome would undoubtedly be realized 
in the establishment of a great collegiate 
centre. If Kings and Dalhousie began the 
movement they would have a centre to
ward which all the other -colleges must 
eventually come. Speaking of the divinity 
course at King’s College he stated it was 
not endorsed in.the diocese because it was 
recognized now that one man could ^not 
train a student in theology, if the union 

accomplished the funds of Kings 
(Jol-legei would not .'be taken unless the 
board of governors sanctioned their use 
in1 the contbiried universities. If an en
tirely ncjw Mart was made in the divinity 
college the church people >vonld doubtless 
support it, and upon «the realization of 
the object all provincial yoimg men, wiho 
clesired |xiking a divinity coiR-se, need not 
go beyond tlie maritime provinces.,

Speaking of his own connection,
student, then as a graduate, and latter 
governor, Mr. Schofield pointed out 

the etforts which the board of governors 
had ibeen making for the college’s main
tenance. In conclusion iMr. Schofield 
strongly recommended the adoption by 
the synod of «the resolution advocating 
amalgamation.

Rev. W. J, Wilkenson believed that 
federation would be in the -best interests 
of higher education in the maritime paov- 
inces and regretted that King’s College 
had come to its present condition. He 
pointed otit that desirable as a centralized 
point of divinity, education might be, yet 
tliere -were certain difficulties (before fit-, 
tainmènt.

Judge Hanington delivered a vigorous 
address-,;in opposition to tihe iraim oti 
King’s and iDAlhourie colleges. -He spoke; 
mure tliatf an hdur and tlie dklbaite was 
then adjourned until 19 o’clock tins morn-;

-<- Jud&e TldriirlgtJOtl, «peaking in a broad 
eciticteed college training. He stat

ed his pronounced opposition to the 
scheme of amalgamation, but denounced 
«the present system of King’s Oollege man
agement. He touched on, the long and 
.honorable career of the institution, and 
eulogized the excellent training which all 
itfl grad%tea had received. iConwnenting 
«on the great universities of to-day he Went 
on -to show wherein the projected, feder
ation would entail certain dealings which' 
might or might not Ibe for the best. I11 
a lengthy • and exliaustive explanation he 
finsM-y led up to the declaration that the 
scheme of amalgamation would never have 
Ibeen conceived had its originators not 
Been certain that they could not have 
changed the facility.

At this point the judge was questioned 
by different of the clergy, but he strongly 
maintained what he had Said. Con turn,ng 
h,e related what had taken place during 
a recent session of the King's College 
alumni, Windsor, where he was present 

interested in the welfare of the

was

first
as a 
as a

« 1

flee

as one 
institution.

Re]iresenbativcg of Halifax newspapers 
present, and ‘the matter under dis- 

at affected tihe
were
cushion of importance, as 
amalgamation of King’s and DaUiousic 
colleges. During this alumni session Judge 
Hanington read a resolution, in which he 
strongly recommended the expediency ol 
a change of faculty, and the enlistment 
of the sympathy and support of the 
cliurch -people to aid the fortunes of 
-King’s College. .

The resolution was not adopted and n 
could -be seen that the question of cause 

subservient to the question of the 
present. Further, it 
Judge Hanington 
should be published in the Halifax Press, 
and although the sitti-ng of the alumni was 
published by -the Halifax Herald and 
Halifax Chronicle, whose representatives 
were present at the sitting, yet Judge 
Hunington’s resolution «was completely ig
nored.

In a strong address the justice question
ed the present management of King's Col
lege, and the efficiency of its principal,

the wish of 
that his resolution

was

ODR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.Douter Wdlette. . Negligence could be as
cribed to him and was it wise or (bene
ficial that a salary Should (be paid to the 
head of the institution- whose management 
warranted criticism?

Continuing, Judge Hanington pictured 
the deplorable spectacle that King’s Col
lege would present if amalgamated with 
Dajhotisie. The church would be open to 
the taunts that it was unable to keep its 
divinity college from extinction. Person
ally he -saw no hope -for the pleasant 
picture which had been drawn for a great 
educational centre. Regarding the ab
sorption of all the maritime province col
leges into a common centre in which Dal- 
housie and King’s would be the pioneers, 
Qie felt (that 'before the University of 
New Brunswick became a portion of the 
union, the legislature of New (Brunswick 
would manifest itself. IHe had no hesita
tion in claiming that the proposed amal
gamation, if carried out, Would be nothing 
more or less than a moral fraud. Was 
the sypod to be recreant in duty and 
sacrifice the college when vigorous action 
in its behalf twoufld again build it up to 
have it a bulwark of church strength and 
influence?

The justice reviewed the late expenses 
of the college and claimed that the charge 
of $30,000 capital being absorbed in cur
rent expenses was false. -Money had 
beefti spent, but only for the most practi
cal and needful purposes.

Here adjournment was made to renew 
the debate at 10 o’clock this morning.
Missionary Meeting in the Evening.

In the evening there was a well attended 
mission n>eeiting. Singing, the reading of 
lessons and offering of prayer preceded 
the addresses.

(Dean Partridge, who presided, stated 
the bishop’s regret it not being able, 
through iti health, to be presenr. The 
dean dwelt eloquently upon the principles 
of missionary activity, eulog'zcd the more 
eminent of missionaries past and present 
and «concluded by grace; ully introducing 
the speakers of the evening, Mrs. Cum
mings, president of the Woman's Aux-1 
illdary in Canada, and , Rev. C. A. Sad-1 

^licr, of thç South. American, Mission So-

Mrs. Cummings’ opening remarks wore 
descriptive pf the formation of the Wo
man’s Auxiliary. She io|d of its growth 
into ^50 branches and of : he gratifying 
financial increase. Y he treasurer’s re- 
p'onb the firdt year was $.300 and the latest 
report wa,s 814,000. u

She fetched the forming of junior 
-branches and described the interest whicn 
they took in the work.

Since the com men cernes* ; ,of the aux- 
illiaiy full $70,000 had been devoted to 

:missions. Spt.tiki ng in the hope of estab
lishing a branch in this diocese, Mrs. 
Cummin-gfe expressed -her willingness to 
meet in an informal talk the members of 
(the local Woman’s Missionary Society. 
For this purpose Mrs. Thos. Walker offer
ed her residence, also Rev. Canon Rich
ardson offered a room in Trinity church.

On conclusion of Mrs. Cummings’ ad
dress vote of thanks was passed to her 
and it was moved that the Board of 
Home Missions be asked to consider the 
advisability of establishing a branch in 
this diocese of the Woman’s Auxiliary, 
and that the bishop be requested to give 
his sanction. This was unanimously car
ried. i :

Rev. Mr. Sadlier, after gracefully - al
luding to the noble part which women 
bad taken in matters pertaining to mis
sionary work, compared the religious, 
social, judicial and political standing of. 
North and 'South - Amèrica. He pictured 
4:he effect Which the Roman religion has 
in the latter continent. In a 'population 
iof millions onfÿ three Christian centres 
bad as' ypt' been established. The speaker 
Went on to point out the position of the 
Araucanian Indians in southern Chili, 
claiming fori them many superior traits. 
He sketched their campaign of centuries 
against Spanish domination, which end^d 
with their surrender 20 years ago.

The tribe was now open for the recep
tion of the gospel. He described the 
tribe’s traditions and customs.

In conclusion Mr. Sadleir expressed his 
trusty that the work which wàs being Car
ried on would find in his hearers’ hearts 
a warm sympathy and support.

demonstration. The new flag pole is a 
few feeit from Mr. Kilburn’a store.

Alt 3.30 p. m. the flag—a handsome one, 
covered with loyal greetings—was slowly 
and gracefully raised into position. This 
task wias performed by Mr. Kilburn’s 
eldest daughter, Bessie.

Perth Centre Brass Band, under com
petent leadership of Mr. Price, rendered 
excellent music. Chairman John Stewart, 
of Andover, called1 upon Rev. Mr. Gregg 
to address the spectators. In doing so 
he assured all that it was his pleasure 
to address so loyal aj people, even though 
it was his unpleasant lot to see “cold 
water thrown (in this case from tlie 
clouds) upon” what he said. He made 
reference to «the close of the War in 
South Africa and «the king’s illness. Never 
he claimed, had such a costly War closed 
so graciously for a rebellious people. In 
this he did not doubt 'but that the king 
had greatly used his “gracious” influence.

He expressed his pleasure to fipd in Mr. 
Killbum the. promoter of that day’s out
ing, à man so loyal to Canada and the 
empire.

Mr. Kiilburn then addressed the people. 
He thanked all for their attendance and 
expressed regret that it would not be 
possible to carry out the whole pro
gramme and . that all the speakers were 
not present. He gave an interesting ac
count of the coronation stone. Cheers 
were given for the king and three for Mr. 
Kilbum. The band gave Aufld Lang Syne. 
Children sang the national antliem and 
This Canada of Ours.

Miss Florence Sewell,. Mr. and Mrs. 
Burns left on the C. P- R. for a short 
tour.

The parlors of Windsor " Hall were de
corated in festive manner last evening, 
when about 50 persons enjoyed a pleasant 
evening, the occason being the presenta
tion of two large silk flags to Mrs. A- E- 
Everett by the guests of Windsor Hall. 
The following programme was enjoyed : 
Chorus; .reading, Mrs. Nicholson, of Bos
ton; solo, Miss McOarron ; piano solo, 
Mies Clowes; solo, Miss Fanny Patman ; 
reading, Mr. Herron, of Montreal; duet, 
Messrs- Barker and Herron ; presentation 
of flags by Messrs. Mclsaac and 'Simonds, 
to which Mrs. Everett responded ; re
freshments. The Holy City, Mr. Atkinson, 
of Boston ; The Soldiers of the King, all 
present. The enjoyable evening closed 
shortly «after. Mr. Collins in a neat speech 
moved a vote of thanks to Mr. a«nd Mrs* 
Everett.

ST. ANDREWS.
St. Andrews, N. B., July 1—With the 

opening o£ the Algonquin Hotel the tour
ist season in this legality virtually be
gins. Tlhe weather has been a very great 
drawback, discouraging travel and filling 
the heart of the landlord with discourag
ing thoughts. Francis Howe, resident men

ai the Algonquin, looks forward to a

ti

ager
fairly good season. He /has a capable staff, 
several of the old hands being at their 
former posta, among them James Hatpin, 
of ®t. John, Who has had change of She 
(barber shop and mine room for several sea
sons. The list of engagements is very large 
and embraces many .prominent Canadians 
and Americans. Mrs. J. II. Thomson and 
daughter are among the St. John people 
■who -have engaged rooms. Among those 
mho have registered since the opening of 
the hotel have been Mr. and Mrs. Jack- 
son, of P-uebio (Ool ) and Mrs. George K. 
Berton, of St. John.

BRISTOLKennedy’s Hotel, notwithstanding the 
drawbacks caused iby -tlhe recent fire, -has 
already a goodly number of tourists book- Bristofl, July 1.—-Rev. A. II. Hayward; 

and Dr. E. M. Ki erst e-ad, of Wolf ville, 
were in Bristol today.

A large moose was seen along the vil
lage Streets early this morning.

June was one of the wettest months on 
record. Rain fell here 25 days and the 
wet weather still continues.

So far only the one case of smallpox has 
made its appearance and it is beheved 
the disease will not spread. Nearly the 
whole village has been vaccinated.

The Brighton Engineers go into camp at 
East Florenceville July 8. They will num-, 
her 102, under the command of Major 
John R. Tompkins.

Miss Blanche Tompkins and; Mass Leon- 
eth* Crand'aH returned today from Lowell,J 

■ where they had been for about two years.

ed.
Edward Bates, of St. John, was in 

town on Tuesday*to appraise the damage 
.to Kennedy’s Hotel, but returned home 
«without retching any conclusion.

The -will of the fete Moses McGowan, 
customs officer at St. Stephen, has «been 
proved before Judjge Côcklburn. He leaves 
all hie property to W* W- Inches, subject 
to a bequest of $500 to Miss Gladys Blair, 
daughter of Dr- F. I. Bflair.

The yacht Efeie, of OampdbfcTlo, has 
(been chartered for the season by Justice 
Street, of Toronto. She is now here await
ing the judge’s coming- 

Sir W.il3ia.m. Van Home, Lady Van 
Horne and Miss Van Horne are establish
ed for the season at their (beautiful sum
mer home on Minister’s Island. Sir Wil
liam renratined only a few days- 

Dominion Day was observed by a lib
eral display, of bunting- On Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessÿ’s new summer dwelling were 
the tricolor of France, the flag of Ireland 
and the Canadian ensign,
-the Union Jhck. Hen.ry J.
John, is foreman on this building. - j 
• An lettperfc, is to *be tbiwgili*«tfrofrn St. 
John to inspect and repair the i-fire, en-j 
gin es, wttiidh have riot been working satis-, 
faotorily.

The public -schools dosed Friday- The 
winners of the honor cards were: Primary 
—Grade l,Jack Thompson; grade 2, Vilda 
Sfeaw; intermediate, grade 3, Julia Doncig- 
ihue; grade 4, Blanche Starr, Gladys 
Forester; grade 5, Bessie Thompson; grade 
6, James McDowell; grade 7, Fraser Arm
strong; grade 8, Sara/h M«dGaffrey; grade 
9, Joseph Scullion- The graduates of the 
Grammar School are Misses Bessie Bur
ton, Josephine Hibbard,
O’Halloran and Amy Stuart- The class 
deadens in the Grammar School Were Ediitih 
Craig, Mary Cougle, Jaimes Felix, Laura 
Shaw, Bessie Hri,bfoand and Nillie Oarbe.

A flag pole 80 feet -high has been erect
ed «on tlhe school grounds. It was to have 
(been formally dedicated on Coronation 
Day, but fell ithroughw •

Excellent woik is being done by James 
Ross on the public wharf, which is being 
refaired by the dominion- Other public 
tworks in ]w?agres8 ia« the county include 
tlhe Wilson Beach .breakwaiter ; the Lord’s; 
Oave wharf, J. E- Simplon foreman;-the 
•Red Store Wharf, Stis-Gcotge, Henry Sher-. 
■lard foreman ; the ! pu/bdic wharf,- Mr. 
Tayte foreman, and tihe alterations to 
•Rack Bay wharf, oahied out by Jodm 
McGaiatta.n, of St. Georige.

The following store-keepers of St. 
Andrews announce that they will dose 
at 6 o’clock on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Friday evening»: Mantt V. Greenlaw,, G- 
D- Grimmer, W- Snodgrass, Peter Clark, 
C-araon & Richardson, T- Black, H. 
O’Neill, G. II. Lamb, J- A- Shirley, Odell 
Bros, A; E. O’Neill.

Mr. and Mrs. L- B. Knight, of St- 
John, and family, and J- Gardiner TaySor 
and «the Misses Taylor, of St. Jdhn 
recent visitors fo St- Andrerwe- 

Mrs- Eliza R«obentson, of St. John, has 
returned home after visiting hear son.

Mias Mary Cougle, pupil of the Gram
mar School, will -spend her vacation with 
her parents in St. John.

C. S- Everett and Master Herbert 
Everett, of St. John, regstered at Ken
ned’» Ilotd Tuesday* Mr. Everett came 
dawn to inspect the addition to Ms sum
mer residence.
, It is whispered that a young widow 
iwjho m^yes cn good soe'ety apd a ,we<4riiy j 
syhlaweftx,fi^m Newfoundland,! hf^.iwpi- ; 
ed «^jj^i^monial engagement- and... that { 
the nuptials wûl be edebrated in the fall I 

Editor Armstrong is the proud possessor 
of a handsome horse colt, by Mr. Game’s 
pure bred lilackney stallion, Hay* o-n 
Shades- AH who have seen -him pronounce 
him a beauty-.

Charles O’Neill’s filly was butted by a 
ram in the pasture last week and is in 
pretty bad shape. The ram «is in even 
worse 6ha,i>e—he is dead- 

G, K. Greenlaw’s two-year-old Edgardo 
colit lias the lock-jaw and it is feared will 
die.

GASPEREAUX.
Ga>pereaux Station, June 30.—The school 

of «this plate, taught by Miss Gleason of 
Faiitville, held its semi-annual examina
tion today. The work of the term was 
carefully reviewed and showed that good 
progress had been made. Much to the 
regret of all the teacher has resigned.

Hev. Hartley McChitcheon is to assume 
ch.arge of a Free Baptii^t congregation at 
Dumfries and Bear Island, York county.

N. Fosfter Thorne, of the Woodstopk 
high school staff, is ' spending a few days 
tlie guest of his grandfather, Georige Kirk- ; 
Patrick, J. P. * (

Dun-ba-n P. Kirkpatrick, df ' Sussex, is • 
to -spend Iris vacation ' here.

The members and friends of the Free 
Baptist church intend holding a straw
berry festival on next Monday evening 
tin aid of the building fund.

John Eastwood, jr., has been laid up 
for a few days.

Miss Georgie Kirkpatrick was in Fred
ericton this week.

MILLIDGEVILLE.
. Midiidgpvillç, July 2—The rain yesterday 
(merging had tiliQ effect of making tlie 
"holiday very dull around the village, and 
the 3>eople were very much (lisappointed. 
The yachts were all out and. al^,,reached 
their anchorage last nigiht, with the 
ception of the Della B- ,

Wim. Giggey, of Genterton, is visiting: 
H- T. Giggey.

Mrs- Joseph Limb, of Sussex, is visit
ing Miss Tobin.

The C:bou is still here, but will leave 
in a few days-

The Wabewawa is hauled out on the 
marine lailway for the purpose of repairs.

and above all 
Pra«t«t, of St..

ex-.

MONCTON. NEW JERUSALEM.
Moncton, July 2—(Special)—Thompson 

Gray, the 13 year odd boy who stabbed 
George Milne another lad about his 
age, last Saturday, was today committed 
for trial by Police Magistrate Kay.

New Jerusalem, July 2.—G. W. Lawson, 
grand secretary of the Independent Or
der of Good Tempdars, delivered an elo
quent address last evening in the tem
perance hall, on the progress, of the j 
order, under «the auspices of Victory 
Lodge, No. 155.

John 8. Machrnn and fanrpy, of St. 
John, arrived yesterday to occupy their 
summer home.

Rev. Mr. Gough and Mrs. Gough will 
leave on Tuesday for their new pastorate 
in Sussex.

The Methodist Sabbath school intend 
hàving a strawberry festival on the 8th 
hast. A. E. Kee, of St. John, wtill give 
a choice programme on the zeno-phone, 
after which a good tea will be provided.

Katherine

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, June 30.—A Masonic ser

vice was held last evening in the Mcith- 
pdisft church at Albert by Rev. A. W. 
Sip»there, of the Church, of England. The 
members of Albert Lodge?..p/ttendec}. in 
regalia and occupied the front seats of 
the church. A. very large congregation 
was present. The service was evensong, 
with an appropriate and eloquent discourse• 
by «the rector. Berides the regular mu.-dc 
the choir sang Masonic odes and Mr. 
Elvdn sang wdth much expression the 
hymn, I Heard the Voice of Jesus Say. In 
the latter part, of Ms sermon the preacher 
alluded to the illness of the king and a-t 
ithg close of tlie service the choir and 
gregation sang God Save the King.

Hopewell Hill, July 3—The semi-annual 
session of t'he Albert county council was held 
yesterday at Hopewell Cape. Warden Lea- 
man presided and the councillors were all 
present.
Wright,

The reports of committees were received, 
and the various bills presented ordered paid. 
Considerable discussion was engaged in in 
regard to recent forest fires, and M. B. 
Dixon, clerk of the peace, announced that 
an investigation had been held, but sufficient 
Information had not been obtained to war
rant an arrest. It was directed that the 
extract from the provincial fire act in the 
council by-laws be printed on the back of 
the proceedings of the council for distribu
tion among the residents.

The council voted $9.43 to Miss Lulu Read, 
as additional remuneration for services as 
nurse in smallpox case.

A petition was read

BAYSWATER.
Bayawater, July 2—Rev- Mr. Laird, who 

has so diligently attended to tbe spiritual 
wants of this community held his fare
well service on Sunday night. He goes to 
Alma, and is succeeded by Rev. Mr- 
Fierce.

8- M-cCubdheon, the South End grocer, 
was called to his home here, owing to 
the serious illness of his father.

Mr- Bolton and family are visiting at 
Harry Short’s. ,

A very successful ice cream social 
(held at Sea Dog Cove

con-

The secretary-treasurer, W. O. 
was also present.

, were

PRESENTATION TO CLERGYMAN. was
on Friday night by 

the young people of the district, tbe ob
ject being to increase the salary of Rev. 
Mr. Laird. A substantial sum was real
ized.

John Frodsham and family 
permanently settled at their summer resi
dence at Carter’s Point.

Midhael Rush sent a few boxes of na
tive strawberries over on Saturday- They 
were the first to reach town from th" 
section this season.

(Mi's- Currier, of «Seven Isfl-ands, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. McRae-

F- Godard and family, of Douglas 
avenue spemb the ‘holiday at Land’s End.

Major Sturdee and Mrs- Sturdee 
guests at Oak Grove.

F- Edgar Tobin is visiting at his home 
for a few days.

(Rev. Howard Worden, wife and son, of 
Oak Bay, are visiting Mr. Worden’s par
ents, Mr- and Mrs. G- A. Worden.

Miss Maud McRae spent a few days in 
the city last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Rogerson are guests at 
the “Bayawater.”

(Mrs- Robb and family have taken quar
ters at the Bayawater for the summer.

Fred Hawkhuret and family are regis
tered at the Bays water for the

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brad 1 y and Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Kierviin spent Saturday 
at the Point.

Frank Hollis, Miss Case and Miss Julia 
Hollis were at1 Sans Souci yesterday-

The greatest event of the holiday 
the enjoyment offered the visitors by Mr. 
Adam’s donkey. He gave all a free ride, 
and did his part admirably in the way of 
entertaining, and us tlhe shades of evening 
fell, it found him with the good people of 
the community in tihe meeting house al
most in the pulpit, and apparently with 
much disappointment and a very reticent 
air, he took his departure, followed by a 
large crowd of admirers to whose entice
ment he owed his first appearance in 
dhuroh-

Addreçs and Pur$e to Rev. H. S. Young at 
Point Wolfe.

Point Wolfe, N. B., July 2—A large num
ber of the friends and admirers of the Rev. 
H. S. Young gathered 
church here 04 Monday evening, June. 30th, 
to tender; him, on the eve of his departure; 
for Stanley, York county, a token of their 
esteem ^pr film and their regret «at hi» de
parture from the circuit. A short programme 
of solos, choruses and recitations was ren
dered, after which a purse, containing $26, 
accompanied by the following address, was 
presented to tbe reverend gentleman:—
To the .Rev- Hugh Stanley Young, B. A.

Deaer sir and brother,—We, the Citizens of 
Point Wolfe (N. B-), have assembled for the 
purpose of expressing our very sincere re
gret at your expected departure in the hear 
future from our community and to tender 
you with a tangible manifestation of our, 
very groat esteem and friendship. During 
your thïfce years’ sojourn among us you have 
won .tfie regard and confidence of all creeds 
and classes, by your many acts of kindness 
and your honorable and Christian bearing. 
We desire to express our highest apprecia
tion of your devout services as a pastor. 
By the willingness you evinced on all occas
ions to visit and cheer the sick, by your 
vigorous pulpit denunciation of evil in all 
Its forms, an«l your ratification of every re
ligious movement, and by your zealous and 
untiring efforts towards the moral and ma
terial advancement of the community, vou 
have acquired a deep and lasting place in 
tur affections. We beg, then, to congratulate 
you on the approaching termination of a 
very successful pastorate on this circuit, and 
ask you to accept this purse and address 
as a trifli 
and frien
now field we have no hesitancy in predict
ing that your labors there will be fraught 
with the greatest success, and we fervently 
trust that a rich and abundant harvest 
awaits you in your noble calling; and be as- 
âurod wherever you may be located, we will 
watch your career with interest and our best 
Wishes and prayers will riollow you. May the 
Father of Mercies guide you in all your 
works, 
friends

Mr. Young was taken completely by -sur
prise, but made a feeling reply, in which he 
thanked the people for their kindness and 
Sympathy towards him. Short addresses 
were also given by Captain Alexander and 
E. S. McQuald. A vote of thanks was ten
dered Mrs. Joseph Matthews, who collected 
the purse, and hal brought the «affair to such 

successful issue, and also a vote to G. 
Davis, who had acted as chairman in a 

pleasing manner. After this the pleasant 
evening’s entertainment was closed by sing
ing the national anthem.

are now-

in the Methodist
from residents of 

Hillsboro, asking for a cattle law for n. 
Certain section of tihe parish. The parish of 
Alma was given the cat-tie lo<w, a- ihajority 
of the residents of that parish haying, 
vote, decided in favor of such.

W. M. Calhoun, having resigned from the 
board of valuators, Capt. G. A. Coonan was 
appointed to fill the vacancy, 
of the county is to be taken the present

A valuation
year.

Fred. G. Moore arewas appointed county 
auditor, in place of W. A. West, deceased.

The committee on county property reported 
repairs to the jail having been made. The 
committee was re-appointed.

The council passed a resolution of sympa
thy in regard to the death of the late County 
Auditor W. A. West, who had, for many 
years, been a valued memitter of the council. 
A copy of the resolution was ordered sent 
to Mrs. West.

Before the council dispersed, Mr. Rommel 
expressed a feeling that the manly beauty 
of the members of the -board should be per
petuated, and accordingly Photographer Mc
Dougall was called in and the “shadow 
secured.”

A somewhat interesting case of assault is 
in progress at the police court at Riverside. 
The defendant is Daniel Murray, of Albert, 
who is prosecuted for assaulting Andrew 
Bisfoop, a parish reeve, who was endeavor
ing to incarcerate the defendant’s cow, which 
had been running at large on Main street. 
M. B. Dixon is conducting the prosecution, 
and W. A. Trueman the defence.

It is said information is to be laid at the 
police court this week against a number of 
persons in Elgin, who waylaid a son of Mrs. 
Kent, of New Ireland, and took from his 
wagon a quantity of liquor, which was de
stroyed. A number of well-known persons 
a(rc concerncil in the hold up, which, it is 
alleged, was done in regular footpad style.

Paul C. RObinson came to his home this 
week, having given up his position on the 
cable ship Minin.

W. C. Whittaker, assistant post office in
spector. of St. John, was at Hopewell Cape 
yesterday, inducting C. M. Pye postmaster, 
in place of C. L. Carter, resigned.

Claude M. Davidson, wbo has been in 
South Africa with the mounted rifles, arrived 
home this week.

Hedley Pye, of Amherst, is visiting his 
former home a«t tbe shiretown.

Mrs. George Dinsmoro, formerly Miss 
Stella Smith, of Haverhill (Mass.), is visit
ing her home here, accompanied by Mrs. 
John McCabe.

Mrs. Robert McGorman has returned from 
Moncton.

A number of scholars from the superior 
school here attended tihe normal school en
trance examinations at Hillsboro this week.

Charlotte county had its tihare of June 
weddings. One of the a>retiesiti -was (that 
o«f Miss Kennedy, of St. George, and 
Thomas Kent, tihe wdll-iborer, which took 
place on Wednesday afternoon last at 
•tihe residence of tihe riride’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C- A. Kennedy. Rev. A- IL 
Lavers tied the ninitial knot. Miss Mary 
Johnston was maid of honor, wiliiile Med
ley Kennedy supjxmted the bridegroom* 
The bride, wlho is justly popular, receiv
ed many «beautiful wedding presents. The 
gift of «the groom was a piano. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kent
visiting maritime towns.

summer.

ng, but sincere token of our respect 
Jshlp for you. In removing to a spending their honeyanloonare

FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, July (Special)—Tlie

June term of the Divorce Court oj>ened 
this morning, Judge Gregory presiding. 
Three cases were entered: Louisa Hart
ley vs. T. Chalmers Hartley—D. McLeod 
Vince.

Benjamin F. MoCut-dieon vs. Margaret 
C- McCutciheon—Alex. W. Baird-

George W. Clements vs. Mclit-ia Jane 
Clements.

I11 Hartley vs. Hartley his honor re
served judgment.

In MtiCuteheon vs. McCutdlieon it was 
agreed to adjourn hearing until the next 
sitting of court-

(Moment's vs. Clements .was reserved for

is the sincere desire of your many 
in this section.

DEER ISLAND.
Deer Island, July 1.—Mrs. Alice Stover 

is lmving her dwelling house painted, re
paired and (bay windows added.

Captain Alonzo Calder fell recently 
while at work on the public wharf and 
narrowly escaped being drowned.

Oscar Bcanez has returned from Wood- 
stock with a pair of draught horses to 
work his west end farm.

I.

To Protect French Marine Interests.
Paris, July 2—At a meeting today of 

tlie colonial group of deputies, M. Etienn, 
viedpresident of the chamber, i>ointie<l out 
the danger which -threatened Frentih naval 
defen-o and the merchant marine from 
the ilormatioa of the Americin shipping 
combine. He declared vigorous mea-urcs 
piu.sti be adopted if the French flag was 
not to disappear from-itèle Atlantic. The 
deputies ^decid^d to present an interpel
lation to the chamber.

next terra-
The court adjourned at 3,30 p. m. until 

Monday, when judgment will be given in 
Turner vs- Turner.

A large number of friends and relatives 
witnessed tihe marriage of Miss Zena, 
daughter of Mrs. George Sowell, to Harry 
Burns, of Maugerville today. The 
mon y was performed by Rev- Father 
Carney in St. Duusiun’s dhureh. 
bride was beautifully attired in

KILBURN. HILLSBORO.Kilbum, Victoria county, July 1.— 
Last Thursday was a gala d'av here des
pite the rain. Preparations to consider
able extent had been made by Benjamin 
Kilbum to celebrate by a flag raising 
the coronation of the king. The pro
gramme had, of course to be changed, and 
dit wa* decided to have the doings of the 
(fey partake of the nature pf a pa trio tie

Hillsboro, July 3—Between 40 and 50 stud
ents and teachers are lieYe sitandijig examin
ations for normal school entrance, higlier 
license and matriculation, 
and Miss Beatrice Steevos are the presiding 
officers.

George Stoeves, of Moncton, and Miss Mary 
Livingston were married Wedne«sday even
ing. July 2. Rev. J. B. G-anong tied the 
nuptial knot.

William Jonah
cere-

Thc
green

cashmere. She was utteuded by her sister,

-4
l

Ifepqrt ftqiq.Xew'casÜe. The parish is now 
eëBssustaining. Bev. W- H- Sampson, re
ported close of 13 years in the pastorate. 
The Sunday school numbered more then 
200. For Wicklow, Wîlmot and Peel Rev. 
E. W- Simondson announced completion 
of a new $2,900 church at Florenceville 
and commencement of one at Aberdeen.

From St. George and "Penfield, Rev. H. 
J. Lynds said conditions were satisfac- 
tory. It is intended to build a new 
church at St. George- 

Rev. R. Coleman reported satisfactorily 
for Springfield. For Portland Rev. R. P. 
McKim said the Sunday school number
ed 520. Tlie church offerings were $500 
greater than ever before- 

For St. David, St. Patrick and St. 
James Rev. J. W- Millidge reported con
gregations up to average; collections 
largest in the history of the church- 

Rev. Canon Richardson, for Trinity, re
ported marked increase in congregation 
and Sunday school ; contributions large; 
improvements made.

Rev. P. Owen-Jones reported for St. 
John Baptist churCh. The work had been 
somewhat interrupted by the resignation 
pf Rev. Mr. Kendrick.

For St. Mark’s Rev. John de Soyres re
ported regret at the departure of Rev. R. 
H- ,A. Haslem. « Nearly $200 has been 
collected for . the incapacitated clergy 
fund.

Rev. A. J. II- Gollmer, for Water- 
borough, reported Sunday school attend- 

good, and good classes at confirma-■ance 
tion.

For St. Martins, Rev. A. Bareham said 
all members of the choir and all the 
school teachers have been converted.

For St. Mary’s, Rev- W. 0. Raymond 
reported progress encouraging; congrega
tion large- He expressed regret at the 
many removals of church workers, but 
communicants had increased largely. Tlie 
church was closed for a time by the small
pox-

Rev- W. B. Beliss, for St- Mary’s, York, 
reported the debt wiped out; generally 
progress has been satisfactory.

For St. Paul’s Rev- A. G. II. Dicker 
said the Christmas collection was the 
largest on record, at Easter the financial 
condition was bad All debts were wiped 
off. During tlhe jiast five years 250 were 
confirmed- The mission on Sandy Point 
Road, conducted by Rev. Canon DeVeber, 
did good work.'

Rev- O'. ’S. Newnham for St. Stephen 
ieaid the attendance is good and organiza
tions doing good work. The churfch has 
been lighted by electricity.

Sussex and ' StmHiolm—Rev!
Neales, said tbe.average attendance 
larger than since he took charge. The ! 
debt on1 the ' Medley Memorial Hall at 
Sttidhbhri. is'less-. He praised the ladle*' 
work.

For Shediao, Rev'. A- F- Burtt reported 
conversions; well attended ; conditions 

good. There is little desire to contribute 
to the home mission work because of feel
ing over the Madras school matter.

Trinity, St. Stephen, Rev. F. Robertson 
said the various organizations are working 
well. The young people have wiped off 
the mortgage debt and it is hoped to have 
a new dhureh in a year.

Walter P. Dunham read «the report for 
St. Jude’s. It showed good progress; offer
tory larger than ever; Sunday school 
prosperous; important repairs made. Re
ference was made to the 50th aniversory 
of the ministry of Rev- H. M. Spike.

For Upham, Rev, W. i. Bate regretted 
that 114 yonng people bad gone to the 
states.

Woodstock and Wakefield—Yen. Arch- 
dfcason Neales said the church had -Stiffen-1 
ed greatly from removals; Sultday ,sçhtvll I 
doing good work. He regretted: tihe death 
of Item-'Hi,« Smith.—. -,

Simonds—Rev- Leo A. Hoyt, said the 
work had been most satisfactory1' Many 
from the city who summer in the. cipintryj 
show a bad exapiple by Sabbath desecra-; 
tjon, fishing and shooting- 
, Tlie synod passed a resolution to be 

ci;>led by the bishop, expressing sympathy 
the >ing in 'his illness and prayers

^It wus decided to hold the next meeting 1 
a-t Woodstock.

The resignation of W- E. Smith, treas- 
referred to tlie executive.

Scovil
was

no

'

urer, was
A resoluton of t'hankfuless to God for 

peace in South Africa and welcoming the 
addition to the number of his majesty’s 
loyal subjects, of the inhabitants of the 
Transvaal and the Orange River Colony, 
was passed.
Afternoon Session.

At the afternoon session Dean Part
ridge presided in the absence of the 
bishop, -who left for Iris home at Fred
ericton during tlie afternoon.

-The election of delegates to -the general 
assembly* left over ’from the previous 
meeting was taken up. The following; 
Were nominated:
. Clergy—Dean Partridge, Ven. Archdeacon 
Neales; Rev, Canon , Richardson,. Rev. J. 
dé Soyres, Rev. L. A. Hoyt, Rev. Scovil 
Neales. Ven. Archdeacon Forsyth, Rev. R. 
P. McKim, Rev. Canon Roberts, Rev. J. R. 
QeW. Cowle, Rev. A. D. Dewdney, Rev. E. B. 
Hooper, Rev. Canon Newnham, Rev. H. 
Montgomery.

I.aity—Chancellor Allen, G. O. D. Otty, W. 
M. Jarvis, A- H. Hanington, N. Vroom, 
W. C. H. Grimmer, F. J. G. Knowlton, 
Justice Hanington, Colonel Campbell, Hon. 
j. E. Burchlll.

A. H, Hamicigton, F. J. G. Knowlton 
and Col. Campbell -witiidrerw their names.

The election -was iby ballot. Judge Han
ington read an extended report aoe»t the 
Girls’ School of Windsor. The report o: 
0e trustees ,w.is seceived.

Reporte were received from the com
mittees on the scheme of deferred annu
ities, and oct presentation to rectories 
and removals therefrom; also a report 

read from the corresponding commas
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! PBOMINEHT PEOPLE, f
—yt.wmn.T TELEX)RAFU I forte apply to the [Kill of St. Juhu. One ! willed man, having neitliur lhe intellectual I any wonder if Englishmen were euuhhud

m IMM «w Wednesday and Saturday I of the* is: “The deficiencies of London t.mniug nor the moral and polkied m- » tittle more by Canadians as a conse- 
at Sl.W a year, in advance, JteTbeTeie- -s „ irc not n,,„ t0 aTn, physical cir- ;luraUoii lor Democratic fellowship or I quenve wfhen the occasion offered. And
araph Publishing Company, at St Jotm, a | as a pout arc not aue to any pnysicai err i ]p,deps]up. be knows little, and cares less, I a w;v-i, tnpany. incoçorated by act ol the le*W*-1 cunutranees, but to causes which may I alxmt tariff reform; such sympathies as I ^ those m authority in England h
bare ot New r^njW MILLIGAN, Manager. ! easily be removed by a better organization he has are not on the side of the plain, I ascertain whether therp, is any way to

ADVERTISING RATES. ot administrative and financial powers.” common people, and still less with the alienate the affections of Canada from the
Ordinary commercial advert!eementa taking I ,... - . j coura„e be loiVly an<11 pHor’ bl,t °,n ,, c s , , the I mother country and make her become more

the run ot the paper. Each Inwrtion 41.00 Jl|le 011191 ls- 11 eller8> anQ courat.c Dc strong, the mighty and the great; he is I j... . . , . ,v„
par inch. shown, there is no reason to fear that personally an ingrate and a glutton; be- * t*lan e'er •fo'^htfelly indepen n , y
EOAMVn^letOTeinsertion^ntSx OT leM6'’ the welfare of the port of London will be cause of his selfishness and biutishnora, he I have only to proceed upon the same ig-

Notice at Births, Marriages and Deaths 25 .permanently impaired ” Now 'et us see I alienated every Democrat of consequence | n ora nit lines as those which characterized
•eats for each insertion. , , , , ... , in congress who would not serve him ■ ... mana cement of flu- mrocramme forIMPORTANT NOTICE. I "hat are the recommendations which the | bliud;y. in shovt he found the party a 1lhe n g ° lJle

Owing to the conaiderable number ot com- commission makes in order to adapt the noble unit and left it a wreck. I our coronation contingent. Canadians are
Ki^Uto“coneUmemra^im^£ to^thi! of-1 great port of London to the requirements And -Mr. Cleveland will probably smile not beggars or slaves or circus exhibits,
ice we have to request our subscribers and 0f modern commeioe with an enterprising an<1 undoubtedly survive. | and the sooner those in authority in Eng
agent* When sending money for The Tele- * ... , , „ , ■ ««» » ■ ■■ —-
graph So do so by post office order or regie- outlook, and judge whether any or all of muuicemu
^Mdbi*mriurnrtikhiCh Ca,e rcmlttance them might not b^Mesirable for imitât,on 1 THE R0YAL COMMISSION.

In remitting by checks or poet office or- John. Brieflyhbe^e recommenda-
iers our patrons will nlease make them pay- ;
ftble to The Telegraph Publishing Company, lions are as follows: —

It is proposed, in the first place, to I the Education of the 'Deaf and Dumb,
Publishing Company, St. John; and all cor- establish a single dock authority, which preferred by The Telegraph, is proceeding 
respondent* for the editorial department I . . . , , .
nhould be sent to the Editor of The Tele- shall acquire the existing undertakings as slowly as though nt were an ordinary
*raph' p^<^n'F0R SUBSCRIBERS. with a view to their future administra- case in a civil or criminal court in which I viv<Kl by the description of his opened

Without exception, names of new suhscrib- tion, with the important exception that judicial ethics penmit ad libitum the dis- tomb. I and worka until aibout 1.30 p. m.
•re will not be entered until the money is the warehouses are to be sold or leased, play of legal technicalities by the counsel I * » » ^ be g0e9 back again and scarcely
*^Subsmûbers will be required to pay for To develop and add to the dock accommo- f0r the prosecution or defence. The idea I Canadians will begin to believe that I ever ]eaves .before 11 and often not until 

officer 25^g« dation of the port, so that it may be ade- 0£ an investigation under «oyal Commis- Major Maude graduated from the War midnight ^tim^ is spent in the ha^xh
ïï%Pnaidwsp,?eerrWbVripti^unmân‘ïïa7Cis <p,ate for future needs, it is suggested that gio„ » somewhat different from itiie trial Office. . . , be Mérite if’he eould not carry out
owed for it is paid. there ought to be a capital expenditure 0f an ordinary case, as was well observed I summer days when there i« no ac- the daily programme.°f £4,000,000 in the cour.se of ten years. by Commissioner Barry on the opening “w£e'£5 ma7 L found '

ever takes a paper from the post office, jn the second place, it is proposed that 0f .this very inquiry'. It is the duty of I „
Whether directed to him or somebody else, .. -, . * .* u 01 11118 v y 1 . \ 4 „ I on vacation, are here. •
must pay for It. this new authority shall also make itself the commissioner to investigate the man-

RULES FOR CORJU3SPOND-ENC®. | responsible for the control and improve- I agemenfc of the institution in question

Professor Morse of Salem (Mass.), has 
been decorated with the Third Order of 
the Rising Sun by the Emperor of Japan, 

honor, which he rarely bestows.f an Every household in New Brunswick will desire to have a nice picture of the King 

ami Queen aa a souvenir of the Coronation. The Telegraph has arranged for the 

exclusive handling in this province of fine individual -lithograph

PICTURES, IN EIGHT COLORS, OF BOTH

President David Starr Jordan of Stan
ford University, has gone to Samoa for 
the isummer to make a collection of the 
fishes of the South Seas for later study 
and classification.

Aged 92 “Father” Galloux, as he is
______ _ oldest cyclist in France.
He has just been presented with a medal 

cycling admirers at a banquet 
in his honor at Ambroise, near

land impress such facts upon the under- 
Qing executives, the better it will be for 

The investigation into the charges I the lubricating of the Canadian connec- 
against the Fredericton Institution for I tion. ________ _

known is the

KING EDWARD VIIby oome 
given 
Tours.

\

NOTE AND COMMENT. Among Mexicans the opinion is general 
The tragic stony of Jesse James is re- | that should President Diaz cease the rou

tine of his work he would die. At 8.30 
morning General Diaz goes to his

• . AND

ALEXANDRA HIS QUEEN CONSORT,i

which this paper intends to use in extending the circulation of The Semi-Weekly 

Telegraph. These are the latest pictures of their Majesties, and 

■have ever seen,
tire cost of a eiibscription to The Semi Weekly Telegraph, but we 

make an

are the beat weAt a recent session of the German Reich
stag an absent minded member, Herr 

Miss Canada is not at all ashamed of I Wiehmann,^created no little a™se^; 
ment of the River Thames, thus absorbir t I and the parties to the inquiry are not I [being 35 years old. People are just' dis- jn® ^ “vn"^a1B'e he ’paused for a re-
powers now vented in several existin. | 0nly subject to his control, but their cou | covenhng what magnificence of wealtih she | Sp0nse. (Naturally none eaJme. Then he

called the name more loudly, waited a
a sum of £2,500,000 on the | end of arrivi„g, as speedily as possible, I * * * ] fewxeconds and,™a«d ^ out at the top

at M truth. The counsel for the respect I Visitons to London have ■ en^par ™ “eaguL finally aroused him to a sense of 

ive .parties are likewise subject to the 1 larly disappointed at the pro rac i the ludicrousnes of his act, and he joined
figures, but they apply to a magnificent (Wntl^- o£ Ble commission, and the ino I weather, but what could they have ex- j in tiie general hilarity.

varaV™0J'roir4tafo?“2ee^?-WeSlyOra5: I projact on a ma^ificent scale‘ Enou«h ment tk>X cease to aid in the inquiry they pefeted M J» coronation? Aind
tram, viz.: compryidde has 1>cen slated however to show that I ,beeom<î a menace to the obtaining of the I everybody had wnkhed him a sncce^tul

W. A. FERRIS. ‘ enerKy ami curage are deemed advisable ^ whi^ js tlle grand end and aim | reign.
Subscribers . are; *skejl to i>ay their sub- I even m London at this -daite to bnng .the 

■cfjptiens to the kgente when' they call. I port up to what it ought to be in com

the coloring being simply perfect. The pictures are worth the be

have decided toBe brief. , ,
Write plainly and take special pains with 

lames.
Write on one side of your paper only. . , j ^ • .l a , ■
Attach your name end address to your I bodies, and that in the ten year penod it j lenience should be subordinated to the | js heir to.

C<TlSsnpAPBRaHAS T^HE^LARG^T CIR- expentl
CUUATION IN THE MARITIME PROV- widening and deepening of the channels.
INCUS.

f

EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTOf course these are rather magnificent
AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

Count Jean de OaStellane,. one tif the 
three brothers who were elected tb the 
French Chamber of Deputies at the last

, That the king has not forgotten his old I ^ection’ , dreer'6 An
pariaon with modern commerce, and if eo I The display of legal technicalities anl1 friendship for “the Jersey Lily” was Lnquirv toto the election resulted in a 
ln London qtnte relatively 30 m St. John, trifling Objections to which the investiga- by ]|is rememibrance of Mbe Vbte of the investigating committee-of 111

I tion has been subjected lias already used | , Qn t(bc occasion of her marriage, for its invalidation and 10 for its vnlid.v
up four or five sittings of the commission J ^ ^ had not acceptai the man *P». Æ

Its continuance, we venture to suggest, | Mg magesty had chosen^for her. | are aid to be in favor of the count.
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. JOHN, N. B. JULY 8. .902. The resolutions adopted^ at the Bridge-
town (NS.) picnic in favor of the im-1 will prejudice the institution and its of- , .. ..

, . mediate establishment of an agricultural I ficials in the public mind as completely I \ The ; coronation célébra ions On I i Rudyard Kipling once
.Brunswick is fdrfunate in having a ["college for the beheifit of the Wlniritime as the- most conclusive evidence. Jnno- au<-h ste^em as were not biased w. party whjch jnclnded several persons

1 government that, devotes so Provinces, àre.meh as should, influence cenee is not proven ,by the raising of .tec.h-|.wirelest telegraphy communication ..ahpi)- who made up vrtto
i such efficient attention to the the government of 'Nova Scotia to hwe meet objections whiKh are only calculate I the postponement mu* ^,0 led an uninteresting‘discussion concerning

to delay the production of evidence. Wcj-m the liglit of their error, to those wmo pponuncia|fioil) etc., and one, ad
venture also to suggest that while The I participated in them. I dressing Kipling 'directly, said: “I find
Telezrauh is the party responsible tor the I * * I* . (‘that ‘sugar’ and ‘sumac’ are the only

, , ■ , . i the I June in New \onk was likewise th yviords beginning with ‘su’ that are pro-
charges, and for the appointment by | d cooler thim last year’s average n0uncedls though beginning with ‘sh.’

to have been the Assuming an expression of much interest, 
1 Kipling said: “Are you sure?”
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ISH C01UMBIVS FAILING.B attended a din-

New ' 
pro vino 
much 4 
encoura! ent of agriculture. The fact I no time in proceeding with this moat ex- 
«bécomèe apparent when one contracts the celient work. If there were any question
natural and constant prosperity of a « to the dc^iraib^ity of the college, or
country., which has the development of I any opposition to the movement, there
agvicultiire as the basis of its wealth with might toe pardonable delay. But the way I government of a Royal Commission to in- ^ game seema
one where it is neglected for mining or seems to toe so very plain, the project so vestigate them, that the commission i se , I ^ ^ oyer Nort'lp. America.
tor fishing. In the latter çeee is the eminently commendable and so popularly is appointed to make . Wonder if Mont Pelee monopolized that . Henrf de Rothschild, who is a
well-known example of Newfoundland, Hie desirable, as well as so enterprisingly and regardless of the actions o much heat! distinguished physician and a specialist
wealth of whose fisheries has enriched patriotic, that the announcement of such of either party to the controversy * I ... I in infantile diseases, not only drives mo-
m era'vit he few and much of it has been a oollege being equiipiied for instruction terested in facilitating and exjiediting the I Bradetreets’ report as to the business lor cars, but manufactures them. His _au-
taken Out of the country, while in the next year could not foil to meet with production of all evidence pro and con. rf ^ pagt six months in Canada is high- I tomOb.le business,s now lo I
formerîase the li ng ard desultory struggle |learty public approval. The advice ot According to The Gleaner, Assis an I ]y encouraging-a decrease of filteen p9r eja.bonated under his instructions for tum-

of Brit&i Gtiuintoia is rather typical. No 1^ ovisest. [BiW.. .‘.‘Cot .yy.iadom,. gwiil .with j.Supt. l’cra-ers instructed the pupi s I cent, in number of failures and twenty I ,ng y, tQ philanthropic purposes. Next I
rhTis in a better'position to realize such all thy getting get understanding,” is leaving the institution to have nothing I. cent in imbilitiçs as compared with door t? his. hospital for children he has

truths than the. observant railway mag- surely a. text upon which the antiiorit.es whatever to say ton «'““"T *« **CTioUS iff the'‘«S' are toVdewIri to
nate, for he knows frohy experience the can mate no mistake in acting for the in the inquiry. This is " I Beeinnjng July 1 the United States! the former. He expects to sell about 100
«eat difference of returns front dpsralions benefit’of the .people. And with egneul-l ference with witnesses with a veng ■ I * imposition of nearly all the cars a year. In this case the hospital wall I

and through a country not so substantial- countly, it certainly behooves a wise goy- I ly got into his mind t e » I ^ ̂  wr ^ gpain and finds her-
ly devient. IJ bécote» of interest there-, ernment to,ptovide the best iaoUffies ;tor expressed V Snpt ^ ^ a vaet surj,iU9 in the treasury. I Lewls Jacger jg, among valets, regarded

fore to|‘ note Hie rem^rias of Sir Thomas I enabling its. people to Idarn all they can I ^irpils &10M be kept 1 ^ Br<wneritv by our neighbor is pleas- as one of the grealtest among men of his
Hmughnes-y, president of the C. P■ R-, I aibout agrioultuial work. I of the officials of the ins i u ion so I must indirectly affect in a pleas- I calling. He is the vallet of the Prince o
rh.4a LSt of h,s recent tour of in- Now BmMwick has a may ^ cT-.dJ ^’tojitSut ofthT fe^y’ ol

epectio^ of his road said: , I terest m this project ibecause it is recog- dence given toy the pup I ... Akron (O.) The street preacher does not
As -K told them in British WltlWH,Kj^d that one such college for all three hopes to disabuse 'Mr. lowers anti - I ^^jjng’s triumplh wihh “Lest We For-1 envy bis brother, who is valet in name 

they will' never have solid and permanent -neeg could be made more efficient Woodbridge of this iallacions not on c I „ occasion of Queen Victoria’s only, as the actual work of polishing the
'"SVSXi .to" to -» r... ,to ». ma

lecteil. 'British Columibia should I tied, under -present circumstances at | .fc not ^ disappointed on this even un<ier ^ira- Tlie preacher says of the
today be a great agricultural province. ]east, to patronize and support one in WAR OFFICE IGMORAMUSES. I der occasion. A procesmonal rather I valdt: “I Would not change places with
neglec tf Th ev° llXm ^ ^ ^ ^ There is one light-tod there seems to than a recession  ̂U^now in order. ^ /^eTctotentm^
inwist -unon the government doing the nr^nt has aibun-dan y e 1 I on1y one—in which the extraordinary I must I Peace an(^ donufort, a condition .whic'h,
things \hev should^do themselves. They e.«t in agriciultnre by Its many deerls of of the London War Office be Kitchener a statement that there mu without an enmy in the wnrld is better
have wanted bonuses for railways, and practical encouragement tor our people m » The despatches print- I have beeui at least 80,000 and possibly as I than that which may be found near an
w-ould 'not build without them, and the that ]jne. The farmers’ institutes, the ”mes . . ' SHch a state of affairs I many as 85,000 Boers in tihe field as sol-1 earthly crown.
r3eWoa‘tot^fnfi,e dX tmurovement of live stock and korae-1 gxi9t ,that the only explanation lies in Liera, is one of the I gj^ the Bey of Tunis, who died
ment of Igrkiiilture. Alining,. nianuiactur- flesh by importations and toy the campe ^ preaum.ption that the executive ad- will doubtless prove a pdl for the old P recent,y, was a benevolent despot some-. gtart t0 r6ad a story,
in-r and' lumibering and fishing are great I ti.tion afforded at exlnbitions, -all testiA.' I nirftrati0n of the War Office is in the I Boer critics to swallow as a corrective oi what on the order of the renowped Ha-1 And vJur energies you bend 
sources of wdalfch in that province, but I } excellent work the Fredericton . albsolutely stupid, un- I their prejudice. roimd-aDBasohid) of devoted memory. Al- in a tense and i^pt attenUonsuch Tn^tyies require agricultural back- ^ ^ accomplished and has yet ^"^irtdiucaÏble crowd of of- ? ---------- '‘hough Tunis is now and has been for Totee mteri^emh ^ ^ yQU

Æ n^8to hate to Talth oi earnestly in hand. But there is no jeai- jt u impossibIe to have the The best business men are always ready jn fact as Je„ ns in name! With, *Æ the story
.Tf draw upon. The present ou,y 0f Nova Scotia in such matters and intention of the orders of their to .profit by advice and here is a bit ot for {he Fiench left to him supreme an- A Mne
industrial depression is due in a measure a dcsire that each and every prov- ‘ dece„tly carried out. touch of- wisdom by an eminently successful mer- thority over the native He ,
to some Of the h>b°r legislation tli^tim ^ d<> „,e lbest it can, oven by ^ ^ be ,ble to manage and direct chant: “The man who tPlks rn, his ad- wns.85 ^ time^o^his W.and^ 3
province lias Bamed tod combination, as in a college, when gener- at Ahlershot upon stereotyped I vertieemeiits much as he woul^ tu}k to « Qne the ne>blest of his kind. It was down toward the cm* lounl torfaf taflm «I
agncultoral dove P • • ally; desirable. The Telegraph, however, , ith mecbanieal success, but oustonjer over the counter will not make th h Ms wisdom and, liberal ideas that owd dawhfr ro,4.M 9°

speaks not only for New Brunswick, but LP”“‘ 'Tt o£ tbe Canadian corona- a mistake. His announcements will be Tunjg has for so long ^^ f™’” vef dareher *,U,h° ,aZ” K° '
AN EXAMPLE IN PORT IMPROVEMENT. I L a considerable constituency reached amply bears out the com- read and .will be as convincing as his

... .. .'vim, for the better de-1 bv it in western Nova Scotia, and has . ; made-long ago by the early forces l direct talks. rich man in his own right and reeeiv-1 And no "makecup" man has everAll who,are stnying for the'betterJe thg Jegg hesitation in commend- Africa‘ «iat the War Office * « * , row ed an income of $400,000 a year from the Yet been found to test,
velopmeot of the port of tot. John ° - 1 .. -„rarmi to to I n . , , mon wu- ltilve I The venerable Yarmouth Herald, non I French government, but lie died poor. I sometlmp3 mey are bound to miss,to feel encouraged by the example of those mg tae resolutions aboie roter ed affaira are not managed by men who ha ^ ^ rerents The Telegraph’s His place was like a feudal castle. No ao interesUng story’s
mo.it directly • interested in tbe greatest «he hearty attention ot the Nova tocotia the ^ interests of the service and of I Yarmoat'h might be deader beggar was ever turned away from his | Spoiled,
Z: in tiL world that of London. So government: The resolutions are printed &e eoudtry at heart. The evidence is remark timt: YumoM, mlim ^ door, and every day between 700 and 800 ,hil;
LtensÜ-e have ,beeL the development and in another column. rather that the War Office funedon^ ^V steamshfp connection with St. JST'iX ^.L«o%

increased, demands of modern commerce would become «0n9picu0l,s anU J j , ;t mi bt acquire a better business who is said to be a man of intelligence sradtedttr rtawltdeh^ad dabto A.
in Ijoifdon that a royal commission was THOSE AMERICAN DEMOCRATS Mures vif their suceras depended upon ^ „f merely being and good character. I °w dwarttr, wadtbeb 7,

appointed two years ago to inquire into ^ „as hardly expected that Colonel the interpretation of an »ati i.k oie I .ïrooraed. , . . .. , , • I Mv Calendar Stays at June,
the existing administration of the port and of Kentucky, ,who lias been catering to popular «etrtimem. or he■ C;^ ... afiow'Martin Chuzriewit winter and Summer. Autumn and Spring,
its water approaches; the adequacy of tin #imjn„ to M entrench himsfelf in the favor duct of b.wness in the oi.lia -J The Americans have developed a gun d-pft of tlle “remarkable What too’ the pars passed by?
accoi,..nodi,tion for vessels and the load ^ th* XmeTlmn people as to win the upon modern principles. Ihey are not -t that will gboo't a 2,000-8). projectile 2' poepi«„ ol America, might, if he
jng and unloading thereof; the system of • tion for the presidency on the next all such shrewd or brainy gentlemen « mi)es. Just .the thing we need for the alive> feel differently toward Mrs. Klrza „ ht
charge’ for such accommodation and the D ,,tic ticket 1VL<1 sloop to personal would he capable of assisting the master St. John. It would carry hall Lawrence Jonra new Mra BAnd‘ the cfou^ toga u to untold:
2i—u I» —to"-"* J-"-1"- “L „*-toL w -.1»». B., ", M.V. Anj“ • IK iH7mi

goods; and to report whether any changes , success. But it is an illus-1 success so largely upon I wmiiaI. g,m were mounted near Digby, c]aimg on the unusual. Mrs. Jones is 91
or improvements in regard to any such ^Jof* the peculiar eminence of Cleve- being in touch with him and eager to ^ ^ ^ slm„Uaneous,y with ours, yeal, old. Her hair is only dighü, t,ng- And ^flower in my heart that you cal.cd 
matters were necessary for the promotion km(, aibove his fellows that now he is so «rry out Ins wishes whot.ier spejura . ^ pr„jectiles should meet midway ed “VldvS “year!. Bar- SSSdeStoe'Urth.
of the trade of the port and the publie | roundJy a,tracked and abused, while the expressed oi n . .t, - . I across the bay—nvhat a mighty splash I (ae^ jjeechei Stowe was her classmate and J An(j the furrows ot life to All.
interest: i I Democratic party, without a leader and It is very certain u .ic. m- . ' , I would make! I Sai-ali Willis ('T'anuy I'Vrn”), mother of i SITon„er jn 360ret grew my love,

Incldeata'.ly it might perhaps be advan len,t ,, discord is as badly off as is the Roberts nor any of the royal .. ... N. P. Willis, was her roommate at school. s^egn|ght had ^nged to day;
tageous., if "St. John had the benefit of a To,,, party jn Canada, in spite of the fact nor any of the '“J ^‘°\ Those who are planning to be iüduded ^e„ her^usban^D^Dan.el Jon», ^ | «.«mon to. ^

commission to cover suel, a comprehensive ^ ^ Uem0frats have a very much have become within W^p«t ‘ in next year’s crop of June brides will be ^ ^ knwy President Pierce,. wonder! voll came to me:
investigation of this poi't, as it is a work I better anil more solid platform upon cognizartt of t ie a ' , , I pleased to learn that the suippy 0 I Hannibal Hamlin, Gen. Scott, Louis Kos-1 hearts ’sang the self-same tune!
concerning which the full details and sola .- . t ra]ly if they wieh t0 do so. ami valuable independence ot Canada, ha t jg no(, ]iaMe to lae exhausted. The produc- suth) William Makepeace Thackeray and ATd ro_ through, all months that are yet to
tion of all the problems have not possibly I jib^rating the existing conditions, how- anything 'to do with the ,' yv\r\.,Lent I tion ot rlce m Havva“ a,one has increased ^u^ning'^'persoiM '"Tn^ ‘tnrngs. I 'Twill' always for me be June!
as yet "been investigated with sufficient eve,. thi/from Col(>nel Watterson, in ad- characterized the unsahsfoe. ry treatment ^ ^ ^ ^ eent. in the past Jg her her0. "J can- ' “E' B” *“ ^ *"“'
care and patience and thoroughness. .To dition t wlmt we prilrted the other day of the Canadians treatmen ,-i. ' ’ twenty years and there is every expecta ^ iamem,ber 0ur conversation,” said y .,
show however with what skill the work of . Mr Bm„ is interesting:- through the ability of the uudcra.rappi.ra tUm ^ ^ ycar's crop will materially Mra. Jones, “but I have a keen memory To My Me bar.
the London commission has been accom Mr.'o,e,eland’is an ill-tempered, self- «» exeraise their red-tepe tod exceed the 33,442,400 pounds produ^ hfketo^^' Lart^ and inSous.” yflraY ^ .. _ toem

)ili sheds it * may be of interest to glance I Ji officialism, made the visit ~o I year—enough in itself for the supply I |t| I Of life have brought more smiles with
at the* exhaustive report which has just I __ M and inhospitable. Blit the loot of t k I 8eV(;ral weddings. , y. . , I Lay not “by'‘hand too harshly on her now,

The commission com trouble is the same element of the Knglish ... Papas Mistake. But trace decline so slowly b" toow
tLCZ-fflKf I army officer which the Can-idians on the I The Toronto street railway company papa distinctly said tb="‘l,er14ay^leep s0 whtre<llktwiligMnS Mng^rs in the summer-

oozei, j vei(it so often encountered and bad such I jiave begU,n to appreciate the fact that I sound, ° - ♦
Pleasure in occasionally treating as it <'e- k honest man is the noblest work of
served toy dropping such offic.-rs down a | qQ(j .. jt Ka;d j hey have been losing 
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believed to be the oldest active bank pres
ident in the country. He has just passed 
bis ninety-third birthday, but is ait his 
desk every morning unless the weather 
is very bad, remaining until the bank 
closes 'at 3 o’clock. He was first elect
ed a director in -185G and became presi
dent July 1, 1877. . ______ ____ .like
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And here I'm up n.t 4 o’clock to watch,

And there is nothing going by at all!
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CollegeJ
Mass, j

Const PI
Hition of a co.nductor named Whittington, 
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enabled to abstract
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To take pain away from a cut finger be

fore binding up dip the finger in turpentine. 
This takes away all soreness, and causes the 
cut to close and heal rapidly.
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Suit Prices ThgLTqllf
t&Mb ol MejJF and Boys’JSfuits and 
ifl^e other pe^Sle talking
F moving Æit quickDpf Have you

special price.... ................13.00,
and serviceable,jjpecial at .... 4,00 f

......... 5.00

........ 7.50

SENT TO PEIÏÏENTIARY COUNTRY MARKET,MORE Him BRIDES,LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
■ ■ ■■____________________ i : t j n~ «

■

Some Prices Drop—Supply of Pro
duce and Fish Fair.

Several Weddings in the City Yes
terday.

icialbrandi will be managed by his brother, 
Burpee E. Brown.

The I. C. R. depot Tliursday afternoon 
received another carpeting of rice when 
Ernest I). Thomas and his bride, who was 
formerly Mi.ss Florence CT. Nixon, of 
Peters street, "left on their wedding tour. 
The wedding took place at the home of 
the bride’s father, J. JL Nixon, P.-iers 
street, at 4 p. m. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
left on the 0.05 train for Scarboro (Me*), 
Boston and other American cities and 
will reside at 16Ô Waterloo street on 
their return-

We have been talkin 
Pants, and our specie 
too. Those suits am pane ar 
called to see themJpet ? %

Blue Serge Suits, werjfT$5.00, <^r 
$5.00 S.B. Tweed Sif

6.50 Tweed Suits, ^
8 75 S.B. and D.B. I
9.50 Suits selling a

TO.OO'S.B. Tweed Suits selling for.. A .
11.50 and 12.00 Suits selling for.... 3 
10 50 and 12.00 Black Walking Suits, our special price................. 8.00

Disciples of Jzaak Walton complain that 
the water continues too high for trout, 
but some grand salmon fishing is report-

THE TWO HOLMS AND TOBIN ARE 
SENTENCED. :es

In the fish market there is but little 
chaYige. Salmon is in only fair supply; 
halibut, cod and haddock are scarce and 
mackerel is very scarce.

The produce «market is lair as regards 
supply though the holiday injured -it 
some. Mutton has dropped a few cents, 
and bacon, chickens and vegetables are 
cheaper.

ed. Farren-Rchardson.

Arthur Holms Get Additional Six Months 
for Cutting Policeman Rankine—Briggs 
Free on His Own Recognizance—De
fendant Wins in Galbraith vs McGillvray.

William J. Farren and Mise Berth a M. 
itichardson were united in marriage 
Wednesday evening in Holy Trinity 
church by the pastor, Rev. Father Walsh. 
Mr. Farren is bookkeeper with A. Isaacs. 
The bride’s home is on Millidge i^ane. 
She is the daughter of James Richardson. 
Sllie was atitended by her sister, Miss Nel
lie K. Richardson, and by Mass Clara 
M. Farren, sister to the groom. M. J). 
tewèeney supported the groom. The bride 
was charmingly dressed in "white srilk 
muslin with trimmings of bet » ribbon 
and carired a bouquet of r ies. The 
bridesmaids were attired in biaek and 
white muslin with bebe ribbon trimmings, 

picture hats and carried bouquets of 
roses. Afiter the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Farren were driven to the bride’s home 
on Millidge Lane, where luncheon was 
served and a dance enjoyed, the music 
being furnished by tilie St. John Orchestra. 
Mr. and Mrs. Farren will reside for the 
summer at Silver Falls. Among the gifts 
received was a substantial checkj from the 
groom’s employers. The , ushers at the 
wedding ceremony were Arthur O’Rourke, 
Frank Trad nor, Owen Ooll and John Stan
ton.

James Ready, of Fairvi'lle, is about to 
pull down the old wooden structure which 
lias done service for years as a dry goods 
and grocery store and will erect a tine, 
new brick building on its site.

s, very new 
■ci a I at ... 
lits now onlV ...

8.00
......... 9.00
........ 10.00Cain McCoy, «an aged Indian of Eel 

<«round, was taken to the Provincial 
Lunatic Asylum last Thur.**lay by Con
stable Lemie Renous. This is the first in
stance to our knowledge of an Indian be
ing sent to that institution.—Newcastle 
Advocate.

Galbraith vs. McGillvray was conclud
ed before Judge McLeod Wednesday in the 
Circuit court. Peter Richards, formerly 
proprietor of ithe Ben i»rnond House, 
was examined. He Stated the plain till 
had gone to him and offered half the pro
ceeds of this action if he was successful,

0.20
0.36 

" U.1G 
•• 0.16 
•• U.14
“ 0.20

Beef .. ..................................... .....0.12 to
Mutton............................  0.0b
Spring lamb, per lb.................O.til
Veal.................................................... ..0.06
Pork, by the cut, per lb...........0.12
Hams and bacon, per lb...........0.16
Breakfast bacon, per lb.......... 0.2O

At the request , o| a large number of 
St- John and FaipviUq Onangemen, Wels- 
ford, L- O. L., NV. Ill, toll hold a picnic 
at WelsJford July 12. An excursion has 
been arranged from St- John and inter
mediate points. Return tickets are on sale 
at C. P. R. ticket office, King street and 
at Fairville. Tickets will lie sold on the 
trains of that date, leaving St. John at 
9.25 a. m- and at-1-45 p. in’. The proceeds 
will be devoted to completing the new 
hall-

199 Union St,, ;
f Opera House Block, 8t. John, N. B.

Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothier,J. N. HARVEY

“ 0.20/
Poultry:

Turkeys, per.. lb..................... 0.14
Spring chickens, per pair...0.60
Fowls.................................. 0.60
Extra large fowls..................... 1-00

Vegetables:
Potatoes, per peck..................0.25
Beets, .per peck.......................... O.U0
Parsnips, per peck ..... ....o.OO
Celery, new.................................... 0.00
New cabbage, per head ..0.06
Rhubarb ..............................
Raddish, per bunch ..
Lettuce, per head ..................O.uG
Beets and carrots (new), per

bunch ......................  -0.08
Asparagus, per bunch...............0.20
Spinach, per bunch................0.10
String beans, per peck .. . .0.00
Cucumbers, each....................... 0.05
Tomatoes, per lb......................o.lu
Squash, per lb.................... «...0.06
Onions, Bermuda, per lb.. ..0.07
Onions, Egyptian, old............. 0.05

Butter:
Tubs, per lb.................................. 0.16
Tub, dairy and creamery ...0.22 

Eggs:
Case .. .
Hennery.

Geo. A- Riecker, the Princess street 
druggist, has sold his business to E- 
■Clinton Brown, the transfer being made 
Thursday afternoon. Mr. Riecker retains 
the lxiok debts. Eventually he expects to 
remove to the United States where he 
will engage in business. Mr. Brown’s new

KNO-BUG
Big Killer and Petite Grower.

“ 0.20 
“ l.oO 
“ 0.80 
“ 1.25

wore
if lie would help him out in this suit.

The plaintiff was called' in itibuttal and 
stalled he never antule any such offer, but 
had said he would defray Mr. *R; chauds’ 
ex.i tenses wliille he was attending tiie trial. 
In the afternoon ''the case (Was given to 
the jury. His honor submitted u number 
of questions. These the jury answered in 
favor of the defendant. His honor ac
cordingly ordered a verdidt to the enter
ed for the defendant. The iplaiittiff ap 
plied for a stay <of pos’tea, which was 
granted; Daniel Mu-Win, li. C., for the 
plaintiff, and J. (B- M. Baxter tor the 
defendant.

In the case ^of William J. Alexander vs. 
the C. P. R., judgment of non suit was 
ordered, and in tlie case of Paltriek Het- 
ferin vs. the C. P. R.. judgment «f non
suit was ordered. H. ti. Mc I jean, K. C., 
appeared for the do tendant in botli

In the King vs. Albert Holms, William 
John Tobin, for stealing, each 

of -the prisoners was#sentenced to tiwov 
in Dorchester penvtenftiary, and in

“ 0.30
0.20 

** U.25 1” 0.10 
•• 0.16

“ 0.03
•* 0.06

KNO-BUG is better than Paris Green 
First, because it is not poisonous and 
easier to handle. Second, because it does 
not injure the plant as Paris Green does. 
Third, because it stimulates the growth 
of the vine and increases the yield of 
potatoes.

Put up in the form of a dry powder,

1 lb. 3 lb. 8 lb. 20 lb. packages.

15c. 30c.

..U.IKJ
..0.06RIVER RAILWAY,MARCONI MAY BE HERE, “ (LIO 

“ 0.26 
“ 0.10 
“ 0.85 
•• 0.08 
" 0.16 
“ 0.06 
“ u.u7 
“ 0.06

Porli er-MoM ullin.

The Cathedral was the scene of a pretty 
wedding Wednesday morning, when Miss 
Mary Agnes McMutiin and Joseph L. 
Porlier were united in marriage. The cer
emony was performed by Rev. F. J. Me- 
Murray in the presence of many friends. 
The bride, who -was gowned in royal blue 
broadcloth and fawn hat, • was attended 
by Miss 'Neÿie McMullin in old r.odo 
crepe de chene, duchesse lace, and black 
hat. Henry D<tody Assisted 'the groom. 
After the ceremony and a wedding break
fast Mr. and Mrs. Porlier left for BoJton 
and Nëw York, where they will spend 
some weeks. Upon. theiir return they wit 
-reside at 148 Victoria street. M'any hand
some gifts were bestowed u|>on the bride;

Simpson-White.

The (marriage took place in Mansfield 
(Masti.f, Wedneslay, of Frederick E. Sirnn- 
son, of Manchester,.Robertson & Allison »\ 
tliis ci^y; and/JiMass (Margaret E. White. 
After ihe ceremony Mr. and Mins. Simp
son left for tiiis city, and before g<»ng 
housekeeping will spend a couple of .weeks 
at Westfield.

American Here This Week Develop
ing Plan.

Wireless Telegraphy Man Expected 
to Pass Through St. John for 
Sydney. A railway from St. John to Frederic 

ton, following the course of the St. John 
river and especially fitted with observa
tion cars .for the convenience" of tourists 
and others who desire * to admire 
scenery on the route is among the possi
bilities of the future.

Mr. Hirsch, of New York,* retspresent-

•• 0.20 
“ 0.21It is possible that Signor Marconi may 

pass through St. John in a few days on 
his way to Glace Bay, Qa/pe Breton, to 
inspect his signal station which has been 
erected at that place. The station is now 
in fiKll working order and lnut been tested 

*< by the staff in attendance there. The elec
tric plant has been found to work per

fectly satisfactory a-nd all that is needed 
now is the magic presence of the great 
inven'tor to start the system going.

A Glace Bay man, who was in the city 
yesterday, told The Telegraph that Mar
coni will bring to Glace Bay with him a 
corps of:35 assistants.

It is also stated by a gentleman who 
claims to have received his information 
from Marconi during the great inventor’s 
visit to Gape Breton, that now that he has 
his station erected he is rather dubious 
as to thé success of his experiments there 
and he is inclined to< the opinion that his 
system of wireless telegraphy will require 
much perfecting before it is in such shape 
that1 me.4sages can be sent froni Glace Bay 
to Cornwall. If his work at Glace Bay 
proves entirely successful Marconi will 
go ait once to Cape Town to erect a sta
tion there.

$1.25 each, 

SIFTERS, 50c. EACH EXTRA.

65c
0.16.............. 0.16cases. 0.200.20

the
Holms and Fresh Fish.

St. John, N. B.T. McAVITY & SONS.“ 0.12 
" 0.06 
“ 0.04 - 
“ 0.04 
“ 0.10 
“ 0.26

Halibut, per lb !............ ....0.10
Pickerel, per lb............................ 0.06
Ood, per lb .....................................0.04
Haddock, per lb ...........................0.04
Cod steak............................................0.08
Sbad, each ....................................... 0.1L
Gaspereaux, per dozen.................0.15 0.16
Smoked gaspereaux, per doz ..0.20 “ 0.LQ
Pickled trout, per lb ..............0.08 0.(g

J. ..0.12 0..26
...........0.10 “ 0.20

....0.10 “ 0.60 
...........0.08 “ 0.06

years
the King vs. Albert Hidl.ms for cutting and 
wounding Officer > iRaiUdne, the prisoner 

sentcnce<l to six months in Dorches
ter .penitentiary.

In the case of the King vs. Briggs, for 
breaking jail, on nootron of »MiC. JiaxJter, 
the iprkxmer was discharged on his own 
.recognizance in the sum of $200. Hon. H. 
iA. MoKeawn consented- ho ,tiiis, but, 
ed ’bhak he wished; 'to say that in his 
opinienf the finding of the jury in the 
ca.se against! Briggs, for theftt, was direct
ly against 'the "weight of evidence, and 
lie Was not at«all satisfied that the pnson
ar was innocen't of Ithe crime cJuurged.

This ended the business off the court. 
All the other cases on 'the docket, both 
jury and «oft-jury, were made remanets.

Court adjourned sine die.

ing a syndicate, was in the city this week 
and returned to New York Wednesday. He 
went over • ix>rtLons of the routé of the 
projKwed line and had several interviews 
witih a civil engineer, who came froni Bos
ton to meet him here.

When questioned by The Telegraph, 
Mr. Hirsch said the «matter was pending,, 
and while nothing had been decided it 
Was quite within the bounds of probabil
ity that the road would be constructed. 
On his return to New York he will reflwrt 
bo the capitalists he represents and may 
«return to St. John in a few weeks.

r.-»■i iwas

Lobsters, each.. . 
Salmon, per lb.. . 
Mackerel, each .. 
Plounklers............. .

Straehan’s Giljf Edge Soap won’t 
wash away as 
arid does
with less labor. I i

Use Stiachanl Gilt Ed™ 

you’ll haveH&ft*MM 
Save the wrappl 

the" beet premiums.

idily ier soaps, 
ie Fork moc Uw’oughly

/- Drr Fleh.
Kippered herring, per doz .. ..0.20' “ 0.20 
Fioau haddiee, per If) .. ... ..0.W _ 0.0«
Cod, per lb.................................0.06 0.0»
Ccul^ (tooneleaa) per lb................ 0.12 0.18

BEULAH CAMP MEETINGS. Soap Jud
Pierpont Morgan to Try Light Cure.

London, July 2.—it is understood that 
J. Pierpont Morgan is to undergo treat
ment by Prof. Finsen’s electric light sys
tem for a face affection from which he 
has been suffering for some time.

The treatment is said to be an out
growth of the development of the X ray, 
and has met with great success. Two 
kinds of apparatus are used in the light 
cure. One is the regular X-ray machine 
and the other a device that resembles a _ 
search light, and is like it in effect. The Folkins-Madden.
latter apparatus consists ‘ ^ • Fred FoKkins and Miss Gussie Madden,
der, within which is an elêctric light ot „ . uietlv niarni j in tins
W CTccftd Xt. In0^>C * « 1'ionday, leaving .mediately for
tids6 monism' in fanalTiSitment, the Fredefit-tpn where, at present they are 

'face is bound in such a way as to exert staying, 
pri^gure upon ,the part to be treated, and 
the blood is thus forced awày from the 
spot as much as possible. The light is 
then played upon the part- of the -skin 
that is to be treated.

Ellison-Wills.
Alliance Pastes Several Resolutions-De- 

cides to Secure Grounds Near Bridge- 

water (Me.)

The marriage took place Tuesday 
ing at the residence lof the bride, of f\liss 
EUa Wills and George W. Ellison. The 
ceremony was performed 1>y 'Kev. U. A. 
Sellar, assisted by tiev. J. A. Ives.. 'J lie 
bride .was gowned in a suit of taovn and 
blue anil carried a Ibouquet of noses and 

After refreshments were

even-
Probate Court-

The last will and testament of the late 
Grace Vernon was admitted to probate 
and letters testamentary were granted to 
George E. Faimveather and F- O. Allison, 
the exeeubois, under the will. The estate 
wihicli is valued at $3Ü,UOO real and $86S 
pereonal •property is divided among Moses 
Pa Vernon, Amos Verpon, and Kev- F. L. 
Vernon, nephews of tilie deceased, and 
Mis. Jané M. Smitlh, à niece. Honing»
& Hanington, pi-oc-loas- 

The last will and testament of George 
Biddingtori was admitted to probate and 
letters testamentary were,,.granted to 
Elizabeth Biddington, the -widow of the 
decte-aseU- The estate is valued at $2,700 
real and $3,500 personal property. John 
Kerr, proctor. Jf. '

Thé last will and testament of Susan 
Harding, widow of Charles E. Harding, 
was admitted to probate amj letters testa
mentary were granted to a son of the 
deceased, William L. Harding, of Yar
mouth : (NV S'.) The estat'è consists of 

Bamtiill &■ San-

id you get

Beulah Camp Ground, Brown's Wharf, 
July 2.—The Reformed Baptist Alliance 
in session here passed the following resolu
tions

Resolved, that this alliance express its 
appreciation of the presence among us 
of the delegates from Robie (Me.), and 
the hope that they may continue their 
friendly visite.

That i this alliance express its apprecia
tion of the presence amoftg us of Bros. -E. 
and Joseph Smith, of'Maine, and extend 
to them our Christian sympathy.

That Sister Bertha. Varney, of Robie 
(Me.), receive recognition as one of our 
workers and be invited to a seat among 
us to share our deliberations.

A resolution passed» requiring members 
of the alliance to be present at opening 
of sessions or notify the president.

A resolution looking to appointment of 
a caretaker for the camp grounds was re
ferred to thé” general camp ground com
mittee.:

Revs; G.- W. Mitcd'onald, W. B. Wig
gins and S. A. Baker were appointed a 
committee to confer with cottagers as to 
damage done by burglars last fall, with a 

. view to further prosecution.
Xova iseoua. 'j’|le constitution was amended by the

Digiby_Cod plenty, hake, haddock, lob- addition of the following, which will be
sters fair. numbered “Article 8.’’

I’ubmeo—Cod' very plentiful, herring “There shall be an executive of _ live 
^ajj, menilbtirs of the allliance who shall have

From Port LaTour—Ood fair, no herring the general charge of the affairs of the 
or mackerel denomination between the annual sessions

Sand Point—Cod and haddock fair. of the alliance, such action to be subject 
Snrv Bev-Cod fair, dogfish plentiful, to approval of the alliaime at its next 

no herring annual or special session. The members ot
Salmon River-Cod and trout fair,salmon the executive shall be selected annually^’

Thus gives 'the present committee the
Cod verv plentiful, haddock power» of an executive. The memberst-W-f-Codj.very pienpiui, » u,y,.. ^ y w Macdonald, chairman;

Petit de Gral-^od and herring fair, 
salmon scarce; no herring.

St. Peter’s—Herring lair, other brandlics 
dull.

L’Adrooi.se—Cod fair, other fish scarce.
Gab^rus—God plenty, lobsters lair, her

ring sea roe. ,
l»ULsbouig-Ood fair, herring and lob

sters scarce.
iSl. Ann.’»—Squid very plentiful, cod and 

salmon .scarce.
Meat Cove—Loibsters plentiful, cod, her

ring and salmon scarce.
Uheticamp—Cod and haddock plenty, 

herring fair, loibsters scarce. I 
Margaree—Cod and 'herring plenty, had

dock fair, salmon scarce- 
M-aibou—Cod and liaddock fair; herring, 

lolMens, salmon, scarce.
i^Vt Hood—Cod and lobsters fair; had

dock, herring and mackerel scarce.

Priace Ediward Island.
Albeiilon—lAH brancehs fair.
Malipeque—<Jod plentiful; lobsters scarce.
.Bloomfield—Mackerel and lobstem fair; 

cod and herring scarce.

New Brunswick.

carnations.
served Mr. and Mrs. Ellison left for fcouthMillions Are Involved.

Nenv’ Haven, Conn-, July 1.—Incident to 
the suit brought against the executors of 
tilie Henry B. Plant estate by Charles B. 
and Horace C. Houdley, of Wuterbury. 
wQio are contesting the removal of the 
Plant property tq New .York, attach
ment wqs placed today on $17.000,000 in 
Mtock lieW by the Pknit Inveribinent Com- 
pany. This company is owner of the 
Plant system of raihvays and Steam^lnips 
and the attadliiment tvus served on the 
assistant secretary of the conupany, Ptiui 
HarrisoiL of this city. Attachments am- 

' Limiting,xto $100,000 have been placed also 
in the «line suit on real estate of the late 
millionaire in Connecticut.

Bay.

. ANOTHER NEW MATCH.
■• • The Kin rd1 RankinCunningham.tr

A véry pretty and quiet event took 
place \ Wednesday evening whçn the 
lAopul^U' member of 'tiie police force, Chus. 
H. IUibkin, was married to Miss Bessie 
Haslett Cun-ningham .̂ ait the home of the 
gromri’s (brother, E. M. Rankin’, Germain 
street, The bride was handsomely and 
suitably dressed and looked particularly 
well, j Only the relative» of the couple 
and 4 fchv friends were present at the 

which was performed -by the

Cannot be^»Bt^hed. Fit njfa ktig. An 
attractl^packaVe of parlte^iatyTs printed 
in RoiE purple.l

.«large box lpr house'
Æsk your grlcer to jd

—The arc light treatment ia used in case 
of lupus or tuberculosis of .the skin, and 
the X ray in all forms of cancer. The 
light produces chemical-action in the af- 
fectedlpart that is of the same nature 
the anti on produced by light in photo
graphy! Through the resulting chemical 
action |a healthy condition of the tissues 
is brotight about.

E
Because sweet briar became too abun

dant inj Tasmania1 goats 
dueed to head them off, as it were, by 
eating (hem, but the briar came out 
ahead by killing the ghats.

as $1,200 personal property, 
for, prpetors. «n nse.

!a you one.
were intro- ,J.

News of the Local Fishing.ceremony
Rev. _ Doctor Morison, of vSt. David’s 
church. Officer Rankin’s friends are many 
and cong.raitulations will Ibe ‘hearty.

ROS.,SCHOFIBHalifax, July 2—The report tonight 
from the fishing centres are:— lolling Agents, St. John, N. B;SEM'-WEEKLY TELEGRAPHS PICTURE PUZZLE

HIÏ BY ! TRAIN. THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY.

Accident at Petitcodiac Wednesday ; 
Man Badly Injured.

MINING COMBINE.Total decrease.. .
Net increase..........
Total membership. t

Reported Consolidation of Cripple Creek 
Concerns.

!#
Amounts received for pastor.. «........$ 4,378.71
Church building.. ..
Other expenses.............
Total raised .................

759.00A distressing accident occurred Wednes
day morning at Petitcodiac, when Will. 
McWilliams, of Petitcodiac, aged albout 
70 years, watt «truck by. tiie 4 o’clock a. 
m. train m>nj ;Mdincton. lie was hurled 
down tiie cmtiuikment, had his leg broken 
and received other, very serious injuries. 
Woixl from Petitcodiac is that Mr. Mc
Williams was on boaa-d the train when it 
arri ved and had j limited 
Just then the train backed up, resulting 
in the accident. He was carried to the 
nearest house and .Doctor Buruett, ot 
Sussex woe summoned.

............. 1,50-2.07
............ 6.68Û.7S

Total value church property..................37,717.5U
5.800.00 j Cripple Creek, Colo., July 2.—The con

solidation of mining properties, which is 
the order of the day, is going on as usual.

Alliance property.. . 
Total property............ .......... 43,517.50

The report of the Sunday school agent,
Mrs. A. L. Bubar, gave the number of 
schools represented, 22; scholars on roll, X- 
121, as against 1,069 last year; number of 
•teachers, 99; number In home department, 
72; in normal class, 12; scholars converted, 
34; money raised for schools, $344.37; for 
mission, IT35.20; total raised, $470.73, as 
against $385.35 last

Rev. G. W. Macdonald was re-appointed 
editor of the Highway, and Rev. H .€. Arch
er financial agent, 
ance and sums of mouey were voted the edi
tor aud financial agent for last year.

An extra session of the alliance was held 
this morn in*:.

The secretary was Instructed -to procure a 
seal.

The committee appointed in reference to 
the burglaries at the cottage was instructed 
to report to the executive.

Rev. H. C. Archer consented to reconsider 
hits resignation from the position of financial 
agent of the Highway.

It was decided to extend the new supply 
of water aloug Kinghoru avenue, on which 
the cottages are, the cottages to have the 
use of water on payment of a small fee for 
the privilege. ltev. Messrs. Wiggins and 
Baker, and B. N. Goodspee-d were appointed 
to make arrangements.

The following resolution was moved by 
Rev. E. A. Allaby and unanimously carr 
ried: —

The latest scheme is that which has been 
promoted by the Miller-Young Investment 
Company, for the consolidation of the 
Big Four Consolidated Gold Mining Com
pany, the New Century Gold Maning Com
pany, the Juanita Gold Mining Company, 
the Transvaal Gold Mining Company and 
the Gladys A. Gold Mining Company. The 

corporation is to be known as the

committee in charge of rooms.
The Reformed Bapti.-tts will own and 

control another camp meeting ground. 
The connnitltee on proposals reported hav
ing conferred with Bros. E. and Joseph 
Smith 'with reference to taking over the 
grounds of the Riverside camp meeting 
near Bridgewater (Me.), aud recommend
ed acceptance of their proposal.

The report was laid on the table to be 
considered later.

Elisha Cos-man, treasurer of the Alli- 
reported a balance on hand of $58.10.

off at the rear.

v. ■

The thanks of the alli- new
Amalgamated Gold Mines Company, an* 
is capitalized at 2,500,000 shares. In the 
consolidation the Big Four will receive 
4UU,Ouo shares, the New Century, 350,000; 
the Juanita, 300,000; the Transvaal, 300,- 
000; a7id the Gladys A., 200,000. 'Ibe pro

will receive 100,000 for their labor.

Giving Up Lumbering for Ranching.
Menominee, Micili.» July 1.—As timber 

grows sea reef!'in the'upper peninsulas ot' 
Michigan and northern Wisconsin, agricul
ture and stock raising are replacing lum
bering. George HuiUbard, of Criv.tz (.W is.) 
fias leased 000 acres, and is turning them 
into a cattle lanidh- S. M- Stephenson, of 
this city, 'lias purchased several hundred 
liead of cuibtle at the Chicago yards and 
shipped them to the Thunder River reg
ion, where t'he timber has been cut. Tiie 
progress meule in farming in the |>enin- 
sulas during the last decade Iwis been 
striking but only recently 'lias stock min
ing begun to develop.

ance,
At another session resignations were re

ceived by Rev. S. Greenlaw from the 
•tabernacle and grounds committee and 
Rev. A. L. Bubar from the rooms coin 
mit tee. lu their places were appointed 
Rev. Mr. Greenlaw to the rooms com
mittee and B. N. Goodspeed 
grounds committee.

It was unanimously resolved to take 
oveH Riverside camp meeting near Bridge- 
water (Me.), and commencing with 1903 

meetings will be held there each 
under the auspices of the' Reformed 

Baptist' denomination.
The alliance executive was instructed 

to attend to details connected with* trans
fer of the property which includes a 
plete camp meeting ground.

The camp meeting exercises have proved 
very successful and have been well at
tended. More people are arriving by every 
boat and it is expected the accommoda
tion will be severely taxed by Sunday. 
Mrs. Amanda Smith, the colored evange
list, to whose coming so many are look
ing, wall address the crowds on Sunday 
and continue next week.

Rev. C. S. Hi Ilya ni, of Young’s Cove 
(N. S.), and Rev. Z. Miller, of Fort Fair- 
field (Me.), are the latest arrivals among 
the visitors.

Ibe Canadian Pacific Railway has ex
tended the time for tickets until July 
11, which willl enable many to come and 
others to remain longer.

Beulah Camp. July 3—The Reformed Rap- 
has concluded its deliberations

meters
leaving a balance of 850,000 shares in thet 
treasury.

According to the statement issued the 
combined indebtedness of the different 
companies is $5,500 and it is the intention 
to sell 350,000 shares df the treasury stock 
at two cents a share for the purpose of 
liquidating the debt and leaving a balance 
in the treasury. The new company will 
own patented ground on 
Globe, Battle and Squaw mountains with
in the recognized belt, and also a large 
acreage on Galena, Sjgual, Copper and! 
within the corporate limits of the city of 
Cripple Creek. The total acreage will be 
125J acres.

If the consolidation is put through the 
dealing system will be adopted and in all 
probability a fair proportion of the ground 
will be worked under favorable royalties. 
Some of the ground is known to contain1

on the

WHERE IS IT?r • j'ifgif ;“r HEAlt A HAWK SCREAMING.”

SOLUTION OF WED NESDAVS PUZZLE.

With the left hand side of the .picture as base, one of the ’fish may be found in 
Pear's back, tiie other in .the water, just under the bear's nose.

Bull, Gold,
camp lu view of Ihe yntiring efforts of the High

way committee ito give the denomination a 
paper representing their views correctly, and 
a most efficient agency for promoting scrip
tural piety and knowledge, therefore 

Resolved, that this alliance put on record 
its hearty appreciation of efforts and assure 
them at its sympathy, prayer and united 
support.

The committee on Sabbath observance sub
mittal the following, which was adopted 

Your committee, desire to put on record the 
fact that the alliance has always advocated 
the careful observance of the Lord's day in 
the spirit of the New Testament. It is a 
duv of rest from all secular toil—a type of 
the. rest which the soul finds in Jesus and 
His tlnis-flied work. We believe the members 
of the church should keep iii every sense 
from all forms of work except those of 
necessity aud bene vole u ce.

The laws of our country with which we 
are in hearty sympathy are supi>osetl to guard 
against the violation of the Sahtxath; but. we 
would urge upon our members the necessity 
of avoiding Sabbath visiting, non-church go
ing, reading of secular papers and books, oil 
the’ tiabbatih, and see that the day is spent 
in earnest attention to divine service and 
prayerful attention to God’s will.

All committees to report next year were 
instructed to do so at the early sessions of 
the alliance, after which adjournment was 
made to meet *uere at the usual time next

Westmorland Sunday School Convention.
The annual Westmorland County K. S. 

convention will be held in the Metihodist 
church at Baie Verte July 1(1 and 11. A 
helpful" programme has been arranged 
and prominent speakers will address the 
meetings- It is desirable that the Sunday 
schools in the county appoint delegates 
who will attend the convention. Sunday 
school workers and those interested in 
Sunday school work are invited to be 
present- Reduced fares on railways will 
be granted. Delegates should ask for 
standard certificates when purchasing 
their tickets.

. «. athe

Ala-nan—Cod fair;Bulkhead, Grand 
halibut scarce.

Swallow Tail, 
plentiful; haddock scarce.

Shi pi >egan—Cod and launce fair, some 
boa i.s SOU lolmters; no salmon.

Grand Manan—Hake

m pay ore.

“ Waàhed out ’’—that sq/n is 
rdict wh 

soap A used in Ii"fe lajfridry.

Quebec.
Gascons—Cod plentiful; herring scare?. 
St. Adelaide,HVbos—God very plentiful; 

herring fair.
'Grand River—Herring fair; cod scarce. 
Perce—God plentiful; herring fair.
Point St. Peter—Cod very plenty; her

ring fair; lobsters and salmon scarce.
Douglastotvn—God plentiful; herring and 

salmon sea roe.
ibranehes

Georgei-oiivn, Rasrpelbiac, ^lagJalen Islands, 
Lunenl>ui*g, Newport J'oint aud South 
Point, Anticosti.

Jonathan Hutcliintio-n’s allegation years 
ago that the prolonged use of arsenic gave 
rise to callosités on. the palms and soles 
which in certain cases itumedj.ito cancer, 
is sa id to have been confirm#!.

sthe confmon
a

TC

aies of Uit 
men. »So HT

m

Dunlop-Dougherty.
Lakeville, Carleton county, Judy 2—The 

marriage took place recently at the resi
dence of the bride’s father, of Miiss Maggie 
E. Dougifierty and Gideon Dunlotp, of 
Oampibell’s Settlement.
Brown iieriormed tihe ceremony, after 
■\Miidli a luncheon was enjoyed by tilie 
gue»iLs. Mr- abd Mux. Diinhq» will resi<le 
in Camq/belll’s Settlement.

The peace footing of the 
clMiPlzed world is in all 4.U0J

the SignatureGenuine Cesteris el ways
of Chet. H. Mtcher.

dull at Whitehead,AltRev. 11. M.
list Alliance 
aud the camp meetings will have lull sway. 
The report of Kev M. ti. Traftou, corres
ponding secretary, showed:—* Soap 8REDUCES

expense Ve gave her CastoriS»

F she cried for CastortiU 
s, she clung to Castorig# 
,she gave them Castoih^ '

XPhen Baby ^A| sic! 
When she was^Chi 
When she becaA M 
When she had ChifcJ

r ^‘rjie services from now on will be of a 
strictly devotional character.

Rev. H. F. Reynolds, wife and son are 
still here and will remain, and Mrs. Amanda 

3 Smith, the world-renowned colored ev&nge- 
2-1 list, will be here Sunday. The attendance is 
20 daily increasing.

An old anchor, supposed to date from 
1780, Ills been fished up by a trawler off 
Mouth wold (Eng.), The anchor, which has 
lost one of its Hukes, is 12 feet long and 
has a ring about two feet in diameter in 
the end of the stock.

37Number of churelies.............
Additions (by baptism............
Additions by experience ...
Total increase.. ...............
Decrease by dismissals.. 
Decrease by withdrawals.. . 
Decrease by death....................

4Û

NS
42The teachers of private schools in 

China are very poorly remunerated. 
They get about one cent a day lor each 
pupil.

87135Ask for the Otflugon Bar
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CANADIANS A “CIRCUS” ATTRACTION;
LONDONERS CHARGED FEÊTO SEE THEM.

KING ENJOYS MUSIC MO BEDS 
OF CMUM. HOPS II WOE

OBJECT TO nOTIIG FOB MET 
COLLECTED 01 SOFT, MBRIDGE Lady Laurier, Entering Colonial Camp, is Detained Until Admis|ion is 

Paid—War Office Badly Handled Matters—Men Wouldn’t Have 
Paraded Had There Been Coronation Procession—Premier 

Laurier and Sir Frederick Borden’s Vigorous Stand.

i

He Sends Congratulations-2,000 Physicians Gather in St. 
Paul’s and Pray-Canadian Provincial Premiers Discuss 
Expense of Maintenance of Lieutenant Governors-Status 
of Province Ministers.

Proceedings Wednesday on Re-opening Inquiry Into Deaf 
and Dumb Institution at Fredericton—Want Charges of 
Immorality Specified, But Commissioner Does Not Agree.

He was atake command on Friday, 
soldier and as such would obey. Colonels 
Pellatt and Turner as well as all the 
officers of the contingent arc working to
gether with the greatest harmony.

The authorities at Alexandra Palace 
have been making a circus attraction of I ed another good day- 
the Canadian troop's. They are charging I routine of the royal sick room was varied 
o shilling one day for entrance and six- tlQ(] . the enjoyment of listening to
friends‘were6 stopped7 at* the* gate ye" the music and cheers of the Indian troops 
terday, admittance being demanded and as they marched past the palace and 
collected before. they were allowed tb greeted Queen Alexandra on the balcony, 
enter. This charging of admitance hgs King Edward demanded a full account of 
caused great indignation among the col- I the review and the formal report made 
onials wfiitih will not help to heal the I by the Prince of Wales was supplemented 
friction arising from general mismanage- I by the personal narrative of the queen, 
ment of" tie war office- I His majesty dictated a letter to the Duke

With regard to the return journey, of Connaught commanding him, to coin- 
Oolonel Pellatl's arrangements are well pbment the colonial and Indian troops 
managed in every detail and seem perfect, bpon their excellent appearance and to 
Baggage is alrehdy packed and four sjccial thank them for their exptession ofJoy y 
trains will be in readiness at 9 o’clock and sympathy whidh he had heard with 
tomorrow morning. The Tunisian is ready pleasure in his sick room. King Edward 
nt Liverpool, hut the war office answer was somewhat disappointed that lie was 
hangs fire, it is stated that the author!- not able tosee the ™“rfhl.,as®“‘', ^ 
ties have decided that even if the con- troops; he had hoped that this would be 
tingent stays in camp at the palace it possible from an invalid couch in a » 
cannot he moved, which meads that the t^»“het £üSn“

if. Frederick | risk this exposure and excitement, and 
his majesty had to content (himself with

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s contention. In Can
adian circles here irrespective of politics, 
the position taken by Sir Wilfrid is en
thusiastically approved. The officers all 
acted together and their contention was 
firmly upheld by Sir Frederick Borden. 
They did their best until at the postpone
ment of the greiat event it was announc
ed to have the Canadian contingent kept 
together. The Canadian bands, including 
the Queen’s Own buglers, were allotted 
points in the rotfte, not in the procès- 

If the coronation had taken place 
and the war office had adhered to its 
plan, there would have been no Cana
dian troops in the procession or * on the 
street. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Fred
erick Borden and other Canadian lyiin- 
istere expressed their approval of the ac
tion of Col. Pelktit and his officers and 
men.

The Canadian contingent has been in
vited to remain, two weeks longer await
ing Lord Kitchener’s return. The officers 

willing t>o stay, but the men have had 
enough of Alexandra Palace for a life
time and havç decided to sail on Thurs
day.

Among the members of the Canadian 
contingent it is greatly regretted that the 
friction occurred, but the war office is 
absolutely to blame.

Review is ordered for tomorrow, but no 
horses are availably for the Canadian 
cavalry and artillery and they must march 
in their jack loots. Sir F* Borden: has 
been at woik all day at the colonial office 
trying to get horses and Colonel Pellatt 
has been indefatigable in his efforts to 
make arrangements right both for the 
procession*-Hvhidh has been postponed and 
for the review. All the Canadian^ apprised 
t)ï* the1- bm:u instances support \ Qolotiel 

i.paUftt*-filb'nfust be underrt**xt, howler, 
tliat Colonel Turner hadiwthing jrlhaï- 

given 'htW>
----- *-------*—+4

Toronto, July 2.—(Special).—The Even
ing Telegram’s special from London says: 

the defendants might have an opportunity I It is glaringly apparent that the ar-
cx' I rangements made by the war office for' Fredericton, July 2.—(Special).—Great 

Interest is being manifested here in the 
Investigation into the administration and 
conduct of the affairs of the Deaf and 
Don* Institution. Principal Woodbridge 
has many friends in the city who do not 
believe he is gmlty of any of the charges 
made against him. They claim that H 
(there has been any wrong-doing it has 
been on the part of other officials and 
other» connected with the institution. His 
intimate friends now say that Principal 
iWoodlbridge considered the money col
lected by the agents of the institution 
(throughout Canada as funds which were 
Bit his personal disposal and that an ac
counting for them was not expected. 
Much curiosity is manifested as to the 
(financial evidence which, will be submit
ted! to the commission tomorrow, in order 
to establish a prima facie case, ojid tne 
reply and explanation which Principal 
IWoodlbridge will make ait a later date to 
(the chaiges of discrepancies and other 
features which will be disclosed later 
from the) books.

The charges relating to immoral con- 
tiudt, in the institution, are causing much 
talk and the knowing ones are already 
nodding their heads and saying “I told 
you so.”

Camtirisafoner J. H. Barry opened his 
court of inquiry regarding the Deaf and 
Dumb legtftnti»» .ttw morning at 11 
o’clock. Those present were A. J. Greg
ory, J. D. Phinhey, K. C.; A. R. Slipp, 
Henry Ghestnut, H. 0. Creed, G. T. 
Whelpley, Principal Woodibridge, Ernest 
PWer and J. Harvey Brown and Dr. 
Alfred E. Macintyre, of St. John.
' J. D. Phinney stated that it had been 

Agreed that evidence on the financial prtn- 
tjon of the .institution should be taken 
op today and proposed to call Henry 
Chestnut, treasurer of the institultton.

ritories; also Provincial Treasurer Duffy, 
of Quebec, again appeared at the tiros- 

hdtel. They discussed the expense 
of the maintenance of lieutenamt-gover- 

and decided to confer with Mr. 
ChamIbeitain, with the view of easing the 
burden in the provinces and also to ask 
for a decision in regard to the authorita
tive precedence and official status of pro
vincial ministers. Tliey intend to seek 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s co-operation.

“Dominion Day was never celebrated id. 
London with greater eclat and enthus- 

than was displayed at last night’s

of knowing exactly what they, might
pect in the way of testimony against I the Canadian coronation contingent en- 
them. He said It was a recognized fact tirely disregarded the conveniéces of the 
in medical jurisprudence that mutes were officers and men. In the first place the 
a peculiar and irresponsible class of peo- I location of the camp at Alexandra palace 
pie and the counsel for the defendants was unwise. When the contingent ar- 
shouki have an opportunity to study the rived from Liverpool the officers and men 
antecedents of the witnesses. were divided. It required a united pro-

Mr. Phinney stated that nothing new I test from the Canadian officers to secure 
had been advanced by the two legal gen- (the cancellation of the order separating 
itlemen who had addressed the court. He I them from their men. . . .
asked that the inquiry proceed at once I The Duke of Connaught in inspecting 
in order that there may he as little defay the Canadians expressed surprise that the 

possible. He had consented to a week’s men should march past in fatigue dress, 
adjournment with the distinct under- He Was informed thear new uniforms were

qut’a^thtptsteîoTl?  ̂£ a Jd of |ufi H<£! which placed them at

tirely through m * .Cordmg tetii" orignal arrangements
mission and in oidei to facilitate taum I ^ way nQ ,ace for the entire con-
his inquiry. If no counse ^ I tingent in the procession, not even Col.
he would proceed with the ^vestigatem pe£ and his gUff. Command was
just the same and report to tlie govern g.yen 0)| T.urnei.( Quebec,
ment Ins finding. ...... , . ■„ I The infantry were to he utilized to line

A. R. Slipp proposed that the whole - I (#treeta an(j tj,e cavalry divided up to 
quiry commence de novo. | ea0Ort t|ie differcrit premiers’ carriages.

The premiers were to he bunched together.
,, ,, Sir Frederick Borden exerted the strongest

Commissioner .1. II. Barry said that he "re t„ bring about a modification of
regretted no. counsel had appeared on I kege p]ana sir -yVilfrid Laurier, it is
half of Principal Woodibridge and the ^.. W(yul(1 not fiave appeared in the pro- 
itianagtog committee at the former sit-1 cesgion jf thc cdnadSans had been separ- 
tinge. The government had evidently been.I atgd w by the war office. Sit
supplied with sufficient information to I -yf'ilfrid wae determiued that the Oana- 
order an investigation into the affairs of j jian contingent should be headed by Coï.

Pella ^tj
If ;6Be coronation ; ceremonies had not 

stpOned seoious friction would
sued. The qfficens of the contin- ----
re unanimous "in 1 their siijrpdyCT ] W^wrli»

London, July 2—King Edward has pass- 
The rule and vencr

non

mon.

lagm
banquet. It followed Lord Stratheona’s 
reception.. The queen’s letter, returning 
heartfelt thunks to the Canadians and 
others for their sympathy was cheered 
again and again.

“Sir Charles Tupper found an oppor
tunity when proposing the health of the 
queen to beg the British-Canadian minis
ters to seize the chance to make the 
empire the greatest in history by the 
adoption of the principle of mutual 
preferential trade. Sir diaries also paid 
a passing tribute to his distinguished and 
eloquent friend, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, by 
wham he had been compulsorily retired 
after 45 years of public service.

“Sir Frederick Borden significantly 
urged the retention of complete colonial ^ 
qpntrol of self-governed, self-contain
ed colonial forces as contrasted with im
perial defence nostrums as propounded in 
certain quarters. He said : “We do pretty 
ijyeJl now in the emjiire and a good motto 
is to leave well enough alone.’’
| “Sir Wilfrid kept clear of all controver
sy questions though he insisted on the 
fullest measure of self-government for each 
section as the only possible basis for a 
prosperous empire. He paid an eloquent 
tribute to the Canadian winter, and the • 
whole affair was most enthusiastic.

“Lord Straithvonia’s reception at the 
Institute of Painteie, was a great success.

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier is spending today 
with a witter party at Grenfells on the 
Thames at a place called lh.plow Place.

“Arrangements are, being made to keep 
the arch intact for the remainder of the 
London season. It is a splendid advertise
ment and the London pigeons and spar- 

getting fait upon the Canadian 
grain with which the arch is decorated.”

as

are

men will insist upon returning.
At 6 o’clock this evening

wardeofficIll”tateVJ'^ltrC\tffe(>ntm 1̂nt I hearing the troops without seeing them.

ms asA&sy* avsprolong their stay a wfeek, but that Would taken of a fairly good dinner and smoked 
really-méan a fortnight for a suitable veti I a <agar. 1xf ,
sel for Uid transportation home could no< The I’npce. and Princess of Wales gave 
1,0 procured in less timejkgo if nothing a brilliant dinner, party at Yprk House 
unforeseen occurs «he Canudjahs will sail totugiht in honor ot the visiting Indian 
from Liverpool . on gié Tiffosian at ? princes. .......
t’elook TMirsdav. "/ > k . f A umqpc and, mi'pressive scene was wib-

Tbe Earl'.,of - Dumlmiàld, new general nessed lit St. 1’aul’s Cathedral this even- 
officer commanding the Canadian; ™ S.OOO jbysicmis usseinUed

-i - «sty*
t~—-----H ; I Many of the doctors wore their academic
jlrI robes, A litany wak sting in procession, 

•ft I the "doctors joining in the singing. At the

Commissioner’* Decision.

tfie institution.
There is no doubt that under the act 

the government has the power to thor-1 been 
ouglily investigate the financial, and im I jjaV(, 
Itornal management of the institution^ and. 1.aient 1
oil matters connected therewith. That j “I__
included all accounts, iirespectiVe of the 

of income, and the adinmistra-

.

>lo.

a

THOUSAND PEOPLE 
IT MONCTON SPOUTSIRISH UNO"•'BOER PRISONERS 

BUCK TO SOUTH AFRICA
source

Mr. Gregory Takes Part. tion and conduct of the institution.
A. J. Gregory stated that he appeared JeaT of te^ihgl

«1 behalf of '^”y®-a Canon Roberts, secretary; Principal

*4 from St. Helena, the First

eater and could be taken up later on. He for by Messrs. Gregory and Slipp be 
okimed that the commiœioner had adted given. This was not a criminal court, but 
improperly in asking Mr. Woodbridge to an investigation in which, there was

ttïïOür&p&v&ütft the treasurer. The money which was and affairs of the iristituition. There was 1 p [^nada j8 the first transport bring-ss^-s; ’îi.'ets. ‘srs srÆsriTJj.i-
neither the government nor one else -was not inclined to yield tio. the jreftuest I Afnea to reaoh here, 
fcad a right to enquire into.diBbi/Lre^ients cf the representative of the institution 1 

such monies. The school was in re- for jx)siti>ohement olthoiigh lie avos rctuly J 
*Kty a private one and the only monies oblige them in Any way possble. A*>e» I 
that 1 MV. Woodbridge wee celled upon to g" otark^ of Hartford (Conn.), had been I 
Account to «he public for wero those paid erwaged os interptotor and he would not I Qat g^j Teleohqne System-
Over by the government. He also claim- arrive before July 4, and in the meantime I *. “
ed that the commission and his clients tj1€ financial^ position of the institution I 
were entitled to complete particulars of „jU|j taken tip- The books whidh Mr.|
«ie ohargesof immorality-ltossthtt awith ;W<tidbridge had Iteen asked ^ to produce 2-(«pcC.aij-df Ottawa-is
the uwne» of tha eefneewa-aj)4jLe «fficial» not bis private property, but he-1 ‘ . 3 ’ ... f

es charged with improper con- ^ the institution aid. such as lie J désirions oi applying the principle ot
had seen related only to the income and j municipal ownership to a telephone ser

ai PKIimsw Answers expèfioitiire df the institutiofi and !iiei.11 y|<XJ ^ }] bave to establish one on its
ft MJ • <K>mmi*sion was entitled to obtain in I account in pdace of buying out tlie
J. D. Phinney, K, <5., in reply, stated order to examine into the expenditure °f I existing company- A pro]»sal was recent- 

|hwt the act provided and laid down the moniee. I ly made tihat the Bell Telephone Uom-
powens of the comimssiou and this in- Replying to Mr. Slipp he said that the I jrany>a plant -here be purchased by the 
veeigeJtion came within the acope of the prerid !WOuild in no way influence his judg-1 çjty, but the company will not sell any 
get. The commissioner had power to in- ment in forming his final opinion and m I part 0f jta system.
ireatigalte all and every matter in con- jraiWlllg up his report to the government. I The militia department received a cable 
Section with the institution. The act of ye thought that the charges should be I torajght saying that farrier, Wm. Hunter, 
1887 toy which this institution received a ^ken Up in the order named and pro-1 wh0 enlisted at Winnipeg with the 4ith 
govenxment grant of $1,000 for l2_years <)eede^ wjth at once in order that the en- y M. R„ and was wounded at Klein- 
for building purposes, also provided that jnquj,y might be concluded at as early I hart’s River, died at Elnndsfontein June 
it tfstndd be under the direction of the & dat<_ ^ j^gible. 30th, and Fred Olai-ke, of Montreal, Who
government and also provided for the ^ yreg0ry stated he was not familiar I ja wjtfi the same regiment, is sen- 
reversion at any time of the property to ^^ ".the books and accounts of -the ineti-1 Cusly ill with tuberculosis of the lungs at 
the government. The government had tuld<Jn an<j that a postponement might be Hawick.
been supplied with sufficient evidence to . , tjiat j,e might examine the 1 The department of miltia has not yet«MMish a prima facie ease and that had ln oraer ftny official information as to the where-
been the bam* foe the issue of the com- Commissioner Barry stated that he wias I abouts of the last contingent whidh went 
mission. The scope of the investigation . make an adjournment until I to South Africa under ffelonel Williams,

XÎVGTÎÆ S- ^1 «* “ “ »■ “ °~"-
ÎSSi^tî? ^ priX of morality charges and cited the «W-
Mr Woodbridge was absurd as the people act as an example (where all the . a , . , ....
who subscribed* did bo to thé Deaf and twa necessary had to be supplied. Canadian * Failures for Sit MoWhi Show

firatlfjrlng D«:reaie—Trade Conditions
An^TOUohera which Mr. Woodbridge h«I procedure of election courte and this in- New York, July 3-Bradstreets, July 6th. 
produced were no.t hjs private hooks but vestigation could hardly be brought m will sajr. „ ' ‘
the hooka of the inetitution. The argu- thé same category. Weather and crop conditions have been

that more definite charges should Mr. Gregory claimed that the public I flret ln evidence this week, «verse influences 
was also untenable as mind was being poisoned «gainst Mr. I affecting different sections to help or depress 

this was not an indictment for Woodbridge by. «-e .charges *^e tnute 
orinw feuti an investigation into the affairs (being made against -him, and tJiat iM- ‘ I of the country, if summer trade is to rearh 
of the Deaf and Dumb Institution. Woodbridge and Powers were entitled to itg full development. Eîastern cities note the

lniow aa much of the charges as the pub- I check given by the weather to retail trade 1 I and the summer resort business.
JM. ___ -ixicmtuI I Grain markets have been considerably ex-

Mr. Phinney stated that Messrs. W<xxi i €lted this week by the heavy and almost 
Ihridrf*» and 'Powers were evidently very I torrential rains reported in the central west. 
r v plianres and some of I Telegrams from Texas points show that thefamiliar with the charges anu fcum r iong standing drought has been pretty effect- 
the witnesses as they had vieilted them ualj$y broken- in .the lower Mississippi Val- 
and endeavored to obtain statements from ley> rotton crop conditions are apparently

improving. , , „While trade in dry goods, boots and shoes 
and summer wear of all sorts Is restricted, 
the dawn of better things is apparently seen 
in shoes and raw wool. Raw wool is in quite 
active demand at the west apd. is firmer in 
tone at the east, where stocks are sinaal and 
manufacturers who have been out of the 
market for some time are reported in need 
of supplies.Lumber is rather quieter at the east.

The situation has not changed materially 
in industrial - _. Wheat, including flour, exports for the 
five days ending July 2, aggregate 3.208-2.16 
bushels, against 3,382,701 byshels. last week, 
and 3,787,09 bushels in this week last year. 
Corn exports aggregate 327,969 bushels, 
against 130,102 bushels last week and 2,240,933 
bushels last year.

I conclusion of the service the congrega- 
I tion sent a message to Queen Alexandra 
I expressing its fervent wishes for his ma- 

I I jesty’a speedy recovery.
Montreal, July 2.—(Special).—A Lon

don cable to the Star say»: “The Cana-
Results of Firemen’s Track Events|tÆ 

-Torchlight Parade in the Even-1 j^
Mi Columbia, and Haul tain, N. W. Ter-

who
rows are

ing.I
Cape Town, July 2-rThe steamship 

Canada arrived here today with 400 Boevs
Moncton, July 2—(Special)—The fire-

-men’s iqmrts fihis afternoon were a de- I FOR COLLEGE OF AGRICUL- 
eided, success in every particular. .The ; TURÊ AND HORTICULTURE.
iweather during the morning waei perfect- I 
In.'file- afternoon rain fell, but did not.I .
mar, the pimceedings. More Mian, l.ooo Annapolis County Farmers Jake Action at 
mieetators were present and the sports I , , ■M eting.
went - off iwi thout u liibcfli- The results are: 1 , y mi >•> 1

300 yards liose reel ua<je—-Mojicton, 1st; I 
SO 1-2 secondsHaliftiK, 2nd, 51 4-5; I Bridgetown,^N. ^ July 2—Tlie foi*riw^ 
Sussex, 59 2-5; G'lace Bay, 59. j ing resolution' re estAlialtment of a col-

100 y-'irde .Ladder me"'--'.0on1!,er®’ hege' of aérieùltüfo attd' «horticulture Se-l!1^. ; - 'Ud"hfova' ^tia and New Bniuawirk waq

: One mile bicyclp-G..^jAUiater, Mono- piasaed at the ÀqfiaSol.U Coiinty 
ton, 1st; C. Samiwi, Moncton, 2nd- Time, I Association “at’Bridgetown ^esteff”

. a * zvxrtvxa «wm W I on motion of S. ISpuiri’, of Mcl- 
yawls daJ!,, salvage ^ Square, eecoiuled by R. J. Meston-

H- Irvine, 1st; E- I • Howard, 2nd. Time, ^ ^
U220Jyards, eonsolation race-J- Brewster, Q Whjeas.^ soma mra-ia^ toe *=enta 

lytoncton, 1st; Ituthemom, Ulace I pepublic 1 and the government of the prov-
2nd- Time, 23 1^. I ince of Ontario established, at a large out-

I’oniiziiif Moncton was in gala attire. I lay, commensurate with their population, and lonigjnt -vjomcion k ... I without any formal solicitation on the partThe streets were .illuminated magnificently I ^ the fapmers themselves, an agricultural 
a toixdiligihfc procession started at 9 Q dock I college iu each of their constituencies and 
and there were hundreds of lights. The I have shown their satisfaction with, and as-
procession forroed up as follows: K^^towln^am^ny \tZXi

Officers of Milner Brown Otiappcl. I flnancja[ aj,(j jn the development and matn- 
J. A- Ijeainan, Chief of Glace Bay, and tenance „t these inetttutions;
Deputy Chief J. Macknight in carriage. And whereas, over two yeapaKothetarm- 

Halifax Hose Carts in Chaige of E. W.
I the amalgamation of the schools of agrioul- 
I ture and horticulture of this province into an 
I institution providing a course of afcddy and 
I practical illuatration that Woùld Justify and 

0 4. 4- command a liber^ patronage, and the farmrSussex Department. I erg bave on every occasion since endwsed
No. 2 Moncton, J. Weir Assistant Chief, any ,-^k^by ^

M-ondton Erigihe, No- i. I And Whereas, the province of New BrUtts-
n ne t, ' FnffLneers wick tiaa repeatedly offei-éd their ett^per-
JJ. of Li. Ln^meQi^s... I ation in the proposed institution, apd-che
B. of L- Trainimen.. I government of ^Nova Scotia pledged* Itstit

-- t m i I in the appeal to the people before the MeC-Riverside Hotel, J. : Flanagan Float- 1 tion last^yeur that it would proceed with tho
là. Higgins & Oo.j. Mçs. McDonald s Mil- I establishment of said institution.

linerv. Marr’is Milijpery Carriages. I Therefore resolved, tliet the Ahnapolie 
The voting firemen tonight were

to tflie Opera House by the local team. j ra(,diat8i gt^p8 toward the erection of a col
lege of agriculture and horticulture for the 
maritime provinces, providing it with an 
equipment and securing an attendance,which 
will compare favorably with other agricul
tural colleges on the continent.

STUDENTS’ WHOLE
SALE "CRIBBING.’’A Long and Heated Debate 

Precipitated in the 
Commons,

Flagrant Csse of Dishonesty in Papers from 

Phillips’ Academy.
| IOt
j Princeton, N. J.> July 2—A most flag’ 
mût 'case of “crib/birig” in the Princeton 
entrance examination has been discovered : -

■ , i
WILL NOT SELL

DE FREYNE ÉVICTIONS. for
ir committee on examination. It was 
hid today at the registrar’s office that 
liore than .20 of 31 papers sent in from 

PUiMps Academy, Andover, (Maas.), hail 
to be ruled out because of conclusive evi
dence of. crabbing. When it- was dis
covered that" some .of the papers were du
plicates and tint Jt was plainly obvious 
that there had been dishonesty practiced 
by a number of students, the university 
authorities secured two lawyers, who took 
the evidence and with their assistance 
about 22 of the papers were declared non- 
acceptable. A prominent member of the 
examination committee said it was the 
worst case of cribbing that had ever come 
before the committee and that the papers 
as a whole from Andover were the poor
est presented by any school this year. 
One of the rules governing Princeton ex
aminations states “That any student 
found guilty of dishonesty in examina
tion must go before a special committee of 
the faculty before he can take another 
examination.”

The university authorities declined to 
gite out the names of the guilty stu
dents, but it is said there are a number 
ojf . good athletes among these debarred 
ftoi# the incoming class.

News of Canadians In South Africa.

Thomas W. Russell Visited Seal of 
' the Trouble and Is Convinced 

That Tenets Suffer Injustice- 
Chief Secretary Says to Tenants 
“ Pay Up.”

100sndjnpait
U-O-lV •«* v,

London, July 2—A long and heated de
bate on the Irish land question was pre
cipitated in the house1 of commons to
night. Thomas W. Russel! (Liberal) mov
ed the adjournment of tflie house to ttis- 

the pending evictions from the estate 
of Lord DeFreyne, in Roscomimon county, 
in connection with w^doh Lord De Frey-ne 
recently had writs issued against a large 
number of the Irish. ]>arliamentry ]xtrty, 
twihom he charged with conspiracy in the 
«matter.

Mr- Russell declared that ltnlfl&s the gov- 
dmmenfc intervened to prevent the evic-

|be inaugurated^ in the West of Ireland 
where tiliere was trouble enough already-

ouss Phalen, Assistant Ohicf. 
Moncton Citizens’ Band- 
No- 1 Hose Company.

.1 BRADSTREETS’ TRADE REVIEW.

Wilsotficonvinced of the injustice- under which 
title', tenants of the- estate suffered. The 
people in question were tilie poorest of taie §TAR AND FEATHERS.pfior- FlyPai 5:Mr. Russell said he believed one .word 
frhin Mr. WyetefaWf Wtehief- secretary 
fuj- Ireland, w'oififi settle the whole trouble 
apd that lie .thought the reduction of tflie 
rsilts collected on the estate by 33 per 
cent) wqfild -not be excessive for those bog 
lands which were.,now renting for more 
nviliey than was obtained for decent 
arable land iil Ulster county.

Mr, Wyndllilam replied to Mr. Russell 
with some asperity that he was surprised 
to find the 1 fitter siding against law and 
odder. The1 -rents from the' De Freyne 

he said, hud been -reduced 37 per 
and that he

shows K 
how | 
ton* V 
them.

Punishment for Hutband and Woman Who 

Violated Sorrow of Death1 Chamberbe Wouldn't Treat, and Was Killed. ill §§Boston, July 2.—A murderous assault 
Sterling, Ills., July 2—Thc funeral of I from the effects o-f which Michael Sul- 

61 as. John Seibert of Mount Morris, was i;vanj 56 years old, of South Boston, died 
delayed today until the mourners could I this evening, was committed in a Beach 
adjourn to a cornfield and administer a j street saloon about 4.30 p. m. and Wil- 
eoait of tar and feathers to the husband i;am Lahey, of 12 l’iedmont street, is 
and sister of the dead woman. Then the I umieP arrest charged with the murder, 
funeral proceeded. I Sullivan was asked for the price of the

The house was filled with sorrowing I drinks. He declined, whereupon a man, 
neighbom when Siebert was discovered in | to be Laihey, struck him a heavy
another room, hugging and kissing Mrs. | Mow. In his full his head struck the 
Theodore Wolfe.

The crowd dragged the couple to the 
cornfield and tarred and feathered and 
driven from the village find ordered never 
to »eturn.

*.he Sics
inaWant* Charges Specified.

lie Gregory argued that the numerous 
fihwges should be specifically given in de
tail as the defendants were entitled to 
definite information as to what eyidence 
would be offered against them and who 
the witnesses would be. He again claimed 
that the government had no power to 
examine into the collections made by the 
agents of the institution as they were the 
private funds of Mr. Woodbridge. The 
books of Woodbridge should never have 
been produced in court and been open to 
the- Inspection of the representatives of 
Th* TeHegrajih. Eté regretted that Mr. 
Woodbridge hod produced the books and 
he considered it a piece of impertinence 
Up request him to do so.
Counsel fier Meure. Woodbridge and Power.

A. B. Kipp stated that he appeared 
for Meets. Woodbridge and Powers and 
OQ behalf of hi* cdienlta urged that the 
charges ef anmoselity should be taken up 
jlMke Hi xD&intakied that the name ot" 
the witnesses and the date, place end ad 
the information regarding charges of »• 
morelitjr shotid be given in detail so that

few tioui

Avi
Irai t< s.tihem.

A. R. Slipp stated that Mr. Woodbridge 
had formerly been charged with attempt
ed murder by shooting and had been 
obliged to bring witnesses from Bangor 
to prove an alibi.

Commissioner Barry stated that he 
would adjourn until tomorrow at 10 
o’(Dock and in tlie meantime he would 
consider the request of Messrs. Gregory 
and Slipp far tlie production of fuller par- 
ticutavs of the charges of immorality and 
would proceed with the financial aflairs 
at the sitting. The books produced by 
Messrs. Woodbridge and Ohektnut would 
be at the disposal of Measrs. Gregory and 
Sliinp for examination. , ■

The case will be resumed at 10 «clock 
tomorrow morning when, Henry i'hestnut 
and several other witnesses will be called 
to testify on the financial affairs of the 
institution.

cent in thc past 20 years 
knew; string Of the organizers were making 
money outf 8f She agitation. His advice to 
the tenants was to pay up- This stateiiicnt 
wfis greeted with groans from the Irish 
members, Hundre<W liad done so, said 
Mr. W'yndhaiu, find this remark 
ceived witih ’Conservative cheers, and 
many more would’ like to, but w-ere in
timidated. Mr. Wyndham said it was im
possible to carry out the land purchase 
scheme in Ireland when it was interrupt
ed ■ by agitators who desired to make gov
ernment there 'impossible-

Redmond cliaracterized 
Wyndham’a statement as paltry and flip
pant, that whatever money Was paid in 
reutale on tlie l)v Freyne estate was 
ed 4>y tlie male population working in 
England during the harvest season and he 
contended that the governmerit avas di
rectly responsible for the liapiieiiings on 
tlie De Freyne property.

After other members strike Mr. Hus 
sol’s motion was defeated, 231 to 1J2.

brass railing.

Killed by Electricity.
Schenectady, N. Y., July 2.—T. II. 

Heath, of Rugby (Eng.), a student in the 
General Electric Works, aged 30, was 
instantly killed this morning while engag
ed in making a testt. Two hundred and 
forty-five volts iu alternating currents 
caused his death.

Boxer Leaders Report d Executed.
London, July 3—A despa tell to the Daily 

Mail from Shanghai say» Viceroy Chun 
reports officially that the Boxer rising in 
Sze-t’huen province, when a Methodist 
(ihapel Was rejiortcd destroyed and 10 Con
verts killed, has been suppressed and the 
leaders executed.

was-re-

CURES WEAK MEN FREE

Insures Love and a Happy Home for All
How any man may quickly cure him sell 

after years of suffering from sexual weak- !t losses, varicocele, 
beak organs to full 
emd your name and 

Co., 1959 Hull 
ey will gladly 
d directions So 
be himself,", at 
lost ge 
6s takeayTrom 

k of

Mr. ness, lost vitality, 
etc., and enlarge si 
size and vigor. Sin _ 
address to Dr. Kna® Medm 
Bldg., Detroit, MicM andl 
send the free recel plfwhh r 
that any man may Sfcasily 
home. This is certonly a 
offer, and the follow!^ 
their dallyZtnail, shd 
their geneimity.

“Dear Si^—Please 
thanks for T 
given your 1 
the benefit h 
completely bradlj 

a as who 
realizAho-w happ 

“DeâA Sirs:—Yc 
osulta wi 
and vl 

bd en*

•Jolm ! Mixed Paint !Cansdisn Trade.
Good crop prospects and more 

weather have helped Canadian trade. Re
orders of summer goods and fall orders are 
good in Montreal, where failures are few 
and coHeotions good. Business is satisfac
tory at Toronto, re-orders are large. , Rail
way earnings show heavy increases, hall 
orders are Increasing at British Columbia 
markets, but collections are only fair. ' Phe 
goal outlook for cereals, talk of 100,000.000 
bushels of wheat in Manitoba and the North
west Territories is stimulating trade, helping 
fall business. Fully 75,000 new settlers are 
estimated to have come to the Canadian 
northwest this spring.

Failures in Canada for six months num
bered 003, with liabilities of $5,103,401, a de
crease of 1G per cent, in number and off 20 
per cent, in liabilities. Six months clearings

favorable \
us

iThorne’s Pure 
I Ready-mixed Paint,
*a combination of pure white lead, linseed 

oil and dryers. No chemical combina
tion or soap mixture. Insist on having 
Thome's, It is the best. Ask for ouï 
Painters’ Supply Catalogue.

ien ll'JiIn*7 sincere 
dr I have 
m test and 
Fy. It has 
un Just as 
you cannot

dtworked beauti- 
W what I needed. 
^ completely re- 
la entirely satis-

K ■ da
; a thomu 
extraordiû 
e up. |m 
boy IM 

am. 9

inaton. Mr. Mahliieii is in Europe.
A rorreaenhative of tihe Foenlerer con

cern said a strong effort was being made 
to unite tihe glazed kid leather com$raiuro 

indication tilia-t suclli

is 2- $50,000,000 Kid Leather Combine. 
ttiMektis, July 1—Plea»» for a

solid ation of the glazed lrid leather mter- 
wSa faotones in «us «sty, Wik
tnington. New York and lyrn (Mass.) 
are being considered. It is said a new
corporation wiU be organized in a lew
,—with e capital ôf|50,000.000- 

Xnong tihe Philadelphia concerns ufidert 
gtSi to be Interested in the consolidation 

Boibett H. Foauderer, Burk Brothere, 
of whom the senior partner fa Represen; 
tatdve Henry Burk, and J. P- Mhtilueu. 
Mgeere. Foerderer end Burk are in Wæh-

vicon- Restigouche County Council in Session.

Dalliousie, N- B-, July 2—(Special) 
The Restigouche couuty council began its 
July meeting this morning, Warden 
Adams, of Ompbellton, presiding. Coun. 
S. Fraser, of Coldhourne, Who is où Prmte 
Edward Island, sent in his resignation. 
A- J". Leblanc, of Dalhousie, was appoint- 
ed treasurer, replacing William Alont- 
gomery, resigned, Ofiber business traiv 
eaofied was of a'.ijputine nstsufe. ..u , »- >

fully. % 
Strength 
turned 1 
tactory."

Dear S 
no trouble

and «there
a combination would be succe>«fiil. There 
are about 5# factories, and tihe yearly 
production exceeds $35,000,000.

h^v'a8 some

making ui^Üi îS«pt“ I 
directed, and can truthfully say it is a
boon to weak men. I am greatly Improved I * — ——■—
in size, strength and vigor. I <
ÆiJîSaS'aSSSrSiw. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, St. John, N. B.
every man ta have It

rs
per cent, larger than a year ago.

Plot to Kill the Sultae.
Naiples, July 2—A newspaper says 

Porte has demonna-ed two Auardhists liv
ing in Naples as onganizets of a plot to 
assassinate the Sultan. L

Smallpox in Ontario.
Norwich, Out., July 2.—(Special).—- 

Smalliwx is epidemic here. There are 25
■ y'Y i‘r_ ' 1

the

oases.
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wrv Tablets.Baby’s
.tlifcr Ailments.
ndjf the hot Veather months than 

gme stomich and bowel troubles 
gaby’s Own Tablets is 

!rld%o ipard off these troubles or 
Ittack the ItJe one unexpectedly. Moth- 
keep the tablets in the house — their 

may savq/baby’s life.

For Hot

More little ones die dud 

at any other season.
their most d;

this
m.'0!assume 

the best medicine in*h<
cure them whaiMbeyj 

Wshou'E j 
fmpt uslA Guarantee.

"I hereby certify that I 
have made a careful chemical 
analysis of Baby's Own Tab
lets, which I personally pur
chased in Montreal, 
alysis has proved that the 
Tablets contain no opiate or 
narcotic, that they can be 
given with perfect safety to 
the youngest infant ; that they 
are a safe and efficient medi
cine for the troubles they are 
indicated to relieve and cure."

MriyflB. Hutt, Chester Basin, N. S , says :—‘ I am 
more Win pleased with Baby’s Own Tablets. My baby 

■had attack of diarrhoea, but the Tablets promptly 
B him. I have also found the Tablets an excellent 
icinc when baby is teething as they ease the pain and 

make baby cheerful and good natured. I ad.isc all 
mothers to keep them in the house at all limes.”

My an-
ha

ci

sMJC
re

i. l nnn, i.i. sc., (no).
Public Analyst 

for Province of Quebec. ' Children take the Tablets like candy and 
if crushed to a powder they can be given 

to the youngest baby with 
good results.

Sold by druggists or sent 
post paid at 25 cents a box 
by writing direct to

Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,

Brockville, Ont., 
or Schenectady, N. Y
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LOYAL TO DUTY OR BEAUTY.>BATHS. sailed, schrs Ophlr, from Hillsboro for New 
Haven; Kolon, from Downing’s Cove (N S) 
for New York; Sarah Eaton, from Calais for 
Now Bangor ; Wellman Hall, from Advocate 
(N S) for Bridgeport.

Ard—«Schr8 Shafner Bros, from New York 
for Charlottetown (PEI); Chester R Law
rence, from Raritan River (N^ S) for Port-

Sld—Stmr Agnar, for Pictou (N S.)
Salem, Mass, July 1—Ard schr Stella Fox, 

from St John (N B) for orders.
Sid—Schr Lula Price, from Dorchester (N 

B) for Huntington (L .)
Passed—Schrs Frank L P, from 

River for St John (N B); Gypsum King, 
towing two schooners and one barge from I 
Now York for Hantsport (N S.)

Boston, July 2—Ard, sirs Boston, from 
Yarmouth; St Croix, from St John; sch 
Sarah H Seeton, from Fredericton.

Sid—Strs Cumberland, for Portland, East- 
port and St. John; Boston, for Yarmouth;
N S ship Glooacap, for New York (in tow 
tug Mercury); schs Ohilde Ilarolde, for 
Windsor; Carrie Belle, for Hillsboro; Swal
low, for 9t John; M D S, for Cheverie; B 
B Hardwick, for Clements port; V T H, for 
Thorne’s Cove (N S); Cox & Green, for 
Windsor; Julia Baker, for Windsor. |

Sid from President Roads—Schs Bessie Wil
lis, for Halifax; Sam Slick, for. Windsor.

City Island, July 2—Bound south, str 
Horatio Hall, from Portland; sch Harry W 
Lewis, for Hillsboro (N B.)

Delaware Breakwater, July 2—Passed up, 
sch Manuel R Cuza, from St John for Phil
adelphia.

Passed out, sirs Greenjacket, from Phila
delphia for St John: Nora, from Philadel
phia for Hillsboro (N B.)

New York,July 2—Ard, schs Marion Louise, 
from Newcastle (N B).

Cld—Sch Georgia E, for St John.
Portland, July 2—Ard, str Cumberland,from 

Boston.
Vineyard Haven, July 2—Ard and aid, sch 

Ann L Lockwood, from New York for Hills
boro.

Passed—Sebs Stephen Bennett, from New 
York for Hillsboro; Fred Jackson, from New 
York for Cape Sydney (C B); Annie A 
Booth, from Bridgeport for St John.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, July 3—Ard, schrs 
Rlverdale, from St John; W H Huntley, 
from Parrsboro (N S.)

Boston, July 3—Ard, stmrs Saxonla, from 
Liverpool via Queenstown; Mora, from 
LouisbourR (C B); Olivette, from Charlotte
town (P E I), Port Hawkesbury (C B), and 
Halifax; Prince George and Prince Arthur, 
from Yarmouth (N S); State of Maine, from 
St John via East port and Portland ; bqtn 
Bessie, from Buenos Ayres and Rosario;
«chr Ella & Jennie, from Sookvllle (N B.)

Sid—Stmrs St Croix, for St John; Prince 
George, for Yarmouth; schrs Earl D, for St 
John ; Jennie Palmer, for Sackville (N B) 
via Portland. _ ,

Genoa, June 28—Sid, bqe Criatoforo Colom
bo, for Mlramlcthi (not previously).

New Haven, Conn, July 3—Ard, schr 
Ophlr, from Hillsboro (N R.)

New York, July 3—Old, stmrs Confldenza, 
for Pugwaeh (N S>: Horatio Hall, for Port
end; schrs Raeburn, for Charlottetown (P 

E I); Clarence A Shafner, for Bridgewater 
(N S); Winnie Lawry, for St John; John 
Stroup, for St John.

Portland. Me, July 3—Ard, etmr State of 
Maine, from St John for Boston; sehra 
Rmma F Chase, from Machlas for Boston;
C M Walton, from Boston; Emily S Staples, 
from Winter port.

Cld—Schrs Ablon Keene, for North East 
Harbor; Henry Chase, for Deer Isle; stmr 
North Star, for Now York.

Vinevard Haven, Mass, July 3—Ard and 
lid, schr Qiietny, from St John for New 
York; J L Colwell, from St John for Brtdgc-

I><Ard—Schr Ray G, from Windsor for Nor-

”Passed—Schrs Hope Haynes, from St John 
for New York; Frank & Ira, from St John 
for Now Haven; D J Melanaon. from New 
York for Tusket Wedge (N 6) ; Wm L Elkins, 
from St John for Now York. _ . | j

Vineyard Ha von, Maas. July 3—1The British I 
schr Ray, at this point from Windsor (N 6) 
for Norwalk, reports that in a gale June 22, 
five mi lea east by north of Mt Desert, the . , .mainsail was torn and 20.000 feet of lumber ^,^,0^° ^ for

Philadelphia, July 3—Ard, schrs Manuel It I years conduced a grocery store on Prince
Cuza, from St John. | William street. The family formerly

lived in Quispamsia, but removed to this 
MEMORANDA. I nKlnv ymr$ ago. Deceased, who was

Sydney Light, I about 7(i years of age, liad been in poor

health for some time and on Wednes
day suffered a stroke of paralysis, death 

1 Barrv Island. Juno 30—Passed, str Lean- I ensujng ,t]ic following day. Three sons— 
dor. St John for Brleto1- _ . . Messrs, bid ward, Henry and Thomas J.
Montreal Sy^yT» C)? fo? Ro°tterdam. Finigan, all of this city, survive.

Port. Mulgravc, N S, July 1—-Passed north, I 
seK ^ttltty, from New York for Pictou.

Chatham, Mass, June 29—Wrecked sch An- 
nlf* Laura, before reported, was towed Into 
Chatham Roads last night out'of the track 
of vessels, where tfhe has been drifting 
about.

)n the 2ud Inst., to the wife 
ion, of the Bank of Nova

By Lee McCrca.Thursday, July 3rd, of par- 
dget Finigan, widow of the 
ilgan, aged 76 years.

what sort of a face I had then. Since they 
taught me music there has been so much bo 
think about.”

“And I have nothing to think about ex
cept the past and what might have been!”

“Let me teach yon muon.”
“I can play, though not as you do, and 

only on the piano,” ehe replied, 
the pipe organ, for it has so many voices, 
while the piano has but one voice in many

He sat at the organ in the dim old ctupel, 
As visions ofHIP NEWS. resting after the day’s work, 

his boyhood swept over him, the notes 
strayed into Scotch melodies, and sang of 
ciags, lochs, braes and heath e*.

Suddenly the sound of sobbing came from 
the back of the room. He had heard a 
woman’s step enter the chapel soon after he 
began playing, but this, like his surround
ings, had been forgotten. Now ho turned, 
moved toward the woman swiftly, and said,

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

Fall

Tuesday, July 1.
• Croix, from Boston.

State of Maine, from Boston.
Wednesday, July 2. 

State of Maine, Thompson, from Bos 
\ Maine porta, W G Lee. 
t Juanita, Talavcrla, Cara Blanca,Mor- 
x Cushing & Co—eld 1st.

“I love

Thursday. July 3.
wise—Schrs Evelyn, 69, Fardte, from 
ux; Silver Cloud. 14, Post, from Dig- 
iak, 30, Morris, from Advocate; David 

31, Priddle, from Harvey; Fannie 
Cheney, from Grand Harbor; On 
Guthrie, from Sand Cove; Maud, 

Icy, from Port Lome.

moods. ”
The conversation drifted on to music, and 

gradually, in the days that followed, he 
her back to her old-time devotion to it.

“What is the trouble?”
“Your music makes me—so—so unhap

py,” she stammered.
“You are—you live here?”
“Yes; and I come in often, for I cannot 

stay away from your music, though it 
breaks my heart. Perhaps it is because I 
used to play. I am too nervous—too miser
able now.”

“I play because I am unhappy,” he an- 
swered significantly.

“Oh, but music is a cry; it is the holding 
out of one’s arms to friends in the hopeless 
distance - to things out of our world, you 
know.”

“Yet by holding out the arms one may 
gather in some happiness.”

“All imaginary !” she cried.
“But is not imaginary good better than 

none?” he asked, quietly laying his hand 
upon hers, as it rested on the pew. “Co re, 
let ns go outdoors and heir what the trees 
have to say about it.”

Thus this young man and young woman, 
who had never met before, pissed out of the 
chapel hand in hand to a rustic bench 
among 
lawn.

“How the leaves sing!” he exclaimed.

won
So the acute suffering was over, and through 
these mutual ties a great love for each other 
dawned in their dark lives.

Bat a still happier thing awaited him. A 
noted oculist chanced one day into the 
church and became interested in the blind 
player. After a short conversation with 
him the man said: “Let me examine your 
eyes to morrow—just »or my own satisfac
tion.”

When the examination was over, the ocu
list said, slowly: “Young man. you should

There is

Cleared.
June 30.

>s, Utne, for Preston, J H Scam-

ilia, Granville, for New Haven, A 
Co.

tin, Wilson, for Boston, N H Mur-

ra, Ingersoll, for Catiipobello.raas

>—Schs Helen M, Mills, for Advo 
nor; Onward, Wasson, for Frcder 
nnlo C, McKay, for Tiverton; Cha- 
ranc, for Advocate Harbor; Dora.

for Parrsboro; Ernest Fisher, 
-r Quaco; Beulah, Black, for Quaco; 
ney, Priddle, for North Head.

Wednesday. July 2. 
se-s^chs Little Annie, Poland, for 
Annie Blanche, Randall, for Parrs- 

sle Prescott, Daley, for Quaco; Mir- 
Tufts, for do; Hustler, Thompson, 
*>bello; str Brunswick, Potter, for

have been made to see years ago. 
no question about it.”

Trembling with excitement, Ne»l broke 
the newa to Donna in the shadowy chapel

<.
that evening.

Her first cry was of joy, th'n came the 
wail, “Oh, then you will leave me!"

“No, no!” he declared, clasp ng her arme 
tighter about his neck. “I will be eyea for 
us both. I will see only to care for you!- I 
will marry yon and take you away from 
hero. I will love you all the more tenderly 
for your blindness. To think that I have 

beautiful face only in a dream,

Sailed.
Wednesday, July 2.

Croix, for Boat.cn. 
ncis ShuberLxfAm), 1S3, Starkey.
■A master, bsl.

C GateeHAB), 103, Lunn, for Bridge- 
.later,-'her. " 
layola. 123, Miller, for Now York, J 
h. bal.
the.-, 2,320, Cann, for New York, Wm 
i & Co, bal.
trdbvalcn (Dan>, 2,130, Brlnck, foi 
W M Macks?, bal. 
ocai, 1,334, Dernier, for 
to Grindstone Island.

so-^-Schs
Mlle; Nellie E Gray, 62, Smith, for 
I Mi ii Burrett, 19, Spicer, for Har* 
Dolphin, 36, Forsyth, for Itiver 
Imo, 49, Day, for Quaco; Beulah 

;, Mitchell, for Sandy Cove; Effort 
■r, for Annapolis; Citizen, 46, Words 

for Bear River; Little Annie, 18, Po 
West Isles; Maitland, 44, Hatfield. 
GreviUe; Murray B, 43, B-akcr, for 

ville; Mildred K, 36, Thompson, for 
1 N Goudy, 26, Comeau, for Mete- 

• Brunswick, 73, Potter,- for Can-

the trees and bushes of the wide

Simonstown seen your
and that soon I shall study it close—like 
this—with eyes instead of finger-tips l”

Then came the day when Neal was under 
the doctor’s care, while Donna waited in an 
agony of suspense for the doctor’s verdict.

Half delirious with joy, he looked out at 
a real world again. Two weeks later he 
hurried to the place where he thought he 
would oatoh his first glimpse of her he lov
ed. But as he drew near he halted among 
the bushes and peered at the girlish figure 
on the seat. Beautiful? She was hideous! 
—frightful to look upon! Her eyes were 
colorless and distorted, her “golden hair, , 
snow-white; her once clear complexion alj 
scarred and vividly red. Was this the re
ality of his vision? his wife-to-be? He grew 
white to the lips as she rose and stood in 
the pithstiis attitude of the listening blind. 
Could he desert such a one? Yet could he 
who worshipped the beautiful, who had 

all things as beautiful through his 
e ml-lens—could he marry so ugly a créa 
tare? A long and awful battle waged in his 
breast.

At 1 ist, stepping forth, ho said, “Donna! 
Donna! I see you!”

The gladness of her welcome compensated 
for much, but he kept his oyès closed 
through the greater part of the interview.

Severâl months later there was a marriage 
in the old dim chapel. When the minister 
said: “Neal Bonham, do you take this 

to be your lawful wedded wife?” the 
closed his eyes and answered,

Linnet, 14, Gibson, for * I “Imaginary ! All our good is imaginary !* » 
she reiterated, bitterly. “It is this unreal- 

I ity that is killing me! Oh, God! to go in- 
I sane and forget!”

With this hysterical cry she threw her- 
I self upon the ground and sobbed, while he 
I sat motionless upon the bench, as unmind

ful as she of the fact that her face rested in 
I the large letter I of the words “Blind In- 
I stitnte.” The grass an I flowers talk to the 

blind children, but they must write out 
I what they would say to the seeing people 

ü I that pass by.
After her passionate tears he said, “Come 

Baltimore, July 1.—An endowment fund I ^ere and tell me—no, let me tell you of my 
of $1,000,000 for Johns Hopkins Unavev- „ ghe obeyod like a little child, and 

was completed when a number of 
citizens contributed enough to cover the 
deficit. A magnificent site was deeded 
to the university by William Wyunan and I parents were killed in a railway accident. 
William Kcyser about a year ago on con- I Havjng n0 brothers or siete’s or near ren
dition that the university rai*c $1,000,000 
in cam'll. When it was found that this 
would be difficult the donors withdrew the
berms and gave the ground, - which is | ty possessions in a satchel, I started acro?s

the se*L But almost crazed by grief and 
loneliness, I soon fell ill. I hid my con
dition from the ship’s officers, and was 
nearly dead when they found me. 
complication of diseases and lack of prompt 
attention resulted in blindness, and when

Thursday. July 3. 
o—Schrs On Time,

»ve- Nellie E Gray, Smith, foi 
• Ivor Cloud, Post, for Dlgby; Citi 
».l worth, for Bear River; Nine 
Crocker, for Freeport; Levuka, Gra- 

Parrsboro; Dolphin, Forsyth, for 
ulali Benton? Mitchell, for Sandy

Guthrie, for

$1,000,000 for Johns Hopkins.Two at Sea.
Afloat on the sea of passion,

Without a compass or chart,
But the glow of your eye shows the sun is 

high,
By the sextant of my heart.

I know wo are nearing the tropics 
By the languor that round us lies;

And lho smile of your mouth says the course 
is south.

And the port is Paradise.

We have loft gray skies behind us,
We sail under skies of blue;

You are off with me on lovers’ sea,
And I am away with you.

We have not a single sorrow,
And I have but one fear—

That my lips may miss one ardent kiss 
From the mouth that 1^ snijliag

There is no land of Winter,
There is no world of care,

There are bloom and mirth, all over the

And love—love, everywhere.
Our boat, is the barge of pleasure,

And whatever port wo Fight,
Tli,c touch of your hand will make the land 

The Harbor of Pure Dcfight. Jr
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox in Jiily SmarlfSet.

■

II OBITUARY.
CANADIAN PORTS.

N S, July 1—Ard etmr Mackay 
Hr cable) from sea.

1 grave, N S, July 1—Passe! north 
ty, from New York for Pictou. 
ver, June 31—Ard, sub Prosperarc, 

, from PUiladclBbta (loading pit 
'W York.)
Ion. June 28—Cl 1, str Ramlch. 
or Barrow.
July 2—Ard, airs Olivette, from 
n via Ilawkeebury: Halifax, 
n; sell Gyrene, from Boston. 
Oriuoco. Ball, for St John; Oil 
i, for Boston; Halifax, Pye, for 
- and Charlottetown ; brigt W J: 
son, for Lunenburg.
311—Sob Joseph Hay, from New 

vula, from do; Lizzie Catherine,

Mty he went on:Mrs. Bridget Fii.lgan,
The death occurred Thursday afternoon, 

Prince Williami street, of

“When I was a boy elev- n years old, my

tives in Scotland, I resolved to find an uncle 
who was in America, and with all my world- seen

•worth fully $1,000,000, outright.
St John via Sydney for Cardiff: bqe 

^umarlide, Kllingsen, Sydney for Bay of 
Fundy.

Caret
GOUGHS THiAT^ IRRITATE

and inflame the ibroat, 
cliial and Ast.hnfetic 
relieved with the 
of Tar, Honey andVVild 
preparation is higlty J 
Public Speakers and Æn 
the dhroat.”

near. ss of to^T Bron 
Eugh^^promptly 

Mmwiny’s Wine 
JKerry. This
Rommendcd foi I we landed in New York, the doctor brought 
gers. “It clean» | me at once to this institution. Here 1 ex

pect to stay as long as I live. I am now 
r» A r* I T,- Tr <5 v I twenty-four—but with my music, thank

promotion' toCan admiraiship ' is ‘authoriz- God, I can pay for all their care and teach- 
ed, is a native of Vermont, where he was I ing, and be no charity pupil. Oh pardon! 
born in 1840. He has been in the naval I j meant no unkind ness !”

“I understand. But my people are weal- 
A BAD TONGUE. É thy. I am no charity pupil, either,” she 

Indicates a bad »toil\ and isJLlly answered, quickly.
accompanied b4 Heafc*, Ingestion, “To think that you have been blind for 
Sour Stomach,"WonsiSaSon florae- I thirteen years, and I leas than throe monthel
times dull l«iin t* regwn of 1M Kidneys. I Every ;a an eternity. How have you 
A ready remedy mill be ueT in Wheel
er’s Botanic Bitte%. At lTdealcrg, only 
23 cents.

The

lird-
ro. June 38—Ard, eebs Sarah C, 

Wood, from Boston; Carrie C Ware, 
29lb. sch K D1 Thomas Tiner.

Thomas Tiner died Thursday after an 
illness of several months. Deceased, who 
was in his 41st year, leaves ai widow and 
child. Mr. Tiner was a much respected 
resident oi l’isarinco.

from Jonoepori; 
havdson, from New York.

1) J Sawyer, Rogers, for Newark. 
30—(Schs Nimrod, Haley, from

.h

n, and cld for Newark; Roger Drury, 
son, from Portland (Me.)
..th—Sch Carrie C Ware. Bagley, for

woman 
young man 
“I do.” He was marrying the D >nn« of hisFishery Bulletin.

Halifax, July 3—The fishing reports are:— 

Nova Scotia.

.istlo, June 30—Ard, bqe Loto, Mars 
om Narales. _ _

du Clienc, June 28—Ard, bqe Erld- 
Wggicn, from Liverpool.

Adcle, Isaacson, for Garston- 
June 27—Ard, brig Bertha 

Philadelphia—to load

THE CARE
Mr*. Levinia Pickett. dream.

But she, happy to the finger tips, never 
guessed the struggle, never knew that she 
had not the same pretty face that had smil
ed back at her from the mirror in days gone 
by. None that loved her could bear to hint 
at any change, and in the home Neal had 
made ready for her the servants were strict
ly enjoined to silence on the subject.

Two happy years passed. She became 
ill, and realizing that th« end was

service since 1860.is importait The®uin»nd aiyyance of 
Chilblains, Tender «eetlCorn# Bun y ou w, 
Ingrowing NlUs, BayjFbe quickly
cured by battus weSif wjfc water, dry 
wrill and appl^L thorough Kendrick’s 
White Liniment.^^Try ijprand see.

The death took place <rt Grey’s Mills, 
Dlgby—Cod plentiful; liatfe and haddock | Kings county, Thursday moining of Mrs.

Lavlnia Pickett, widow of Stephen Pickett, 
of Kars, at the advanced age of 93. The 
funeral will take place on Saturday at 
Tennant’s Cove.

:7-Bqr 
I Wedge,
Porter, from 

or S<t Malo. 
fax, July 3—Ard, stmrs Livonian, from 

,>w and Liverpool and cld for Phlla- 
i;v Fktngor, from Cardiff.

Prruvlan, Bennie, for Liverpool

^Clark’s Harbor—Cod and haddock fair; no 

berries.
Pont la Tour—Cod fair; no herring or 

mackerel.
■Sand Point—Cod and haddock fair.
Liverpwfi—owf fair"'lia'ddock and herring I Jeremiah Sleeves, Albert County,

■'SaüÆ' and h-ldook pleetlful; If^ell «ill Albert Vo., July 3^Jer- 

herring and mackerel scarce. eimah htceves, of Salem, a wciIKomIo tar-
Spry Bay—Cod fair; no herring. I nier, dropped dead, .while at work on
Salmon Rlvrr-Ood fair: alrnonscarca. I fucMlay. lie leaves a .wife, who is it sis-
Cnnso—Cod plentiful, hadooc k scarce. I .. ., . ... 1A- .. , ,W(w.i Arlchat—Cod a>nd herring felr. , I ter ot Captain Warren Dixo-n, and Cap ..
A rich at—Cod fair; haddock scarce. I A. Ci. Dixon, of illopowcll Oai|>C, and a
l^cscouse—Cod, luddock and herring fair. I ̂ family. Deceased was higlily re-
St>UAnn'a—‘Squid ^IlhuTZ'Od'faln «Imon | «petted and much regret is expressed at

Ills sudden death.

borne it? ’
After a moment’s silence he said: “When 

God shuts one door He opens another. Now 
S. Joseph Brown of Des Moines,* who | ball mo about yourself.” 

has just been given the degree of master 
of arte by it lie Cuiversiltv of Iowa, -is the 
first colored man to have received the 
degree of A. M. in Iowa. Mr. Brown is | graduate in Juno; but when several of us

girls were experimenting in the lalwratoiy 
we caused a frightful explosion. All escaped 
but me. If it had only killed me!”

“No, no! There is still much to enjoy. 
Why, is that the ‘candle call?’ ” as a bell 
rang out from the main building. “It must 
be dark out here!”

A Catholic priest? has become a thea
tre manager, lie is Father Barth, of 
Sephenson (Mich.) and the theatre is his 

was without a

Stmr 
John’s (Nfld.)

BRITISH PORTS.
ff, July 1—Ard stmr Cunaxa, from St

j ul v 1—Passed stmr Verbena, 
treal, etc, via Louisburg (C B) for

j'hiiii, June 30—Passed stmr Ole Bull.
ill Cove.
Itond, June 30—Ard stmr Leandcr, 
John for Bristol.

><>ol, July 1—Ard barque Josva from

:parish house. Stephenson 
place of amusement until Father Barth, 
having been so petitioned by the towns
people, fitted the parish house with scen
ery and began booking attractions-

“My home ia in the suburbs of Baltimore. 
[ was in college last March, expecting to

very
near, she clung to her loyal husband, cry

ing: I

“Oh, Bonnie, you have been «o good! 
Ymjt made a a tar-lit night of the blackness, 
and saved me from blindness of mind aa 
well
f »r my beauty, as others did.”

“The truth, thank God!” he cried, under 
his breath. “Heaven forgive ray lies to 
her.”

* I could not bear to leave you, Bonnie, 
it not that soon I, too, shall see.

u lawyer of Dos Moines.

scarce. . , , .
In goal ah—Salmon fair ; cod, mackerel and 

lobsters scarce. . .
Meat Cove—Lobsters plentiful; cod, hen-lug 

and salmon svarcc.
Margaree—Cod and herring fair; lobsters 

and salmon scarce.
Ma-bou—Cod plenty; 

herring fair; lobsters scarce.
Port Hood—Cod and hake fair; haddock, 

herring and lobsters scarce.

Besides, I know you do not love mehi.
June 30—Passed stmr Ceylon, from 

Rotterdam. LOST HEARING QUICKLY HE 
STORED. a

I,
1 via Sydney (C B) for 
• Point, July 1—Passed stmr Mexican, 
ont real for Antwerp- 
slow n, July 1—Ard stmr 
ew York for Liverpool, 
llartlopool, Juno 30—Ard stmr White- 

Montreal via Sydney (C B.)
July 2—Ard, str Hackney, from 

i via Sydney (C B.) 
v, July 27—Ard, bqe Nova Scotia, 
latham (N B.)
,1a, June 36—Sid, str Bratsberg, for

mt «Hong stun*ig or 
W yierkncntly by
R‘h nelkr failriKven in 
The plAant^Kited va

por of Catarr^&jne allait iuatmmalion, 
prevents and Mcures wv catarrhal 
condition that omses deafn«K.nd relieves 

. TMusands ham proved the 
Ind with such 
Teach t'liere is 
people to ro

is reeommeud- 
JKld«, Catarrh and 
Outfit, $1.|00; trial 

or N. C. Poison &

No matter wihelOceanic,
hake, haddock and | not deafness < 

.Ca'tarrhozonc, 
tîhe worst cas SEE>r!TiiHÎiH|IHI.|»llHMli'IHIiHIH|li|limHWHlWI'''HMWII'il|Hi<GiiHTr^

“Dirk,1 ovorywhqra, »lw*y«,” she sa d, 
plsintively, riiing to go in. 
laughed slightly. “We don’t even know 
one another's names!”

-‘Rare enough! I am Neal Bonliain.”
•‘And 1 Donna La Sands, May I come 

again to bear you play!”
“If it will make you any happier,” he 

answered, as they sop «rated at the entrance 
and groped their ways down the long coni- 
d irs.

Then ehe

Think of it! I wonder if fiod does not take 
u-. apart at a time—our sight, our hearing, 
our breath—as to make us willing to die? 
But eoon I shall see heaven for yon as you 
have been seeing earth for me, and I shall

Prince Edward Island. (
Albert on—'All branches fair.
Bloomfield—‘Mmckferel and lobsters fair; cod j vigh 

and herring scarce. THAT THE■arnhoz.onc 
Edy withj| 
l reason M 
[tarrhozflB 
DUgllS, 
inpleb 
nristjl

cfficeney q 
a «Tiluable 

nff longer
Bulkhead (G. M )--Cod fair: halibut scarce. | ,J[in <jeaf 
Swallow Tail (G. M.)—Hake plentiful; had

dock scarce.

;Icad, July 1—Passed, str Bastry.from 
for Prnarth Roads, 

nth, June 21—Sid, bqe Howard D 
Coining, for Antwerp, 
ii, June 26—Sid, bqe Broirenc, Lar- 

Miramichi.
,<k. Julv 2—Ard, str Cairo, from 

(N B.) ^ , ,
hull. July 1—Passed, sirs Cairo,from 

• (N JL1) for Bowling; Teeliu Head, 
•wcastlc (N .15) for Mersey, 
o July 2—Passcdy strs Falcon, from 

(N B> for Dublin; Turcoman, irom 
for Liverpool; Ulunda, from llali- 
sivcrpool. ' ^ ,
,1. July 1—Sid, ship Charles, for

New ’Brunswick.

talk t.o you about it through the organ.”
People often wonder why Neal B mliam 

plays his sweetest mu si î with closed eyes, 
but others always reply: “Oh that is just 
a habit resulting from hie long blindness.”

FAC-SIMILEed also for 
Bronchitis. 1 
3iZC 25c T)

|ta8CAdcÜMe X«ful: | ^ HarttordrVonn., U. S., or Kingston,

Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipation. 1

Portland (Me.) lias 15,342 school 
dicn.

Quebec. rg^T"1- 'b.. "il; SIGNATUREAVegc table Prcparalion.for As- 
slmila t ii'.ÿ tltctood <inr'. Reg v In- 
ling iho Siomar-3 and Bowels ol

During the days that folio ved, Neal Bon
ham w.vs unusually busy wit'» nesr pupils 
in the school ami special music f >r the 
church in tho city for which be was organ
ist. Since taking the latter position hie 
salary had been greatly increased, for tho 
church officers rooogni ed that through tho 
organ his iivenscly worshipful soul preach d 
real sermons to the great congregations. So 
busy was he that there was only a brief 
time each day for his “vesper song.” He 
always know when Duma La Sa.ds was 
present, she slippad in aid out so quietly 
that on'y the ear of the blind could have 
heard her. e

Once she interrupted crying, “Don't 
play that! It was one of our college songs. 
Oh, why was 1 left neither dead nor alive 1 ’

He stepped bo her side to say some soolh 
ing word, when she exclaimed:

“You d >n’t know! You have boon blind 
so long you arc used to it. 1 hid never ha 1 
a sorrow, I was rich, beautiful—it isn t 
vauity to say it to you now, is it? and lovod 
by many.”

“Descril e yourself t ) me,” he s .id, tact
fully, “and do not be afraid to use pi as ant 

! adjectives, for I like to carry pretty pictures 
in my mind." So he s.iou saw D mua L» 

j Sands as her schoolmates loved to remember 
h**r.

herrir. fair. .... ,
Grand River-Cod very plentiful; herring 

plentiful. , , , , .
ppr( O_C0d very plentiful ; herring fair.
Point St. Peter—Cod very plentiful; herring 

fair; salmon scarce. ...... ... „„
Molsie Islands nnd Little River—

’liou.T, ’wr^tP,po!in.Ul AMIoSli^od. loba- I STOMAiOH AND BOWEL TROU
tT„',bram*nmndu,nr;.nLSurz, Hawkes- A promptly «Ubfac^r^re for J 

bury. Malpcque, 1’afpcbiac, Douglaetown and Colic, Indigestion,
Masdalea Islands. | ne*. Si ok Stomao

plaint, is <
, s.veetenod Jfletelk j

Balt nan be obtained at St. Ann ». Pan- .. 1)a;Ænd »
mure Island, Qunrnsfori. Popes Harbor, ‘levee pauenim mi
Sehnnner Passage and Arlchat ; lee at Yar- cause ot t 
mouth. Can so. Lunenburg, Isaac's Harbor, Poison’s Nor
Drumhead. Dlgby. St. Mary's Bay. .Ttvertuu. . ' , ul.,)0se re,
irrD,amr«s^hJvder^o,.Vub„^ known; it acts so quickly that no house- 

Belle Bland and Cass Cove (C. B ); frozen I hold should be without it. liuj a. -uc. 
bait (squid) at Gabarue, Queensport a.M1"1 I bottle of Nerviline today, it’s all right. 
Pubnico. J | Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipation.

The free drinking of hot water i? useful 
in coughs and colds, stimulating the 
secretions and exciting free elimination.ü cL Ç-

,e so—str Powhatan, from St John; 
ic Josua. from Miramichi.
,ad, June 31)—Ard, at." Leandcr,from 
for Bristol.
July 1—Passed, str Monarch, from 

for Southampton.
July 2—Spoken, bqe Conductor, 

imburg for liantsport, June 2a, lat

' July 2—Passed, str Marquette, from
i for London. ,
ea, July 1—Sid, sch Galathec, to.

Promotes Digestion,Cltecrful- 
ncss and Rost .Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Nakc otic.
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mndon, June 31—Ard, stmr Albuera, 
John and Sydney (C B). via Capo y foe

/trprmirtl -
J)i G/rfiane&StdO' * 
Jïârm Seed -

\ool, July 3—Ard, stmr Eastry, from 

i. July 3—Ard, stmr Marquette, from 

etmr Teel in Head,

Clarified Sugar • 
liarfyrwi runtr. . >

, July 2—Ard,
rwunstle (N Bl «...
July 2—Aid, bqe Measel, from Chat

s’ B.j

)LE TONIC. GASTORIAAN AGRj A perfect Remedy forfonshprii
lion, Sour Stomach,Duirrhoca,
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

TÎEW VoRK-_

f An old corn mill wheel at Tadcastex (Eng.)
dy .for is being used for making electric light.The Best effective re

Bladder #rmt.Wes, I
(Stan-h Æà similar 
M Wolfs» Aromatic I 
(nlliey jq*'umh to its 

T nuises are I 

ey know its i
Thï tjtimonials-^fvcn to Wolfe's 

■ig story, too. Ii 
r it, it will relieve 
ate; get the gen- I

Wolfe’s
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Schiedam Ura 
Schnapps. ailn«TMs
Schiedam schnS|>H

TO INCREASE YOUR APPETITE,
Nothing will stimulate a keen, h-ee^ity 

relish for food, insure go 
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...ester. Mass. Julv^l—Ard euhrs Au- 
;x, from Digby (M S) for Beverly; 
r(j, from Meteglvur (NS.)

London, Conn. July l—1Sid. schrs Fred 
r!1 from New York for Sidney (C B) ; 

p. on Barrett, from New York for Ililla- 
,N B): Ann I/Oiiise Lockwood, from 

xJw York for Hillsboro.
Vow York, July 1-Ard sehra Leora M 

•hnrlow, from Maryland for Bath; Henry 
roebv from Bath (Me.)
Porûând. Me, July 1-Ard stmr Cumber- 

from Boston for Fast port and S-t 
„ ,N B); schrs Goldflnder. from Beaver 

nnor for Boston ; Ruth Robinson, from 
lor (N S) for New York.
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new 

was mar

t To Lumberr 
and ol

my new
school with him years ago, and my 
grandmother had a daughter who 
ried and who had a little girl like me who
died_and the mother and father were most
broken-hearted; and so we’re all going to be 
happy together because I can be a daughter 
and a granddaughter. And yon, Luella 
Hyacinthe, you can be a loving great-grand
daughter, too.”—[Katharine Kewbold Bird-

A GRANTED WISH.. STRANGE MAINE VILLAGE.FEEDING m MANAGEMENT.FACTS ABOUT THE BEARD.COLONIALS REVIEWED,
There was but one solitary person in the 

whole world who cared for little Wilhel- 
mina—of that she was perfectly sure, for 
hadn’t grandfather said that she was all he 
had to love, and that he was her only rela* 
t ve? And yet, there were nearly eighty 
millions of people right here in the United 
States, for her geography had told her so 
only yesterday, and she remembered quite 
well because Miss Folsom had made her 
write it eighty times for being inattentive

Place at the River St. John Headwaters 
Where the Citizens Have No Politics, Re

ligion or Post Office.

Once a Man Who Wore One Was a Phenom
enon—Crimean War Made it Common. The Cushing Sulphite - 

Ltd., of St". John, N. B., a. 
to contract with Lumbernr 
others for a supply of

Spruce Pulp Wood
for deliver next spring in L"> 
small quantities. Apply to

MIMAMES BEVERID J

St. John, N. B., or tr 
Company at Fairvillc, Î

MODERATE WORK GOOD FOR MARES 

IN FOAL.
CHEERS FOR KING SUCH AS LONDON 

NEVER BEFORE HEARD. I alluded a couple of weeks ago to an in
teresting article of G. W. E. Russell on 
the change in the manners of our times; 
and especially to the change in men’s 
dress. I forgot to mention that among 
the many curious sights I have seen in 
my time was, perhaps, the last man in 
these countries who wore the old pig-tail 
with a bit of black ribbon at the end, 
and who even wore the black silk knee 
breeches and the silk stockings of the 
18th century. I fongot the old gentleman’s 
name, though I remember bis face very 
well, and I equally remember the pro
found courtesy with which he used to 
treat the young journalists whom he met.
He was a member of the Nortli Dublin 
Board of Guardians, the body that con- mares 
trolled one of the two large workhouses taken not to overload them. It is eer- 
in Dublin. I don’t think he ever spoke a ta indy better than keeping them tied up 
w'ord; but he was always there in his in the stable, or ;>ermitting them to run 
place—-and always in the black silk at large in the fields with other horses, 
stockings, the short clothes, and the long jn the former case they suffer from want 
knelt of his beautiful silver-white hair exercise, and in the latter they are 
tied up in the krtot of black ribbon. He very liable to accidente from racing, play- 
looked almost as if he had stepped out of tng or fighting with one another. After 
the “School for Scandal” or the old Irish tlle foa| dropped the mare should have 
parliament. a few days’ rest, not only for her own

I suppose I will surprise my young ^e, but for that of the foal as well, 
readers when I tell them thait I remember \yjjen the time of foaling approaches the 
the time when a man Who wore a beard was <Jam be turned loose in a large box
regarded as something of a^ phenomenon , H of a tll(, weather be mild in a pad- 
und, indeed, as scarcely “gentlemanly , k’ Whcn the taire is a valuable one, 
but so it was. At the bar a young bar- ^ tire f{KÜ y looked for with
ridter who -wore a beard or a moustache ^ deal o( interest, it is well to watch 
would eo outrage the etiquette of the * ^ aa mimy valuable animals have 
profession that he would be refused a £ ^ which by a little attention at
hearing by some judges, and by others be ° right’momeiit might have been saved, 
so sneered ait as to make solicitors un- ^ngh^ ^ ^ ^ foaHng j, the lat.

iTudgeThXs only just left titc ter part of May, as there is then an 
bench professed one day, while he was abundance of grass, and -theheat n. not 
listening to junior, not to unde,stand what excessive. Autumn colts wdl do wefi it 
he was Saving, and iVlicn at last the un- carefully wintered. Uolts born in mid 
fortunate junior began to shout the judge iummer-Hy time-ahould be housed to 
sweetly remarked that it was very dif- ing the day, and the mare fed green ieert. 
ficulit to understand any gentleman who These extra cares are an Objection to tma 
insisted on putting a hair screen on his time of breeding, For a considerable 
upper lip. period before foaling the mare should be

I remember the late Sir Henry Peck, fed on soft food, so as to keep her bowels 
the great tea merchant, as a member of *pen and stimulate the flow of milk. I he 
the house of commons; he always ajfjtear- foods that bave -been found useful in m- 
ed there with a perfectly cleanshaven creasing the flow of milk in the cow, will 
face and I have heard that, not satisfied have the same effect upon the mare, 
with keeping up the old tradition himself, Wheat -bran is particularly desirable, fed 
he would not allow any clerk in his em- the form of a mash; oats, clover hay 
ploy to wear a moustache or beard. ind carrots, but plenty of good, fresh

The late Sir John Gray, once a well- grass ^ probably the -best aid to healthy 
known Irish politician, and proprietor of >nd ahundant nutrition, for both mare 
the Freeman’s Journal, woe a gentleman and {oal
of the old school and not only always jt Qf the highest importance that the 
went bear-cheeked, but was quite pie- ,-oun6 horse should start life in full health 
judiiced against anyone who didn t follow <nd alVd to this end he should tery
lis example. He would chaff or snub any 10(>n after birth take a good draught of 
young clerk who turned up with ateard ^ rolo8trUm or first milk of the dam. 
and, in short, do his very bedt to get him £ol(wtrura lta3 a purgative effect which 
to shave. , is necessary in order to cause the bowels

In the house of commons of t^ twenti* aSBUmc ^ natural functions. If 
to the forties there was a weRknoun ,(hig ^ nQt aocoml>lighed naturally, a

m-.k- « .i-i «

ttrars3»."*££i °»Ballykilbeg, the representative of the trance, it must be liberated at onc^, 
Orange p?rty in the house today. He and It will suffocate. If the naval cord is not 
Daniel O’Connell, the great Irish leader, ruptured, it may be tied tightly in two 
were always coming into collision but I places near together and cut between the 
never could understand why it was that eordings, or it may be severed by scrap 
O'Connell was constantly girding at" the mg it with a dull knife about two inches 
colonel’s beard. Mr. Gladstone Who, of from the navel. Colts will bleed to death 
course, was a fellow-member of the two. if the umbilical cord is severed too close 
explained it to me. It was that, at the tô the body, and too soon, after the colt 
time, Colonel Sibthorpe was one of two y born; careful wat-ching is better than 
or three men in the whole house who luck at such times. ‘Foals are very sub- 

beard. And this simple fact of ject to a disease called joint ev;l, which
Is almost vfatal, and when not actually 
iatal, renders the foal not worth raising. 
Recent investigations have shown tliat 
this disease is caused by blood poisoning, 
the ix>isonou9 matter entering through 
the newly severed navel cord, from the 
litter or some other injurious substance 
touching the wound, and that by careful
ly disinfecting the navel the disease can 
be ^voided in most cases. A weak solu
tion of carbolic acid is very good for the 
purpose. Among the other common trou
bles of young colts, are diarrhoea and 

The former is usually

“fe Among the strange and primitive com
munities of people who live in the deep 
woods of northern Maine, none is more 
■worthy of note ^ian the farming and lum
bering set t lemem^wliich has been in ex
istence at the juimtion of St- John river 
land, equal to foi» full townships of 66 
village is in the part of Aroostook county 
which is known on the map as township

A Grand Spectacle—Queen Alexandra Pre
sent—Canadian Contingent by Far the 
Largest—Representation of Other Colo-

The Way in Which the Dam Should Be 
• Looked After-Let the Mare Work as Sh 

Hu Been Accustomed to Do.

or
ap

, dIm.
in close.

It seemed to Wilhelmina os' if she had 
written it eighty million times, she was 

for her inattention when she hid

Many people think 'that a mare should 
rest froto. work for several weeks before 
foaling. Tliis is not so. 
has been accustomed to farm work, let her 
continue a-t such work until a few days 
before she is due to foal. Moderate work 
is -not only harmless, but beneficial to 

in foal, provided proper care be

16, range 12.
Nearly a century ago a few families in 

Scotland came to northern Maine, and 
•took up meadow lands along the Allegash, 
having a latent from the King of Eng
land to hold as much territory as they 
could enclose inside the span of a big 

hide, cut into thin strips and fast
ened end to end. They killed a huge bull 
moose, and all of one winter the "women 
spent their leisure time in paring and 
stretching the strips of skin, so, as to 
make them reach as far as possible- Then 
the men went out on the crust, in March, 
to survey the land to which the deed of 
gift entitled them. They made the shred
ded moose skin encompass 96,000 acres of 
land, equal to four full townships of 66 
square miles. Then, they built a village 
of logs, cleared up land, and began farm
ing.

London, July 1.—Queen Alexandra at
tended fthe review of the colonial troops 
by the Prince of Wales today and greatly 
increased public enthusiasm over what in 
ltselif was a picturesque and interesting 
event. Upwards of 2,500 colonials were 
brought in from the various encampments 
and marched through great crowds down 
Constitution Hill, which was lined with 
troops, past Buckingham Palace, which 
i'o'r a week has been the centre of such 
fcupreme interest, and along the mall of 
the Horse Guards’ parade. The contin
gent represented all parts of India, whose 
troops will be separately reviewed tomor
row. The Canadian detachment number
ed 600 men, and was far the largest body 
on parade. The smallest detachment con
sisted of three natives of the Island of St. 
Luoia. Borneo, Ceylon, Fiji, Gold Coast, 
Nigeria, Uganda and other remote col
onies were represented by native troops, 
in clothing of a striking variety, while 
straight from the fighting line in South 
Africa,' were details from the Canadian 
scouits, Kitchener's horse, and contingents 
from a number of local levies raised dur
ing the war.

The queen’s appearance while on her 
Hvay from the palace to the Horse Guards 

greeted with salvoes of cheers, which 
increased in strength as the spectators 
noticed that the ordeal of the past week 
had but little effect on her majesty’s 
health, and noted the absence of any sign 
of anxiety as she cheerily acknowledged 
the congratulation® of the public at the 
uninterrupted progress of the king.

The queen was seated in an open car
riage, beside her the. Princess of Wales, 
tuid opposite her majesty were the Prin- 
cctie Victoria and Princess Charles of Den
mark. Several carriages containing the 
Duke of, Cambridge, the Duchess of Con
naught and others followed.

The Prince of Wales was accompanied 
by the Crown Prince of. Denmark, Prince 
Frederick, Prince* Charica of Denmark and 
ftlveir suite», and by the foreign attaches.

The troops quickly marched past the 
iqueen’s carriage, the Prince of Wales 
receiving the salutes. The queen then 
drove slowly in and out of the tines and 
fthe Prince otf Wales closely inspected the 
troops and dismounted and conferred 
medals and crosses on those who had 
merited the honor, shaking hands with 
the recipients of the Victoria cross.

Then followed the mort picturesque fea
ture of the day. The Duke of Connaught, 
at the head of the troops and facing the 
Prince of Wall es, in dear tones gave the 
command, “The parade will give three 
cheers for the king,” and himself start
ed the “hip,” “hip.” In a second the re
frain was taken up and there rose cheers 
such as London seldtom hears, the sound 
<yf which must have reached alroosti to the 
royal sick room, half a mile awaÿ. Hel- 
tndts, caps and campaign hiats rose in 
waving confusion at the bayonets’ point 
Bud the assembled crowds joined in with 
equal vigor.man in the Canadian ranks 
shouted, “and a tiger,” at which the 
ffcroope and crowd once more yelled thcin- 
eelvea hoarse. It was the first occasion 
since the announcement of the king’s '11- 
oess that the general public had an op
portunity to vent their feelings and the 
people took advantage of it.

After this the Life Guards rode up to 
the queen’s carriage to the accompani- 
taent of “God Save the King” and cheers, 
dot unmiing1!ed with tears of the women, 
many of whom were deeply affected. The 
queen drove slowly part the troops, to 
Buckingham Palace, conrtanitly bowing and 
Bmiling acknowledgment® of the peoples’ 
greetings, the Prince of Wales and the 
other member® of the royal family follow-, 
ied, the Colonials reformed in columns, 
end, amidrt hearty cheers from the 
prowds, returned to their encampment.

w v;K a brood mare
so sorry 
finished.

“My mamma tuoks me in bed every night 
after rhe hears my prayers,” Wilhelmina 
heard Rose Stanton say to Dolly Bowers at 

“Then she tells me a story till my IMF Wonted : Good hi
moose Agents in every unrepre 

district to sell The 
Telegraph. Here 
chance for wide awake 
to make some money.

recess.
eyes are almost asleep, and then k «;efls me 
softly so I won’t get awake again.”

“My papa always puts me to bed,” Dolly 
had said, “because Pm his dear little 
daughter, hs says, and grandma come in 
afterward. Who puts you to bed, Willie?”

Wilhelmina hated to be called Willie, 
but she had made up her mind not to be 
tested. “Nobody,” she answered slowly; 
“I fc,ut myself to bed,”

“Does nobody hear your prayers?” asked

G nCK■7!

31C"U

Write for particulars 1
n

«Y Telegraph Pah. CAll went well until 1840, when Edward 
Kent, the Whig .candidate, was chosen 

of Maine, to succeed Reuben
rxV ÏDol’y.

Wilhelmina shook her head «ilently.
“Why, I call that heathenish,” declared 

Rose.
“And doesn’t any one took jou in!” ask

ed Dolly.
“Or kiss you!” added Rote.
Wilhelmina slowly and proudly shook 

her head. “Sometimes grandfather kisses 
me when Fm asleep,” she added softly.

Both the other little girls looked shocked.
“It’s—it’s scan----- ” commenced Rose,

“___ dations 1” finished Dolly. “I don’t
think we ought to play with h r, do yen, 
Rose!”

Rose shook her head. The two locked 
and left Wilhelmina standing alone.

St. John, N,governor
Fairfield, the Democratic incumbent of 
the office. A hot presidential fight was in 
progress at the time, and the Democrats, 
wishing to redeem their state in Novem
ber, called a special session of the legis
lature, and organized a new form of muni
cipality, to which they gave the name of 
plantation®, every one, of which was given 
the right to vote in state and national 
elections. It was hoped that, a» the in
habitants of these.plantations were strong
ly Democratic, their vote, added to the 
regular party vote in the towns and cities, 
would stem the tide of Whiggerv, and 
redeem, the state ; but when the Novem
ber (returns came iifc and Maine was found 

have cast its electoral vote for Harrison 
nearly every Democrat in Allegash resolv
ed to become a Whig, out of spite, and 
those who would not change their politics 
were compelled to emigate from the plan
tation-

Three families packed up their goods 
and moved west to township 16, range 12, 
where they have resided until now- 
Though they cannot vote under a town
ship form of government, every man of 
voting age is a Democrat, while at the 
election held at Allegash two years ago 
the entire vote of 53 wras cast for the Re
publican nominee.

Allegash has a stage ime, a post office, 
and a root and herb doctor to give a 
semblance of civilization to its acts; but 
township 16, range 12, is still in primitive 
innocence. The ^nearest doctor, lawyer, or 
clergyman lives, at Fort Kent, 60 miles to 
the east. There is no church, post office, 
or store of any> kind within the town. A 
two-acre plot on a warm hillside serves as 
a common iburying place for the village 
dead, whose graves are surrounded by a 
strong stump :fence- Every resident is a 
farmer or lumberman- The crops grown 
are hay, oats and potatoes, all of which 
are sold at high prices to the lumbering 
firms who send crews into the woods. 
During six months after April and three 
months in midwinter gpod-s for the use of 
the families are -brought from Fort Kent 
by canoe or sleds- In the other three 
months the place is as inaccessible as the
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was 6gar Cured, Fine Flavo
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/ Butter Tubs, Basl

Granulated SugaiUne car 
g; price low.No meter what theWeather Is out

side,—mid, below zer\ or piercing 
cold wind»—your homcmnll always 
be snug anecozy with a elm 
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JAMES COLLINS, 
208 and 210 Union 8tr< 

St. John,
fortable,

arms
wondering how she. ooald help aueh a state 
of affairs. It surely wasn’t her fault. Then 
she resolved that the only thing to do was Su H44 NOTICE TO TAXPAYe
to ask her grandfather.

When grandfather came heme Wilhel
mina climbed into his lap. He was a hand- 
81 me grandfather, large and strong, with 
iron gray hair and brown eyes. And, al
though Wilhelmina thought him very old; 
he was a very young man to ba the grand
father of such a big girl as Wilhelmina.

Grandfather cuddled her for a while, 
waiting for her to tell him her troubles.

“Grandfsther, I want a mother and a 
father and a grandmother,” she said sud
denly.

“Gracious! isn’t one old grandfather bur-

The undersigned ratepayers of th 
of Musquash, school district No. 6 
of Wales, in the county of St. John, : 
by required to pay to the undersig 
amount set opposite his name, toget 
the cost of tills advertisement, wi< 
tnonhs from this date, otherwise 
estate will be sold or other proceed!n 
for recovery of same: T. K. Donnell 
Samuel Hayward, est., $31.49; John 1 
$5.06; Robert Donnelly, $3.«0: Moss 1 
$67.66; John McGuiggan, 2.86; Jamt 
$7.59.

Prince of Wales, dated June 27t! 
<3. C. McHARG, Sec. to T 
7-2-2m-w.

Furnace.

The draug^te respond so prowptly 
constructed ®5un- 

the fire «in be 
îecessiMof the 

■ house 
ter and

to our special^ 
shine” dampers 
regulated to the exafrj 
weather—no danger 
being too warm in mild w<was an
chilly on cold days.

The “Sunshine” co: less and
gives more heat from 'a minimum 
amount of coal than any other good 
furnace.

It is sold by all enterprising dealer®**' 
Write for descriptive booklet.

Fredericton68 
Business Coll

DOES NOT CLOS

den enough?”
“Dolly and Rose said it was heathenish 

and soan-scau-dalious,” Wilhelmina, who 
never cried, was almost sobbing “for them 
not to Lear my prayers and tuck me in bed 
and kiss me good night ”

“Poor little motherless lassie,” said her 
grandfather, kissing f her hair softly.
‘Srandfather has neglected you. So you 

are lonesome and want a grandmother, and 
mother and a father—of course, yon do. 
Why didn’t I think of it before!”

Then grandfather held her in hie arms 
and told her most beautiful stories ol the 
mother and father who had died when she 

baby; and then he helped her to bed,

During the Summer Months, 
may enter at any time. TBAC 
should take advantage of our t 
mer Session.

Year Book containing full paT 
dars on application.

-----ADDRESS-----
McCIary5wore a

wearing a beard made him a butt to every 
political opponent he had.

I wonder how many young people today 
known the real reason why the beard has 
become so common in our modem life 
that everybody now can wear one-—the 
bishop, the judge, the cabinet minister, 

the sovereign ? The reason is the

W.J. OSBORNE, - Princip;Makers of the “Famous ActiveRange 
and “ Cornwall” Steel Range. Fredericton, N. B.

London,
Toronto,
Montreal,

Winnipeg,
Vancouver,
St. John, N.B.

moon.
The ruler and supreme dictator of town

ship 16 is Alexander Castleton, who is the 
richest man in the vllage, and who, among 
other propoerty, owns a farm of 1,500 
acres, wheh yelds 2,000 tons of ihay every 
year- This is sold to the lumbermen, from 
the stacks, for $18 a ton. “King Castle- 
ton.” as he is called, fixes the amount of 
money or labor every resident must pay 
foe roads, schools and contingent expenses. 
He makes the assessments, and hi® sub
jects pay without questioning his decis
ions.

Jean Boyer, who is of French origin and 
who does a large business in cutting tim
bers and putting them into drives for the 
Fort Kent mills, having no sons to assist 
M«V bas trained his three daughters to 
his calling, and take® them to camp every 
winter, where they have charge of differ
ent crews. They are skilled in walking on 
snowahoes and can handle an axe or a 
cant dog better than most men.

The company which has bought the 
land, instead of objecting to having the 
squatters clear up farms and cut off «uch 
wood as they need, is pleased to favor 
the villagers and do everything possible to 
make them «contented with their lot- 
Their presence is not only a safeguard 
against forest fires, which frequently do 
great damage, but, by raising food for 
horses and men, the community enables 
the company to save many thousands of 
dollars in transportation expenses every 
year. Hence it is the policy of the com
pany to keep the queer little village as 
much isolated from the outside world as 
possible.—Boston Herald.

School,
Office and 
Church

FurnitureiManufacturt

even
Crimean war. Officers had perforce to wear 
beards in the terrible trenches; and when 
they returned they set 'the fashion ; a «id 
go the beard gradually became almost 
universal. S. B. H.

London, April 24.

was a
tucked her in, and left her with a sense of 
possessing some new sweet thing she had not 
known before.

Tneu, instead of dressing to go out, he 
went back to the big armchair and thought 
and thought till it was very late.

The next day Wilhelmina’s grandfather 
went away for a week, and as he kissed her 
good-by he said:

•‘Little lassie, try not to be lonesome 
while I am gone, and when I come back I 
hope I can bring you a beautiful, beautiful 
present, that will make up for many lonely 
moments.

“I will try, grandpi, though it will be 
awful lonesome,” said Wilhelmina bravely

The night of the seventh day unite, but 
no grandfather, and Wilhrl'nitta felt very 
queer about her eyes »■* nhe orawTad into 
bed. She was soon asleep, however, and 
knew nothing unti she heard a sweet sil
very voice whispering.

“The darling!” and opened her eyes to 
see her grandfather standing beside the 
bed, and with him three other people, two 
ladies and a gentleman. One of the Indies 

tall with beautiful gray hair and brown

oonrtipation. 
caused by over-feeding, or exposure to 
inclement weather, and should be cheeked 

once by the use of such correctives as 
parched flour, rice meal gruel, and boiled 
milk. Oonrtipation, on the other hand, 
may be relieved by the use of castor oil, 
$nd by injection of warm water to which 
soap ihaa been added. In all cases of 
derangement, it is well to at once lessen 
the amount of feed of -both daim and foal, 
thus assisting nature to restore the di
gestive tract to its proper condition.

: At two or three months old the foal 
trill begin to nibble grajn. from the moth
er s fc6d ibox, and by the time it has 
reached tihe age of five or fix months it 
should be accustomed to eat all sorts of 
food. The weaning of the foal should be 
done gradually and when it had grown 
used to eating it should be confined in 
^ loose -box where there is nothing in 
which it can become entangled and fed 
on soft feed. The dam should then be 
put on dry feed and given moderate 
fvork. The milk must be removed occa
sionally, but it is better not to milk dry, 
as the secretion will cease sooner. As 
*oon as the foal is properly weaned, he 
should have the run of a good pasture, as 
there is no food better than grass; no 
medicine as good as fresh air and sun
light. As thé weather grows colder the 
foal should be put in the stable at night, 
and fed a little oats or bran. As ix>ou as 
the winter "Sets in he should, if possible, 
have a loose box and be let out every 
day for an hour or two for exercise, feed
ing a little bran mash, a few carrots and 
clover hay. With such care he will ermie 
out in good shape in the spring.

Whenever it is practicable the colt 
should be broken to halter while yet a 
suckling, and the ea-rlier in life this pro
cess is commenced the more easily it will 
be accomplished. He may soon be led 
by the side of the dam without difficulty, 
and when once accustomed to being guid
ed by the halter it will be an easy matter 
to lead him anywhere. By the time he 
is weaned, he will lead like an old noise, 
*nd when the time comes to break him 
to harness he will give little trouble; in 
fact he is already broken. When a celt 
is two and one-half years old hitch him 
alongside of a steady, aged horse, and lie 
will become accustomed to work. Use 
him to do light work the first winter end 

him to take a share of -the

STERLING B. LORD!
(Late manager of the Lordly Fnmitu 

Manufacturing Company, Ltd.)
Factory and Office,

82 Brittain Street,
ST. JOHN, In

PLANNED HIS OWN COFFIN,
/ On ana after SUNDAY, June IS, 1902, trains 

will run daily (Sunday excepted), aa fol
lows:—

A New York State Man Has Made His Nar

row Bed.
[According to the Medical Record fair- 

haired people possess, commonly, between 
140,000 and 160,000 hairs on the scalp, the 
(lumber being about the same for man and 
[woman. Dark haired people have on an 
Average about 105,000, while red-haired 
people are said to have only 30,000 hairs. 
But the latter apparently possesses otic 
great advantage in the fact that they re
tain their hair better, eeldom becoming 
}>ald. Their hair is much coarser than 
that of dark or fair-haired persona.

TRAINS LBAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 2—Express tor Halifax and Camp
bell ton........................................................ .

No. 136, 138 and 166-^Suburban train for
Hampton....................... 18.16, 18.16 and 22.40

No. 26—Express for Point du Cbene, 
Halifax and Pictou .. .. .. .. .. .....12.00

No. S—Express for Sussex............................17.10
No. 4—Express for Quebec and Montreal.19.3( 
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Sydney.23.26

Richard B. Light, of Dunkirk (N. Y-), 
who will be 88 years old next July, has 
for several months been planning and 
building his coffin, not, however, on ac
count of any presentiment of approach
ing death, but merely because he has 
taken a fancy to have it exactly as he 
wished, and to have it made by his own

7.60 _ _ _ WANTED_
Complete History of the \

The war between thé British and Bo 
ended and we have now ready .a i 
days the complete and authentic histc . 
this evmtful struggle, covering the 
field of contest, historically and ot'he 
The causes, origin, progress, lessons, 
of surrender and issues of the -war ; 
set forth in the most readable and 
at ing style. Besides a record of the wî 
book contains a comprehensive histoi 
description of the countries, their i 
tants and resources of the entire m 
South Africa. A large volume profut 
lustrated, including special portra 
volunteers who went to * the 
parts of Nova Scotia, New Brunsxvli 
P. E. I- We want agents everywb 
handle this book. Best terms gu - 
Canvassing outfit and full particulai 
ed free on receipt of 10 cents to co 
of postage and wrapping. Addresf 
Morrow, Publisher, 69 Garden street,:
N. 13.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—Express from Halifax and Sydney. $.56
No. 7—Express from Sussex...................... 9.00
No. 3—Express from Montreal and Que

bec. . ** .. .. •• .. .. .... .* .• •-••••12.66 
Nos. 135, 137 and 166—Suburban train

from Ilampton ............ 7.45, 15.30 and 22.00
No. 25—Express from Halifax and P1iotou.17.46
No. 1—Express from Halifax.....................19.15
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Saturday

AÜ'trains run by Atlantic Standard Time;
24.00 o'clock Is midnight.___

D. POTTINGER,
General Manager.

Commercial relations between the Unit
ed States and Spain have been resumed 
iwith greater activity than ever before, 
and apparently with greater cordiality. 
During the year 1601 our imports from 
Spain amounted to $7,040,758 and bur ex
ports to that country amounted to $16,- 
785,711. With a single exception the im
ports and exports were greater than in 
nny preceding year.

hands.
The coffin is an oblong box made of 

white pine of a very fine quality. The 
sides are an inch and a quarter thick- 
The bottom board is of anpther kind of 
pine not easily penetrated by rater. A 
false bottom of matched pine hoards is 
placed inside so as to leave a space of 
an inch and a half between it and the 
real bottom.

The sides are lined with thin pine 
boards a quarter of an inch thick in a 

that leaves the inside opening 
for the body shaped like the old-fash
ioned diamond form of coffin.

At the head is a wooden frame which 
will support a sling of strong cloth for 
head rest. This sling and a little black 
cloth to cover the wooden part of the 
head rest will be the only pieces of cloth 

' used-

was
eyes, and grandfather held her hand. The 
other was a dear little woman with golden 
curls peeping at one from under her hat. 
She stood by the other gentleman who had 
such a beautiful smile, and there wero tears

Moncton, N. B., June 10, 1902.Brazil has Its money coined at the mint
in Vienna. I t «I GEO. CARVIL, C. T. A.

City Ticket Office :
7 King Street, St. John, N. B.ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
manner

Wihile fighting in the Fra neo-Prussia n 
war Pierre Barnale, now a shoemaker at 
Carnsac, Aveyronf had his jaw broken 
by a Prussian bullet- For years he has 
suffered great pain without knowing the 
real cause until the other day, when a 
fit of coughing caused him to vomit a 
piece of lead, which he must have swal
lowed when he was wounded.

in both of their eyes.
Grannfather saw Wilhelmina was awake.
“Lassie,” he said, raising her in his arms, 

“dear little lonely lassie, I have brought 
you what you asked for. This beautiful 
lady is your grandmother, and she will live 
with us alwsys. ”

The gray-haired lady took Wilhelmina in 
her arms in a loving embrace, and the lone
ly little girl buried her head in the furs 
about her neck.

“And lassie,” grandfather continued, his 
voice a little trembly, "I have also brought 

mother and a father.”

It Pays WANTED—A second class female 
for Schoo-l District No. 8, Parish o 
ton, Kings county, for term beginnin 
lîth, 1902. District rated poor. Api»I 
ing salary, to John A. Hornbroo-k, iSc 
Rothesny, Kings county, N. B.

a

To Get the Best.
T-:I am not acquainted with, nor do I know 

by reputation (excepting two veteran Gurney 
writers), a single rapid and accurate writer 
who is not a PI tin an ic follower.—FRANK D. 
CURTIS, Official Stenographer U. S. Circuit 
Court, New York.

No vacation.
Students can enter at any time.
Send for Catalogue.

WANTED—First or Second Class 
Teacher for District No. 2, Castalia, 
Ma nan, N. B. Apply stating salary te 
Dalzvll, secretary to trustees.

The inside is painted a soft shade of 
drab. The outside is stained to appear 
like black walnut. The cover is a single 
thick board and will have no opening 
in it for glass or any 
There are six handles of bronze.

To show what an exact fit; he has se
cured, Mr- Light mounted a chair which 
stood’ beside the coffin the other day, 
stepped into it with the agility of a boy 
and lay down in the position in which 
lie expects to lie in his last sleep. Look
ing up smilingly, he asked: “Isn’t that 
all right?” Then he added: “You see 
I cannot be easily shaken out of place 
in this.”

Mr. Light, who has lived in Dunkirk 
since 1853, was bom in England. He 

the British war-

ine
7-5In Athens goats are marched to house

keepers’ doors and milked before the 
eyes of patrons- But this system does 
not prevent adulteration- The milkman 

loose coat with wide sleeves. 
Around his waist is a rubber bag filled 
with water, and a tube runs down his 

As lie milks, he presses the tube, 
and milk and water flow silently together 
into the milk pail.

Ca\jfery
ittletiver rills.

WANTED—A second-class teacher 
teach both French and English, tor 
district No. 7, Parish of Drummon- 
Tobique Road. Apply, stating salary 
recommendations—to Joseph N. Desj 

' secretary of trustees, Price Burg, P. .0 
toria county (N.B.)

other purpose.

x^i^xS. Kerr 
^ ' -' A &Son

wears a
you a

Wilhelmiha raised her head in wonder
ment, and the sweet, golden-haired lady 
held her tightly aqd lovingly, calling her 
“little daughter,” and whispering all sorts 
of endearing things to her. 
father is waiting to get acquainted,” she 
said in a minute, as the gentleman leaned 

“Warren, I know we will love

-Nteiui* WANTED—First or second-clasp 
teacher for District No. 8. J. Wilson Jol 
Burnt Land Brook, Victoria County. v>

Oddfellows*learkignojEre ofMui

BoneGrindafs FOR SALE.Lameness “Your new
FARM FOR SALiE-^The subscriber 0 

for sale his very 
120 acres situated 
county of Annapolis LN. S.), four miles 
of Granville Ferry; 2^acres under good 
tivation, 75 acres of wood land and a . 
pasture, 175 apple trees in good condi'1 
farm cuts 20 tons of hay and good comt .vi
able buildings consisting of house, one barn 
and other outbuildings. Reason for selling 
is old age and unable to work. Apply or 
write to Win. Barry, Lower Granville, An
napolis Co., N. 8. tf

J jn all forms and Cur 
_ plint, Sp&vjri. Sprain— 
Cord, etc., aU»ield readijjflo 
an&re permjBently curo#by

Portable Forges, Drilling Machine^'Manu
factured. Mill and Steamboat ReJPirs. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MACHIN 

48-53 S mythe Street, St. John

sirable farm contai 
l the post road

eo prepare 
spring seeding in the farm. Always be 
careful not to put him to the hardest 
work until he is fully developed and cap
able of taking his side at anything that 
fe to foe done on a farm.

tpper Below.See FASlmtle WORKS 
I. B.)over her.

her as much as we did our little Marjorie— 
she is so like her ” Then little Wilhelmi
na, who never cried, burst into tears of joy.

In a few minutes they left the bewildered 
little girl to go to sleep, which she did not 
do for some time. The next afternoon 
Wilhelmina explained it all to Luella Hya-

T«ry WMÏl en 
la take as

was once armorer on 
shp Cornwallis- He' has invented many 
useful tools for which he has secured 
patents.—New York Sun.

Tttttlrs Elikir
ifllXMgi-w». 4Vtw Wooâ’fl 1

77K Great 1 
flV Sold and rei 

TK/jyls jj] Vuggiat* In C 
»We medlclm

anfndarstd bJMdams

kÆnternaiypFor Colic. 
[KieumoxJjr etc.
Uidltlqy Powders

all dis-

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION, 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

Ust

IE ,™—A Remedy. 
xwnended by a!l 
ilada Only relV 
■Discovered. 
fitted to cate til 
ll effects ol abuse 
oesslve use of To- 
Mailed on receipt 

ft, $6. One will please, 
rree to any address. 
Deny, Windsor, Out

lF. W. HODSON, 
Live Stock Commissioner.

Nothing eqfhls it when uj 
Distemper, Foundej

Tuttle’s American 4
—A specific for impui 

eases arising
TUTTLE'S FAMILY E

sprains, bruises, etc. Kills pain 
••Veterinary Experience," 1 Rl
Dr. S. A. TUTTLE, 63

PIHMHNCTON 
? Agent,., t*t. Juhn, N. It.

Rr«,rr so-called Elixirs—none se.ulne but Tuttle'..
Avoid >11 blisters; they offer only temyorary relief, if any.

“Brother Eugene.” the monk who re
cently leffit New Melleray (la.), monastry, 
after upending 23 years in solitude, sub
sisting on vegetables and rising from The klng and queen off Roumanla are about 
his hard bed at 2 a. m. in d der to sing to establish little theatres lu all the rural 
mating has been granted a patent on a communes of their kingdom. In these 
tailboard fastening for wagons. Brother theatres meJUajgm,
Ettgonf* .is now n resident or J/Whixpie, the inculnafi0n of religious and social pre- 
being known to the world as Joseph B. cepts. The first of the theatres will bo built 
Graham. 1™ 01 tlle Wal eetatea’ '

SutOttawa, May, 1902.
Ifcnns ol Sexua^ft 
or excess, Mlntal Worry, 
taeoo. Opium or Sftnnlar 
of price, one picks* $1,0 
riz wM cure. Pampffctjl 
HI!» Weed n

ness.
MONEY TO LOAN.Irures rheumatism, 

" Our 100-page book. cinthe.
“My child,” aho said, “do you know 

what, it is to feel as if you would burst with 
happinesii My dear grandfather married

Instil
fy St., Boston, Msss.
EltKITT, MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, < 

•r country property In amount* to uv 
• low rate of Interest H. H. Pickett, sol'
1 H fttooip itrwt. It, iota.

Wood's Phoephodlne Is sold In St. Johnte til rtasaoa&Ji to«WSi _ 8-1
ÇMRE SICK H6APAÇHU*

V. j&aKlfcr-b* * .-«v ..
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